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SPECIAL NOTICES.

W. W. WfllFPLE A

CO.,
Wholesale and Retail Agents.

Cure Your
BY

OLD]

Dyed

CLOTHES!
—

AND

beautifully

—

j#Si§§

wanted.

WILL BEGIN SLPT. 12 EH, 1882.
The Kindergarten will be in the care of Miss
Pr xjtor.
The Primary Department fits boys and girls for
the Grammar Schools of the city.
The Advanced Dep rtineut continues the higher
education of young ladies.
A limit’d
umber of boarding pupils received.
For full circulars, address
148 Spring
reet, Portland, Me.
deodtf
aug2

or.

Pant Makers
(irst-elass machine

Also,
Enquire

address
A. T. MU'Hftl.S,
Brunswick, Maine.
or

Portland

a

and .11 the
OOMPLSTB

For farther
L> A. Qnj. A.M

HUTCHINSON

sep9d3t*

A

a fortune
for a good salesman.
for the same
or secuxi v
Call this
Fulled investigation solicited.
from 0 to 8, on L. S. LEWIS, at City Ho-

sep8d3t*

Wanted.
<11 W*

CANVASSERS WANTED.
sell The Eagle Clothes Wringer. Sold on

y by
No
Good salary or commission.
J. W. HIBBARD,
e
St.
sep7dtf__35 Temp

Warned.
drive and take care of team,
repair stoves, aud do general work in a stove
shop. To the right mao, a steady job, at 41 Exsep7dtf
change St. O. W.FULLAM.

Wanted.
salesman to travel for

experienced
sale bouse, to sell groceries
AN
Address P. 0. Box
Hour.

1116,

au30

wholeaud
Portlai-d, Me.
dim*
a

provisions

GIRLS WANTED,
By Portland

Co.,

Match

Slur

oimnercial St.

_'d*

auglO

To School Commit I ccs.
CEO_Position to teach Music in the
Public Schools. Excellent tes iuiouials from
Prof. J. K Paine, H. E Holt and others. Address
B W. iflagg, A. M., 10 Concord Ave., Camb idge,

augfldow*

Mass.

A

__d'f
LOST.
v

at
Company \
Portland, on Wednesday, the

at one o’clock
a'*ti n hey will t

ueil

as

a

Ontario,

Belleville,

Lost.
St., and Cumberland Forcsi 'e,

STRUCT & HOLMES, 188

<i.1dle

sep7dtf

Lost.
WALLET containing some money and a note
of hand, dated Savannah, Ga„ July 28, 1882,
for $4,000.00 signed by Charles Ellis, running to
and indor-ed by the Cumberland Bone Co. F. IJ.
Ellis Tress, and paaable 4 months af er date at
eith»r Bank in Portland. All persons are caudoned
acain-t buying or negotiating such note as payment
H. A JONES.
has been stopped.

_dlw

THIS

and (gatd

gcd, Job

Ha. 37 Plum Street.

Dr. Keuisou’s Office
9tli.

October

Until

d

aug29

Herbert G.

No. 93

Brings

AT I,AW AND SOLICITOR
OF

—

Exchange St,

11 business relating to Patents
faithfully executed

promptly and
jnl2tf

THE

Murray & Lanman’s

For Sale.
one-lm f Acre of Land
TV70 story Ilonse and
MorrUPs and
in Peering, between
F.
C.
Allen „ Corner. Apply to
St.
Exchange
__
House

lLLMMER^llB

am!

I.ol

for Sale at

a

Bargain.

of Pine and Brackett Streets
A rare chan,* for a Ph<slciau. House plea-a«t
“e'e
and in good repair. Sehago Water and a
werfailing Spring tf the Purest Water. Good b~

SITUATED

corner

Well heatt-a with Furnace. J he vacant to 'S
Bge.
a Pavg.>od Store Property It is a rare chance for Apply
nvestuient.
Good reasons tye selling.
I
ing
se7dlw*
immediately at 504 Congress Street.

MARINE NEWS.

Co.,

N. Y.

M& l'e3w

aug22

of their patrons, have
of business durtnon
July
August of the prepent
ing
of
each
at
week
t elve o’clock M
on
Monday
year
to remain closed for the remainder of that day.
M. F. KING.
C. B. CONANT.
J. H. LAM SON.
C. W. HEAIiN.
1882.
15,
jyl5dtf
July

NOTICE.
purchased the entire stock

of Messrs.
J. K. Foy & Co., I shall continue the Manufacture of Fir«t-class Oak Tanned Leather Belting
in all its branches and shall keep coustan ly on
hand a full siock of Lace Leather, Rivets, and Mill
Supplies generally. I trust that, with personal a4
tention to business. 1 may receive a lib ral share of
Mr. J. K. Foy remains with me for
vour orders.
11. W. RACE & CO.,
the present.
135 Middle St.
sepleod'iw

JERSEY ¥ilir
with good Jersey Milk every
included.
Extra milk

supplied
FAMILIES
morning, Sundays
furnished when desired.

Accident to a Rockland Vessel.
Baltimore, Sept. 10.—Steamship Robert Dickinson reports having spoken (date not given) in lat.
35:35 N, long. 69:40 W, bark Will W. Case of
Rockland, Me., that had lost her fore and ma n
masts in a gale, Aug. 23d. She w as proceeding under jury masts, and having plenty of provisions
would make the nearest land.

She had been leak-

She was from New York*
was stopped.
oil, bound for passage. The steamer brought
letters for the captain’s family, which have been

ing

but it

forwarded.

Colorado Greenback Convention—A Prohibition Clause Adopted.
Denver, Sept 10.—The Greenback State Con
vention yesterday nominated George W. Way for
Governor; F. O. Saunders, Lieut. Governor; and L

The convention
J. Hersinger. Secietary of State.
had a s or my fight over the prohibition question,
but the prohibition clause was finall v adopted,

ongreBSional Nominations.
FREEroRT, 111., Sep*. 9.—R. R Hill, who was recent y iiom nated for the long tejm in Congress, has
hern nominated also to fill the unexpired term of
Representative Hawk, deceased.
Quincy, 111., Sept. 9.—Thomas L. Anderson, the
Greenback nominee for Congress in the First MisDistrict, has declined th-> nomination.

If ihe
Republicans make no Domination it is said ex-Congreasman Glover will run as an independent Democrat, against Mr. Hatch, the regular nominee.
souri

A SWINDLER
Works Up a Game on a Rhode Island
Bank.
Providence, Sept. 9.—Yesterday a man giving
the name of K. S. Bullard went into the Rhode Island National Bank, accompanied by L. D. Hutchinson, a real estate broker, who said Bullard desired to purchase real estate and wished to
eposit
checks. Bullard produced checks on the Chemical
and West Side Banks of New York city and re< eived
a certificate of deposit lor §7,000, with which he
To-day Cashier Tabor learned to his asdeparted.
tonishment that Bullard has

Best for TOILET. BATH

TT&S«runr

apl 1

Haydn

Association

Rclt' arsals commence Sent. 18.
Copies of Ora*orlo, Ji.Khua, can
be

Xiocfcbridge’*.
found
Per Order,
F II. CXOVCS, See.
at

_dtt

Horse For Sale.
Horses in Portanti a good

most desirable Family
ONEland,the
sound, kind and very stylish
of

reader. Also
Can lie seen at

a

phaeton,

seKd3t
>

OLDINC

Carryall and Harness.
\V1 L SUN’S ST A B UK,
lvttf Federal Street.

~'MIR>iQRS

in New

styles, at
I OKIN6I, XUOHT & HARMON’S
OPP. PEBBLE HOUSE.
dim
aoglB

account

at

either

Address

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

dtf

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
The funeral of Rev Father Drummond, a Catholic priest, of Dover, N II., took place Saturday.
The church wa*» crowded beyond its eapa ity, and
The funeral proover thirty priests were present.
cession was very large, H. U. B., St. -'ary’s C. T.A.
societies
parading. The remains
and B., and oth-r
were deposited in the priests’ lot in the new cemeThe U. S. S. Tennessee grouuded in leaving Eastport harbor Friday, but came off all right at high
water.
and the employes of
A row
Wasdburn’* circus, occurred at Wakefield, Ma-s.,
several
persons wero badly inSaturday night.
bet ween

end HAWDKERCHIEF.

no

bank,but is known in New York to be a humbug and
swindler. The Rhode Island National Bank has isto
notice
a
sued
stop payment on the certificate of deposit for $7,000 issued to R. S. Bullard, da .ed Sept. 8, 1882.

V. H. SOULE, Woodford’s.

dim

outsiders

jured.

John A. Johnson, Mayor of Danville, Va., Saturday, shot aud mortally wounded John E. natcher,
The mayor was bailed in ihe
late chiet of police.
Bum of §5,U0(J.
Isthmus of Panama have
on
the
Earthquakes
are still ocgreatly alarmed the people, and shocks
are
Inhabitants
leaving tb ur
curring.
and remaining out of d »ors.
Fleet Surgeon B F. Gibbs, of ihe United States
Navy, died at Trieste, Saturday.
Hon. Wm. Walter Phelps, ex-Miuister to Austria,
with his wife and daughter, arrived at JSew York,
Saturday, from Bremen.

dwelling*

Robert Chase of Last Dering, N. IL, a pupil in
the Friends’ School, aged 17 years, was drowned
wbi'e bathing in a pond in East Providence, R. J.,

yesterday.

Henry S. Scribner of Des Moines, Iowa, brother of
the New York publisher, was fatally assaulted |by
roughs Friday night, who aitemptcd robbery, but
Jailed. Ht died yesterday.

Philadelphia fa t freight on the Bound
Brook route was wrecked at Bayonne, N. J., Saturday night, by the breaking of an axle..and one life
was lost.
George F. Willis of Putnam, Conn., charged with
bonds for trial, Saturarson, was held in §lu,Oo
day, and George wVarren,charged with complicity,
aud
to jail in default of
sent
in
was lieid
§io,00u,
The

bondsmen.
The storm

the severest

Saturday night at Pensacola, Fla.,
experienced there.

ever

was

Unusual Movements
Rebel

tion to these

measures

and

men

and

c udn lO ma' ines, who*e wounds arc serious.
The
13th Bengal Lancers commenced the engagement
aud killed 10 of the enemy.
lost
one
in
hikh
They
their first charge. The Lancers held the ground
until
force
arrived.
Had
the
Highland
gallantly
brigade come up and supported them we could ere
now have captured Tel-el-Kebir.

Kahsasin. Sept. 9 —12 M. The attack of the
enemy has been repu sed, but the action still continu s along the front, which extends a distance of

three miles. All the trex ps are out from the British camp.
The wound d are now being brought in,
but the total casualties are not yet exactly known.
The Britisn loss is roughly estima'ed at 100 ki.led
and wounded.
Many shells fell in the Briti h
camp before the enemy were repulsed. Gen. Wolseley has Rone to the front. Troops are marchiug
from Tel-e-Mahuta to Kas-*asiu.

free

principles,

and

by

Re-

London, Sept. 10. -The Exchange Telegraph
Company has the followings
Four of Arabi
Alexandria, Sept. 10.-Noon.

concession that they have been

present attitude
all wrong and w’ant to be forgiven,substantiated the
claim that they have no sense. The majority in all
but the
parties are sincere, honest and mean well,
Republicans and Democratic while alike in many
other things differ very much in the above qualitie8
named Mr. Frye spoke at grea length on the
Southern election frauds, protective tariff and do
ings of the last congressional s* ssion. He concluded
by referring much to the satisfaction of his hearers*
to state bsues prophesying the triumph of the Re-

publican ticket headed by Col. Robie

on

Pasha’s officers surrendered this morni g t* tbe
Briii-h picket at Karnleh.
They stat% that fuiiy
800 of Arab’s men would do likewise did they not
A despatch
fear the nritish would tire on them.
from Khsshs n reports that iu the engagement y sterday
Egsptians who adduce' from
Tel-el-Kebir, a force of 1600 men crossed the d-sert from Salihiyeh and operated on the right tiank
of the Br tish
These troops continued the eigageel-el-Kenir f r,:e had retired.
ment afier the
a
d
Krupp battery which they ha died
Ibeyh
weil bui the British heavy cavalry pushed them
hard aud finally capture one Krupp gun with team
and equipment and a green standard whi h w«s
taken fr m the hand of a dead 6ta; dard bearer belonging to one of Arabi Pasha’s crack regiments.
The Salihiyeh contingent were routed but the others r ached lel-el-Kebir iu fairly good order.

Reside-the

j

Monday.

Boutelle and Baker Close the Campaign
in Bangor.
meet
Bangor, Sept. 10.—The Republicans held a
Hon
ing in Norombega Hall Saturday evening
Lewis Barker presided, and addresses were made by
Boutelle of Bangor and Orville D.
Capt. Charles
Baker, Esq., of Augusta,
Gen, Hall Addresses'a Large Audience

Constantinople. Stpt. 10.—Said Pasha, Assym
Pasha an Artia Eftt-ndi c died upon Lord Dufferin at Therapia this evening with a f esh d aft of a
military convention which was submitted ad referendum in Turkish official circles.
Alexandria, Sept. 10.—For the last two days
unusual movement* have been observed in the rebel
camf*. Heavy cannonading was hoard to-day in the
direction of Aboukir and Kiout.
London, Sept. 10.—A correspondent writing of
the engagement at Ka»sasin, says the English ri*ht
was attacked by five battalions of iutantr. with five
guns and 500 cavalry, under command of Mahmoud
Pasba >ami from Qalihiyeu. The enemy had alto-

at

Damarlscotta.
Damariscotta, Sept. 9.—The Republicans closed
the campaign here tonight, General dames A.
Hall of this place addressing a large audience.
Fusion Rallies.
Watebville, Sept. 9,—A large Plaisted rally
A brilliant
closed the campaign here to-uight.
street parade was followed by a speech of two hours
by F. M. Fogg before a crowded house. Both par"
ties are thor ughly aroused and a very heavy vote is

gether 15,000

Bangor, Sept. 10.—The Fuslonists held a rally
City Hall, Saturday night. J. P. Bass presided
and Congressman Ladd addressed the meeting.
in

THE STAR ROUTES.
No Verdict Yet-Reached.
Washington, Sept. 9.—Shortly after six o’clock
in
the star route capes came iu*o court and
the jury
only
reported that they had agreed upon a verdict
of
the defendants. The court refused to
as to some
accept such a verdict, and the jury were directed to
retire for further de iberation. despite opposition of
Ingersoll, who held that .hose persons whom the
jury had found innocent should be discharged at

SPORTING.
Prominent Oarsmen to Pull a Race.
Alexandria Bay, N. Y., Sept. 9.—A race between Courtney, niley and Ten Eyck will take
place at 3 o’clock p. m on the 18th inst., at WestThe purses are as
minster Park, Alexandria Bay.
follows: $75u to first, $250 to second, and $30U
1 he oarsmen
to the man who beats the bod time.
will be here Tuesday. Intense excitement is manifested.
The stirt and finish of the race will be in front of
the Westminster Park Hotel, and the course selected is considered the best on the St. Lawrence river,
entire dishigh bluffs being on two sides nearly the offered
t nee. A special pu so of $3; O has been
by
the Westminster rark and St. Lawrence Hotels to
the man heating the best record.

then taken until 7 o’clock to-

Washington, Sept.

Portsmouth Navy Yard—A Receiving:
Ship to be Located There.
Portsmouth, Sept. 10.— Secretory chandler has
decided to re-establish the receiving ship at this
6tati *n and the Constitution or the Constellation
will be towed ber© for that purpose and permanently moored oft'the navy yard between Pumpkin Island and Kittery Foreside. ear where the Sabine
and Vandalia were formerly anchored. Efforts have
been made to secure a receiving ship at this station
sin e the Vandalia was taken from that service
eight years ago. Nearly 1000 employes are now at
work in this

yard._
MASSACHUSETTS.

The Webster Centennial.
Marshfield. Sept. 9.—The committee of the
Webster Historical Society and members of the
Honorable Artillery C mipany are here today ar-

for the centennial celebraranging! he preliminaries
tion on the 3d of < 'ctober—Hon. Stephen .\1. Allen,
Col. Aryman and others of the Commonwealth, attended by the railroad officials. They will dine at
the Webster Mansion.

Severe Si orm.
Norwich, Conn., Sept. 9.—A severe storm passed
over New London county this forenoon, accompanied by lightning. Five men in Yantic took refuge in
and all the men
an ice house, which was struck,
were paralyzed for a time.
On© named Michael
Lynch was terribly burned. The lightning struck
his side and back, t *re off bis clothes corkscrewed
d *wn his leg, passed out at the foot, making a
He is st 11 alive and expectround h 1© at the top.
ed to recover. A cow in a field near by w<s killed.
was
knocked
down senseless. The
A span of horses
barn of Luther Browning in Lisbon was burned,
Numerous reports are
the live stock beiDg saved.
received of trees and fences being s .ruck all over
the county.
A

Penitentiary in a state of SeigreJersey City, Sept. 10.—The Hudson Comity
penitentiary at Snake Hill is now in a state of
Beige. A new warden was recently app »inted and
and the
t lie old one refused to give up ais place
latter secured warrants for th^ arrest of Meechan.
the rival claimant cud O'he s Tor interfering w*th
An attempt was
him in the discharge of his duty.
made to-day to serve the warrants but the officers
The case will
we:e unable to get into the Jail.
probably be twken to the Supreme Court to morA

row.

Saturday night passed quietly,

men.

the enemy having disappeared behing their entrenchments.
At daybreak Sunday morning the English began
to throw up rifle
pits around Kassaasin in
Older to prevent Arabi Pasha from approaching
ihe piexet
near enough to shell their camp.
charged the regiments of the enemy’s cavalry, rode
through them and killed 10 men. losing one of own.
The e emy threw many of th ir own wouuded alive
Foot Guar.ls have arrived at the
into the canal.
The English
front and stores are coming up fast.
loss during she engagement was 50 w ouuded, none
killed.
London, Sept. 10. The Telegraph’s correspondent at Kassasiu views Saturdays repulse of Arabi
Pash as a complete success for theEugli*h who never calculated upon his attacking them in su h a
The euemy did not retire until the Enmanner.
glish infantry xdvauced. Arabi left about 200 dead
aud wounded on the field.

expected Mouday.

A recess was
once.
morrow morning.

the

London. Sept. 9.—The News has the following
fromKasasiu: I have counted 2o of the enemy
dead near one spO'.
Numbers of Egyptians are lyOur wounded ming about f< arfully wounded.

women,
churches,
schools,
has substantiated the claim of its having sense; and
s
ii
the Democratic party by
bold, emphatic opposifree

in

Egyptian

quence drawing out the applause of his hearers.
Lewiston would be glad to see Mr. Looney again.
Mr. Frye received overwhelming applause, and it
was some moments before he could commence his
speech. lie characterized the opposition party as
having no se se, and the Republican party as having sense, and proceeded to prove by history these
its
cm an
facts.
The Republican parly
by
cipaiion of the slave, by its financial policy
by its Southern reconstruction policy,by its efforts to
raaint&Th free ballot, equal taxation, protection of
American industries, by its rushing of the rebellion and preserving the Union, by the motto of free
fr?e

Reported
Camp.

lo.

The attendance at the court room this morning
larger than usual, and with the e^cepti n
of Stephen W. Dorsey, all the defendants were present. Promptly at 10 o’clock court called to order.
Deputy Marsh 1 Williams, In answer to inquiry
irom Judge Wylie, said the jury were not then ready
to come in, when the court remarked he pr> sumed
the jury nad overslept themselves. At twelve minutes past 10 the jury cnme into the room looking
In an-wer to the usual questions
rather fatigued
from the clerk, the foreman answered, “l am not
yet directed by the jury to make a report.”
The Court—You have not agreed upon a verdict ?
Foreman Dickson—Partially.
Court—I do not know but 1 shall have to administer common law in its purity at common law,
when the jury were locked up and kept together without a light, tire or any comforts of civilized
1
was reached.
society, and so kept un il a verdici
wdl consider about this, but will not adopt that
was even

Nagle Accepts Driscoll’s Cha lenge.
Sr. John, N. B., Sept 9.—Nagle has accepted

the challenge issued bv Driscoil of Lowell. The
first deposit has boeu made, and the race will take
place five weeks alter s'gning.

Victory for a Boston Crew.
Halifax, Sept. 9.—The five-mile race between
the West End four of Boston and the Moreash Club
of Lunenburg, for $100 a side took place in the
harbor here this afternoon, and proved an easy victory for the Boston crew*
Base Ball.
At Detroit—Detroits 4; Bostons 0.
Game called
At Chicago Chicagos 24; Troys 1.

to-day.
Foreman Dickson—It might be proper to state
that wo are no nearer a conclusion than when our
last report was made.
The Court—Then gentletnen the time has come to
Marshal, you will take
enforce the common law
the jury to their own room and detain them as other
juries are detainer! until a verdict is reached.
The jury then filed out of the room and the court

account of darkness.
At St. Louis—St. Louis 4; Cincinnatis 3.
At New York— Metropolitans 8, Philadelphia* 4.
At Buffalo—Buffalos 13; Worcesters 2.

on

took a recess until two o’clock.
The usual audience assembled in the court room
at two o’clock, waiting for a verdict. Only one 1-rdy
was present, and she occupied a seat by the side of
j. \v. Dorsey. S. W. Dorsey was present for the
first time since the retirement ot the jury, but left
the room before the court called to order. All the
other defendants were in attendance wiih the exception of Hrady, who remained in the corridor outside the court room door. The Deputy Marshal in
obedience to direction of the court visited the jury
an
made report to the court, who staged the jury
had anyt'.ing to say
reported that if »he court
they would come down, otherwise they would not.
to
to
them, and announcI he coui t had nothing
say
ed a recess until to-morrow at tm o’clock.

WEST INDIES.
Great Fire at Port au Prince—Loss $500,-

000,
Sept. 9.—A disastrous fire oc1 th.
Eighty-seven houses
w? re destroyed,
including the French eonsulute.
Oue hundred
The losses amounted to $500,00' *.
Port An Prince,
curred here August

and fifty families lost all their effects and
doied homeless.

THE SPRAGUE ESTATE.

were ren-

The Tariff Commission.

Gov. Sprague Given Judicial Possession
of Bis Homs
Providence, R.I, Sept. 9-In the Supreme Court
this morning, in the case of the petition of Z. Chafee, trus ee and assignee of the Sprague estate, lor

Chicago, Sept. 9.—The lumbermen had another
hearing to day before the T riff Commission. Must
of
them
urged a continuance of the present
duty Tliaddeu I >eau of a Chicago t. ok the free-

trade p sition, and made
strong argument against
Au argume t was made by a
the present duty.
barbed wire manufacturer against the pxoposed increased duty on si eel wire rods.

advice and assistance in the matter of the sale of
anonchet to F. it. Moulton, the petition was disin practical
missed, thus leaving William Spragueunless
ousted
of Oanouchet iuuetinitely,
y proeeedings at law.
Determined Efforts of Incendiaries to

Eossession

Cou ity Judges Sent to Jail.
Jefferson Ci«t, Mo.. Sept. 9.—In the United
States Circuit Court here yesterday William P.
Ba nes and Finis E. Johnston, couniy judges of
Cass coun y. were committed to j <il by order of
Judge Krickle, for refusing to make a levy on the
county io satis!y judgment obtained against Cass
county to pay the bonus and interest issued by Cass
county in aid of the Tebo & Neosho railroad.

Destroy It.
Providence, R. I., Sept. 10.—Another attempt
to burn the Sprague property at Cranston was made
last night. The wife of the occupant of ihe house
who wag too nervous to sleep, discovered two men
in the vard and a flash of fire in tue broken lattice
the watchman, who gave purwork
suit and tired at the retreating incendiaries withThis is the ttrst attempt to burn a
out effect.
dwe ling house on the Sprague estate. Four barns,
mill and planing mill have been destroyed.
a

Slie’alarmed

London, Sept. 9.—A correspondent writes to the
Manchester Guardian that somethii g like a crisis
in the cotton trade at Oldham is beginning to be
felt. The week’s stoppage fur the holidays should
have bef n the rule, not the exception, short lime
will soon be compulsory. unteBS there is au unexpected change tor the better.
The Chinese Restore the Corean King to
His Throne
A despatch from Pekin, dated the 5th inst., which

t.anlan is out of danger. Three of the Sisters in the
co.«vent are veiy sick, and one of them has beeu
given up by her physicians. At Matamoras the fever is very much on the decrease; only two deaths
Fourteen thousand
in the last twenty-iour hours.
dollars is the total amount sent by subscription. The
The weather
river continues at a very high stage.
is clear, with a light norther.
Brownsville. Tex., Sept. 10.—There were 42
new ca«es and three deaths to-day.
There are 30
cases of fever at Point Isabel, but the fever has
about exhausted itself iu Matamoras, no new eases
being reportea, and but two deaths. A norther is

has been communicate i to the Times, states that
the Chinese authorities intervened boldly in Cotea,
and seized the father of the King and brought him
to China. The King has been reinstated by Chinese
troops and ships.

Twenty Men Lost with their Vessel.
Th® British barque Conoma, from Sunderland for
Java, has foundered. Her cxew, numbering twenty,
were drowned.
Ravages of Cholera at Manila— Deaths

blowmg.

THE INDIANS.

the Natives.
Confined
from
Manila, Sept. 9.—There were 153 deaths
cholera here yesterday, and 224 in the surrounding
natives.
were
victims
ih®
of
villages. All
Precautions at Odessa.
I he authorities here aro taking
ODESSA, Sept.
of cholera.
precautions to prevent the introduction
from
Egypt ar® quarantined.
All vessel** arriving
The Grecian Frontier Question,
CONST vntisople, SePt* 9.—Germany has advised
to

Trouble With the Cheyennes.
9.—-The Cheyenne Indians
are reported to be still moving norih through Colorado and Kaunas. There 'S no doubt but they are
returning to Dakota, and there is every reason to

Denver, Col., Sept.

Three

companies of iufamry at Fort Lyon will leave in
the morniug by railway for Grenada to intercept
them if they a tempt to cross the Arkansas River
there. One company of the Ninth Cava ry is order-

ed from Fort Hayes, snd it is repor.ed that two
companies of cavalry are fallowing them from Fort
Elliott, ami two companies are ordered to the Gunniso couutry. The soldiers intend to take the Indians back o their reservation, ami if they refuse it
is not improbable that blood will be shed.

1

th® Porte to use moderation in dealing with the
Greek fromier question. The diff rt-nces between
Turkey and Greece are still nnarranged, and the
Porte refuses to abandon Kataleps*. The delay in
the conclusion of the Anglo Turkish military convention ha-* created a feeliug of irritation against
England. The Turks accu-ed the British of deliberately prolonging negotiations on the subject.

Foreign Notes.
com-

mittee of the central branch of the Land cage met
tonight for the purpose of considering Col. Alex.
McClure’s charge that Dela» ey and Condon had attempted to sell out the organization t® the Republican party, ami after a long discussion declared th®

charges unfounded.

The Limerick authorities have of used to permit
of
any reporters to be present at the execution
H
savant
dispatch says M. Joseph Liouvillo,
and author, is de»d.
A London despatch says Fight Hon. Sir George
Gray, late Home Secretary, i- dead.
The Alrican Comp my’s atoamer Ethiopia is totally lost off Loango. The crew were saved.

AVaris

New Mexican Ocean Line.

Mexico, Sept. 9.—The Mexican Transportation
Steamship Company has signed a contract in London for th-: construction of six first-class steamers,
to be built on the Clyde, and to cost $700,000
each.
are to rmf between English and Italian
ports and Vera Cruz. They will commence running
within one year.

They

a

Meteor at Lebanon, Pa.
thunder
a heavy

Lebanon, Sept. 9.—During

storm last night a meteor weighing one pound and
eleven ounces fell in the centre of the principal
street, appearing like a ball of tiro as it struck the
ground. It is now in the possession of I>r. Mears.
Men in
from the

The lower grades of pickled are more plentiful, and selling from S3 to 84 per barrel in
There continues to be a quick
jobbing lots.
sale for smoked herring, and the 28,800 boxes
received 1 st week were readily disposed of at
22 cents for medium scaled, 15 to 16 cents for
Jobbers
No. 1, and 14 cents a box for tacks.
medium
scaled
Canned lobsters are .selling in large lots at
81.25 to 81.35 per dozen cases, and canned
mackerel are worth 81.15 to $1 25.
Owing to
the high cost of fresh mackerel dnring the season, mackerel canners have not had a satisfactory business, and prices must keep at full figare

getting 25

ures

cen's

for

for the coming year.

Elect Thomas B. Reed to Congress and our State will have the
next speaker of the House of Rep-

resentatjve$.
Aquatic.
Wallace Rosa publishes in the Sunday Herald an answer to Hanlan’s challenge, claiming
to hold the championship himself and offering
to row under the usual championship conditions for S1000 a side, five weeks from dato.
List week Kennedy shipped one of Wallace
Rosa’ boat3 from Portland to St. John, and on
the passage the craft was damaged by some
careless person striking its bottom with his
heel. The break has been repaired, and Ross
will go into training at once.
Alderman Spellman of the Halifax Rowing
Association, Kennedy, Davis and other boating men believe the time given Courtney at his
race at Richfield Springs, when he heat Lee, is
one minute too fast.
For, as Mr. Davis says,
if Courtney shall hereafter be beaten in a
three mile race in which he rows in 21 minutes, or even 30 seconds better than that, many
people will think that, because his time is
slower than 20 minuter, he must have dropped
Davis and Kennedy
the race intentionally.
and other oarsmen say it seriously effects boating interests to have irresponsible timekeepers
and careless umpires as officials in regattas.
P. H. Conley will take easy practice, and,
in a fortnight or three weeks will be released
until spring, unless, in the meantime, a challenge to row is sent him which his backers
Thousands of ptishall consider favorably.
in boating would
sans who are interested
like very much to see a race between Conley
and
Kenedy, or Hamm and Kennedy,
and

it

is

very

properly made by

probably

one

side

or

that overtures,
the other, would

result in a match being agreed on. Betting on
the race between Portland and Halifax would
be very heavy, as St. John would, in all probability, join with Halifax in betting agaiust the

scullers from Maine.

Vote before dinner, there is alenough for all ia the

ways work

afternoon.
Accidents.
An elderly lady named Colley, living on the
corner of Hampshire and Middle street, fell on
the pavement in front of the First National
and was badly
Bank Saturday afternoon,
Mrs, Ulmer,
bruised, and lost her pockbook.
the caterer, very kindly carried her home in
her carriage.
Joseph Rumerel, of Boston, while frescoing
the house of W. H. Clifford, Esq., was badly
injured Friday, by a horse, which supported a
staging, falliug over upon lib foot.
As the wife of Mr. Charles Libby, of the firm
of Chaffin & Libby, was driving in from Cape
Elizabeth, the horse became frighteued, veer
ed suddenly, made a spring across the ditch
and over the sidewalk into the field, breaking
the carriage badly and throwing Mrs. Libby
and a lady friend out. They got a severe shaking up, but fortunately no severe injury.
A narrow escape from a very severe accident occurred at Cape Elizabeth Tuesday. A
team loaded with rock and gravel was backed
off the biuff near D. W. Clark & Co.’s ice
house, going down an embankment of twelve
fifteen feet, with no injury to the horse or
_

Pittsburg, Pa. ar® rapidly breaking away
and within the
Amalgamated Associati
nex1 forty-eight hours a number of mills will be i»
in
wh hav
that
men,
district with union
operadon
signified their intention to return to work without
the
scale.
signing

MINOR

TELEGRAMS.

$10,-

Corbin, of Bennington, eight years old, was
accidentally shot ia the lac® Saturday, while gunFred

ning.

lie will

lose

one

eye.

Deuioeratie

party

against the
“free

and

med 2 2f<a2 76

Hatter.

large

..

#

Store.18«20

Lar.OM.

Messina.6 003 7 50
P dorm os.6 00® 7 50

thecae.

New.
Vermont... .12 S813V4
a
Factory. 12 @13V4
Skima. 744lg 8
Applee.
Per crate .1 00@1 60
Eating t> bill..3 76®4 00
Conking fibbl. .00®3 26

Nutt.

Peanuts—

Wilmington.l

Virginia ...2
Tennessee.. .1
Walnuts
gilbert*
Pecan

7532 25i
25®2 50
80®2 00
HffllOo

12V*315o Evaporated.14® 16
12ya®14c| Dried Won tern.. ..6® BMi

«
••

<®ltSc|

13

«gtllA

do Eaatern....

Freak Beef TUrltet.

Corrected for ^he Press dally by Wheeler, Swift
Co., Commission Merchants In Chicago Drersed
Beef, Franklin Wharf:
Sides.8
Q 9% Hinds.10%@12%
® 6
Fores. 5%@ 6% Rattles. 6
8
Hacks. 6%@ 8% Hounds.
@ 9
Loins... ...16 fol9
Rumps.11 @14
Rump Loins......14
@16
»

Grr in ITlnmet.

Portland, Sept. 9.

The following quotations of Grain wore reoeired
by relegrapn from Chicago to-dav hv S. H. Larmlnle
& Co., 157 Commercial street, Portland.
Jhlcaga-Wheat-—Corn- •-Oati
Time.
Sept.' Oct.
Sept. Oct. Sept. Oct.
67 %
9.36.
98V4 94%
10.00.
98% 94% 71% *-7% 33% 32%
10.30.
66% 33% 32%
98% 94% 7’
1.00.
99%
66% 33% 33%
94% 71
11.30..
98% 94% 70% 66% 83% 32%
12.00
98% 94% 69% 66% 33% 32%
1 >.30..
98% 94% 69% 66% 33% 32%
32%
1.U6..
66V4 33
98% 94% 69
Foreign Import*.
Schr Avon—22 cds
2 do wood, 2 doz egg-* to F Yea on.
7z0
tons
coal to G T R.
CB.
SYDNEY,

PORT GILBERT, NS.

bark,

Foreign Exports.
V Merrick-5003 shook*

CAIBA1UEN, Brig S

and heads.

Receipt*.

Rniiroad

PostLain>. Sept. 8.
Received by Maine Central Railroad, £ *r Portland
29
mjseetiar'^on*- .uorehanuL1' ; or connoctag
r«»ada 99 cart* miscellan *oo« n».* c andise.
«

Ur»

t«ooilM

Whoiemilr tiarkei,

The following quotations ate wholesale prices and
rfroe. & Co.,
corrected daily by Store
Dry Goods,
Woolens and FanoyGo*».8,144 to 152 Middle street:
UNBLr aOILKT* COTTONS.
ova n«e /-*.i*§i
neavyoom.
We«i. 36 in. 6Va^ 7Vfc Fine
Fine 9-4.22@26
Light 36 in. 5 @ 6
Mne 10-4....27%®32%
Kine 40 in. IhbGl 9

8-4.18f22

BLEACHED

^eet so tn. .11 Vs a 13
fill
vied. 36 in.. 8
.ight36In.. 6 fi 7Va
fine 42 In.. 10 #14
Fine 6-4-11
mi

COTTONS.

0-4.id
Fine 7-4.19
Fine 8-4.21
Fine 9-4.26
Fine 10-4
Fine

wzu

(§23

@20
@30

..27W&32*

TICKINGS,

KTO.

lmiis.v

lettings,
Best.16
Medium... 11
Light. 8

Corset loans....
Ratteens.
Cambrics.

7d 8
]
8(3i
@1<> :
5m 5%
Denims.12Vb@18Mj Sileeiae.10<§20
HI 2
Cotton Flannels. 7^16
Ducks-Brown 9
"
Fancy 12ya@16ya Twine & Warps 18®28Vfc
Hi 8
Cd 14

...

—..

Good. 8%@1'%
WBorh

fJiaruci.

The following quotations of stocks are receive^
and corrected daily by Woodbury A Moulton (members of tue Boston Stock Exchange), corner of Middle and Excuange streNEW YORK STOCKS.
Mbsouri Pacific 111%
Wabash preferred 67%
Union Pacific
..116%
Buf. Pii.& W com 22
St.L. A Frisco 1st
—

Omaha

53%

common..

mnver A K. G... 6ii%
Frisco preferred..
Western Union T. 90%
New York Cent’1.136v*
Omaha preferred 112%
Lake Shore.113%
Frio. 42%
Nor. Pao. prefer’d 97
—

com
62%
Pacific- Mail.46%
Norrf*west’u com. 147%
Nortbwest’u pref.169
C. K & Quin oy 135%
St. Paul common. 126%
St Joseph pref
87%
...

0. A M... 39
Mo. K.&Texas.. 40%
Nor & West’n prf 67
Loui & Nash. 74%
Rich A Dan
Gen. Pacific
94
Texas Pacific..... 51%
St. Paul pref ..143%
boston stocks.
Boston Lana.
7%
WaterPower.
4
Flint A Pere Mar...

qnette

common.

—

22%

Hartford A Erie 7s 68
96
1. T. ft S. P
Boston & Maine.. 162
Flint A Pere Marquette preferred 96
L. R. & Ft. Smith. 63%

Marquette,Hoogh-

ton A Ont
7 ’%
Summit Branch.. 13
Mexican Cent’l 7s 848/s
I• liuoif < Jentral... 142
Michigan Ceutral. 101%
.sa«es at the Boston Brokers’ Board. Sept. 9.
Eastern Railroad 6s.110
Sullivan Mining Co .3
Milton
20c
Maine State 6s. 1889.114%
Portland, ^aco & Portsmouth R. R...112%
B ston A Maine Railroad 7b, 1893 .124
Bates Manufacturiug Co.209

New York

Stock and

Money Market.
'By Telegraph.)

New York, Sept. 9—Money clo ed offered at 7
per cent ; last loan at 7 per cent.
Sterling exchange is weaker. We quote bankers’
asking rates, H O-day bills at $4.84 per £ (of
4-.8B66 par value) aud on den and $4.884$, against
one week ago.
Commercial bills
$4,854$ (&$♦.89
«

S4.84V4 @*4.84% gold.
Hie ronowing are to day's closing quotations of

Government securities:
f uited States 5*s ext.
10144
United States new,4% s, reg..
11844
United States new, 4%’s ooup.118%
United States new, 4’s, reg.11944
United States new, 4’s, coup.12044
Pacific (i’sof 96...130
...,

The rollowing are the closing quotations of stocks:
Chicago & Alton.
142%
imago & Alton preferred.
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy. 136%
Erie. 42%
nine ureferred.
84%
Illinois Central. 142
‘akesbo'e
.113%
Michigan Oentral .10144
•v
4«rse> Central
79%
North western.147%
preferred.168
New York Central....
.136%
—

Rock Island
13944
Milwaukee Si St. Paul.
127%
*>t. Paul preferred...
143%
Union Pacino stock
116%
Western Union Tel. Co. 90%

llomtiiue durkett.
Bv TeleeraDd.'
New York. Sept. 9.—Cotton closed steady and
He
for
firm 12 13-1
middling uplands and 13%c for

middling Orleans.

Flour market quiet and ea*y; No 2 at 3 00®
3 76: Superfine Western and State at 3 75®4 26;
ity Mills extra ror the West Indies at 6 25®6 60;
for South America 6 65,aft 80; low extras at:4 46®
4 85; Winter Wheats 4 5* *<©6 16; fancy do 6 26®
7 00; Winter Wheat patents at H ln®8 26; Minnesota clear at B 00®7 10; d » straight B 5<>®8 26;
do patents 7 26@8 86; Southern flour quiet: common to fair extra 5 10@’> 6- ; good to choice do at
6 7n@7 76: sales for the week have been 104,000
bbis.
Wheat—market closed quiet and barely steady;
No 2 Red Winter on spot and seller ihe m onth at
I 08>4® 1 08% ;sales at 1 *>9% for October.I 10%
for November; 1 12%@1 12% for December; No 2
Milwaukee nominal; No 1 White 1 10%®1 12 for
September; 1 15 asked for October; sales for the
week 13,760,000 bush.
Com—closed weak; No 2 on the spot at 8°; sales
at77%c for Octobe ; sales 72%c for November;
67%c for December; B7%c seller year 61%®63o
May; sales for the week 16,100,* >00 b Ah.
Oats—closed quiet; No 1 White 6* c; Ne 2 do 43
®44c No 3 Whit* 40ft40%c; No 1 Mixet 40%c;
Nf:» 2 do 4014c; sales for wee- 6,400,0 ‘O bush.
Pork—market closed dull and nominal; new mess
on the spot at 2176; futures nominal, sales for the
week include 2000 bbis on spot.
Lard—closed heavy; prime steam on spot 12 10;
12 05 bid for Ootober;
II 95 bid for September
11 92%@H 95 for November; 11 92% ©’1 96 for
December; 11 95 asked January; 11 96@ll 97%
February sales for the wee* in lude 10,000 tes on
spot and 296.00* > tes for future delivery.
Tallow—dull at 8%c,
Butter—quiet; Western and State creameries at

28%®32«\

trade."’_

Cheese—steady.
Sept. 9.—Flour quiet. Wheat shade a
higher.regular at 93%®9(?%cfor September; 94%
®94%c tor OCb./oer; 93%c November; 93%c the
year; No 2 Red Winter at 98%®98%c cash; 98%o
spring 98%®
®98%c for September; No 2 Chicag at
86c. 'Jorn
98% c cash and for September. No 3
Chicago.

STATE NEWS.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The Phillips Phouograph comes to us this
week enlarged to eight pages, with a “new
suit” of type and a veiy attractive new heading representing sporting scenes. The Phonoa
graph was established Sept. 14th 1878, inlittown of but 1,437 inhabitants and 37i> polls;
no
and
the
at
time,
no
or
tle
manufacturing
The paper fought hard for an existrailroad.
is now established
eucs for a year or more, an
a very
It
is
bright and newsy sheet.
firmly.
Sir. O. SI. Sloore is editor and proprietor.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

A fire has been raging in the Sidney bog for
several days. No serious damage has been
done yet, but ai joining wood lots aree dangered and should it continue dry some valuable timber may be destroyed.

Tui’ii Fusion into Confusion.

lower at HOo cash and September 6*>%®6tt%e for
October 62% November; 56Me year uats a shade
lower; 33c for cash. 33%c for October; 3 %c tor
November; 3l%c year rejected at 3 c. Rye is unchanged at BOc. Barley easier at 8* >. Pork lower
and demo a ixed; 20 70®20 76 cash; 21 70 for September. 20 7«>®20 72% October. 19 25® 19 27%
for November; 18 60 the year. I.*rd is generally
higher at 1 67%@11 60 cash, Octoberand November. 11 4*> year. Bulk meats unchanged, shoulders
10 25; short rib 13 75;sbort clear 14 25.
il. caipie
11,000 onu> ooat 139,000 bush wheat
227.000 hush corn 111,000 ‘stub o*ts, 6,600 bust
barle
bush
ye, 20,000
Shqm ents-9,000 bbis Hour, 70,000 bush wheat,
25.000 bush com, 152,000 bush oats, 14,00 ousb
r»»i 6700 bush barley.
Flour is steady: triple extra
st louis. Sept. 9.
3 96®4 10; family 4 30®4 50: ouoice 4 7uk4 85;
Wheat—cash bett r: options
fancy at 4 900)5 35
lo*er; No 2 iced Fall 95%®t*6c cash. 96%
for
September; 94%c for October 94% for November;
95%c December. N 3 at 86®83c; No 4 at 82%o
bid. Corn lower at 6B%@67o for rash; 66%c for

September; 65Vac October; 66% c November; 52%

Oats lower at 32%(g.33%e cash 31% for
October, 30%c all year. Rye dull 58% bid. Pork
dull 2l to bid cash and September; jobbing 21 60.
Lard nominal
all year.

FINANCIAL AND G9Ma3£RC5AL

(Ctweipw

ltik*0
Porl'nuil Daily Wholesale Jlarket.
Poktlanij. Sept. 9.
The following are to-day's quotations oi Ftou
drain. Provisions. &c.
fioar.

ye

>

urniD.

Suoordno..4 25(g4 75 H. M. Corn, car
Hlstra Spring..6 75vx« 26
lots, 90
X< 5r»ing—7 0Uio7 60 Mixed Corn,
car lots, 89
Potent. Spring
Whoats.8 75@9 50 »tf»,
55
Jacked Bran 00®22 50
Michigan Win25(r.O
50
best.0
ter
Mid*..
32
Cotton Seed,car lot 82 0r>
Common
Michigan... 6 75®0 00
bag lots 33 00
95
lot*..
St. Louis Win3orn,bag
<'
6 75®7 00 Moal,
ter fair
90
"
65
Winter good. 7 00a 7 25 Jftt*,
26 O-'
Winter be^t. ..7 50@7 76, Br.oi,
..

at Bridgeport,
Brown A Sherman's hat
Loss
Conn, was destroyed by tire Saturday.
hundred
hands are
Two
00.
insured
000:
$5,'
thrown out of employment.
Tho Eliot National Bank of Boston has fl ed an
attaclnm-ut of $50,000 against the estate .of John
llenry Brooks of Milton aud John N. Dennison as
trustee. This is an action of contract, and is the
second heavy attachment tiled against the estate
within a week.
A sev re thunder storm passed over several sections of New England, Saturday, a»d many buildings were struck ny lightning, bui no lives lost.
Thomas Flood, of I’aunton, Mass, was struck by
a wild engine Saturday, and bis left arm 80 badly
injured as to ecessitate amputation.

factory

in Maine

workingman

Every

Brownsville, Tex., S®pt. 9.—Fifty-seven new
One
cases and three deaths (Mexican) are reported.
death has occurred in Fort Brown, asonofMrs.
Withered, ag- d 19. Dr. Melon was out this morning Dr. Wolff and family are improving. Mr.

Fall of

rates, and they are in hopes that the present
lull in the catch will be followed by larger receipts later in the month. The demand for
pickled herring has improved, aud wholesale
prices are 25 to 50 cents a barrel higher than
last week, which brings the jobbing rate of
large split herring up to 85.75 to 86 per barrel.
er

should throw his vote
dent.

Charges Not Substantiated.
Pittsburg. Pa., Sept. 11.—'The executive

Even at
dealers will have to follow.
Saturday’s prices dealers in Boston were not
getting ranch margin on their sales, but they
loware working partly on stock purchased at

driver.

English Cotton Manufacturers Despon-

Extra

Cistauaptb.

vance,

n

Tallow Eyea. .3 40®e SO

UruiMU

ending September 8 were 15,320 barrels against
22,273 barrels for the corresponding week last
This makes the total catch to date 280,year.
357 barrels against 222,287 barrels last year at
this time, but after this time till the closo of
the season last year the catch was large, the
last three weeks in September running np a
total of 39 500 barrels, and h will require at
least 150,000 sea-packed barrels more to equal
Tliero are some large
the catch of last year.
stocks held at outports, but the dealers’ stocks
and with the prospect of a
are not heavy,

88.50 tc 89 per barrel, as they run. Jobbing
prices remain at 87.25 to 87.50 per barrel for
3s, 89.50 to 810 for 2s, aud 813 to 815 for Is,
but if the wholesale prices continue to ad-

Herrn

Palermo# pbx'7 0038 00 Jreamery.32® 33
Me##ina,pbox 7 003H 00 OUt EdgeVernx>nt3»388
2*820
Valencia pease $U>gl2 Choice

Malaga.

small supply from the Provinces there is not
Carmnch chance of prices going auy lower.
go sales were made in the early part of the
week at $0, $8 aud 812 per barrel for 3s, 23 and
Is, but hoi ers Friday at New England porta
were asking 87, 89 50 and 812.
The price of
cargo lots out of pickle has advanced from

Pea.3 76®4 00
jrledlnma.3 2S@3 6u

Turkish Prune*.7(®7V4»
1
French Prunes.] 2Mi
Peaches p bktl 2531 75
do P era tel 26@2 00

had not caught any fish for ten days.
One schooner, arrived here Friday, had only
12 barrels after being ont four weeks. Total
landed by the New England lleet for the week
>ine

FOREIGN.

YELLOW FEVER.

nvgration.

Is a very unsettled feeling, s and a few large
catches would tarn prices the other way. Vessels that arrived from the fishing grounds the
past two days report mackerel very scarce aid

or

grist

believ® that raids will mark their

MackerelMackerel have nut been arriving freely at
the New England porta the past week, and the
tendency of prices is upward again, but there

s

KASSASDJ, Sept. 9.—0.20 A. M. After 6 o’olock
this mori.tnu tbe Be> gal 1 an,era and acouts came
iii with news that the enemy was approaching in
great force on the north side of the railway. Onr
army was at once put in motion, and by 7 o’clock
a raid’s troops of all arms
an artillery duel began,
are spread over the entire ridge, and a mile ami a
half up tbe line a train heavily armed has appeared.
Close to where 1 stand our 4 -p *un1er and Krupp
here
guns are placed, shelling the enemy’s right,
is also a 2o-pounder a few hundred yards off playWe have tbe enemy’s
ing on the same positiou.
One of our shells burst right over
range exactly.
The
the enemy’s ranks.
artillery has got
our distance very well, aud its shells are dropping
steadily into our camp. We have horse artillery
•xteoded along a line half a mile i
length on the
north side of tne railway.
It is tiring rapidly, and,
at present, the Egyptians are slowly retiring.
Up
to this moment no casualties have occurred.
Reenforcements are just coming up from Mahsameh.
A Krupp gun, captured from Arabi sent a shell
nearly iu front of his train. Our iniant y is slowly
advancing and the euemy is slowly retreating.

course

tery.

cepS

hSTATi

&

anglw

PERFUME.

*

ON

ivison, Blakeman, Taylor

iu threat Variety at
Loring, Skort & H^rmou’* Hew Store.

TO LET.

To L*t or Lease.
Ocean st., Woodford's, a nice, large, two story
and
stable, with from one to eight acres
House
at the next house,
of land. For particular inquire
ALLJK^f,
or address
Maine.
Standish,
jun28dtf

cellence in the essentials of
Fluidity, Color and Durability. Circulars free.

POCK ET BOOKS

_

TORE Nos. 117-110 Middle st. Now occupied
by G. A. Parsons & Co., as Wholesale Druggists. Inquire of MRS. II. E. THOMPSON. No.
et.
Brackett
jyl4dtf
104

He

two small towns in the second Congressional district
received by Ju<ige Poland, give him 1367 majority.

Extra Black, Blue Black, and
Copying, all of superior quality. claiming Special ex-

aug24

L'hese chambers
L. Merry hatter.
Taiior tor miny
pied by \lr. Ferual 1, vlerchant
of busine*s, spacious, well
centre
in
the
years; are
Inlocated and have all modern improvements
ELIAS 1 HOMAS,
quire of W W. THOMAS, or
auS;KltCommercial St.

BC!_L

town.

POLITICAL.

Portland, Me.

*

2d
CHAMBERS No. 235Va Middle Kei h,story
ami oy\.
Vy er stores occupied by Merrill & have
been occu-

Parris street, to a
p’easant tenement,
Also stable in the
sma'l fiinily at low rent.
house. Inquire
the
rear to be l«t with or without
of H. A. JONES, 203 State :.t.

remarkable,

The Vermont Election.
St. Johnsbury, Sept. 9.—Returns from all but

HAVING

will be closed

TO LET.

on

been

__

to close

."PERISHABLE

To Let.

has

badly damaged.

slm @T.

s

the

American & Foreign Parents.

House is situated in close pro*imity to the
ud Bos*
landings of tlie European, New York
epot.
ton Steamer* auo opposite the Grand Trunk
by
Kasy con net tion with other parts of the ity and
order
throughout
first-class
It
is
in
car*.
otreei
will be leased X, respous ble parties lurnisbed or unfurnished at a lea* mable rental. Inquire of
AUG. P. FULLER, Portland, Me.
au22dtf

rsu2ttcd

il»20

E. FAIR WEATHER

indulgence
their places
ASKING
agreed
and
bs of
the

BERrtY,

STEPHEN

—

HOTEL TO L‘E ISE.

A

Instruction given in KENSINGTON EMBROIDERIES.

The Undersigned Photogra hers
of Portland,

ATTORNEY

LEI

International Hotel. {Portland. ITIe

HEAL

Art,

SOUTH KENSINGTON.

1

a

A

►

was

NEEDLEWORK.

Canada.

on

ANPK

j

career

Fir© in Rockland.
Sept. 10.—Fire a little after midnight
the
destroyed
story and a half house on Park street
Loss
owned and occupied by George Lermond.
$1000; insured $400, also the adjoining house owned and occupied by Mrs. Sullivan. Loss $1600; insured $1200. Another house owned by Lermond

Designing.

from tne

Hie

large part of the history of the

Rockland.
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CROW ELS
Royal School of

|
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Stamping

C llecfious made on reasonable term* in all parts
ang7d6m
of Canada, at d promptly remitted.

'iuw

High
Black Silk
mbrella, with white ivory handle.
BETWEEN
leavin'* it
The tinder will be suitable rewarded

The

and

90.

with.local, state and national matearly yoars, which as a witness ho reHe was a man of
lated with vigor and accuracy.
integrity, honored ai.d respected. He was the father
of lion. J. W. Fairbanks of Farmington.

VM BRO11>ERIKS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

keep-

sep7dJ

reet.
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covering

a

was conversant

FOUR SIZES 4
.55 .65 1.25 I.75I

A A

crowded with symaathiz-

ters from bis

oldpeqple

CH!L0$!

and
were

with

tie

seO

BgsL

Meeting j
j

13th day of Sepin the afternoon,
ike on a indentto consider hat
ure by and between the Maine Central Rai road
Company, and the European and North American
Railw y, or a lea- of the railroad and property of
said
the European a -d North A meric in Railway t
Maine Central Railroad Company, and hether they
will coufirm and approve said indenture.
Per order of the Directors.
A ttest,
dOS IAH 11. DRUMMOND, Clerk.
au3i ‘dtd
Portland, August 29, 1882
in

aged about

[Special to the Press.]
Sept. 9.—Senator Frye was given a
royal welcome by liis neighbors and friends tonight.
City Hall was crowded even to the corridors and
st airing, 3000 people being present.
The vast assembly wi re held as though riveted to their seats
un'il the close at ten o’clock. Frye can control a
similar au Reuoe better than any orator on the globe
and the secret of it is not so much his eloquence
and ability as the fact that they know him, and to
know Frye thoroughly is tfflove him.
Lewiston
adores the man who has so honored our city and
State *n the National Legislative halls, and always
greets him with all the warmth and enthusiasm possible.
Col. Er M. Drew was chairman of the meeting tonight, and alluded briefly to national issues a graceWm. H. Looney,
ful speech of fifteen minutes.
Esq., of Portland was introduced and addressed the
audience over au half hour on the unparalleled history and presen t position of the Republican party,
closing with remarks relative to the protective tariff issue. Mr. Looney was very favorably received
and in some of his passages displayed marked elo-

Lewiston,

and

i>eath of Winthrop's Oldest Citizen.
Sept. 9.—Cap Columbus Fairbanks,
the oldest native citizen of this town, died today

^FOPD^ FonHfl0$*
1

was

the House

BRITISH LOSS ROUGHLY ESTIMATED
AT ONE HUNDRED.

and

Wl NTH BOP,

DIET

RELIABLE

RAILROAD
CENTRAL
COMPANY.

a

man

ing iriends.

fliEBEST

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

lember, A. D 1^82,

A sake. The tinder will paid lor his trouble
if he will leave it at SI'S'. NS’ Iron Sto'e, C

at the office of
St.

(4 GST

The church

present.

7

THE

Near Kas-

AND

RECEPTION

POWERFUL SPEECH.

were held at Bates Street Universal ist
afternoon, the services being conducted

several Senators and members of

IN THE WORLD

t at

unknown

Cheney, Rev. Mr. Dickerman
Rev* Mr. Haskell. Tranquil Lodge of Masons
members of the Androscoggin Bar attended,

Htury A. Weely, I>. I>. S*resi-

is

10.— Kn

President

by

VOTARV FUBI.IC Ac.,

CHECK drawn by ille Union National Bank f
UrunBwick, Me., on tbe National Hide and
Heather Bank, nf Bo»t n, for $2,5 0, dated Sept 5,
va, payable to and end .ri-en by tbe tludersUned,
are hereby
having been lost or stolen, all person
cautioned against negotiating or receiving the
been stopsame payment thereof at H <nk having
WARREN -iPAHROW.
pert

SMALL Orangewood cane,

church this

Academy,

Special
hereby given
of the stockholders of the Maine Central HailNOTICE
h Pr sideut’s office
road
ill be held

Train.

about 25 years of age was killed here by the Pullman train on the Eastern Railroad this morning.

Hutchinson

Stockholders’ Meeting:.

CHECH LOST.

s1

eod&wlm

EBWA11D G. PONTON,
BARRISTER AND ATTORNEY AT LAW.

LOST AND FOUND

mercial

Jdrmo-

"meetings

WAN

*5.7

Address,

Special

MAINE

a

son, -peaker of the House of Representatives, died
at his house in Lewiston last night, aged 38 years.
Lewiston, Sept. 10.—The obsequies of Speaker

3MOCESA V SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

can

and acquaintances.

Death of L. H. Hutchinson.
Lewiston, Sept. 9.— Hon. Liberty H. Hutchin.

S*. Catharine’s Hail, Augusta, Me.

canvassers.

Arthur, Private

President

Newburyport, Sept.
/

of h> th sexes fitted for High Schol and ColPrivate pupils received as ut-ual. For furparticulars, enquire of the Principal.
MISS EiTA A. FILES,
173 Oxford St. Cor. of Stone St.
se4d3w

capital required.

with

Killed by

dent.

iJpS__

Despatch

iriends

of a
EDUCATION,

mHE fifteenth year will begin Wept. *4ih.
I
Terms $250 a year.
advantages in
Music, Modern Languages and drawing. For circulars address MADAME MON DAN, Principal,
au9dtsep20
Augusta, Me.

by Mrs. Senator Hale.

delphia, and was to be ordained in a few weeks for
the Episcopal ministry. Mr. Carleton was a young
man of fine intellect and much
promise, and his
loss will be deeply mourned by a large c rcle of

the puH. E-

Pupils

Hi. Rev.

Mrs.

Obituary.
Rockport, Sept. 10.—Henry Babb Carleton, 24
years of age, son of Hon. J. P. Carleton of Rock
port, died today at hie father’s residence, after a
short illness. Mr. Carleton was a graduate of Bowdoin College, class of ’79. He had just completed a
three ye rs’ course at the Divinity School of Phila-

MW&F&wly

ihor

TIi-

Barber at R. I). BERRY’S.
Opposite E. R. R. station, Portland, Me

<

information,

with

Secretary J’billips and Surrogate Itollius leaves for
directly after the drill. The Tallapoosa
will return to Portsmouth.

Baltimore, Md,

lege.

Heje is

A Rood

West

Mg

EPnrtlAUii,

fl
aLfir
’Bir

around

drove

New York

etrnction in

Bj
H

B0S1NSS3

breakfasted

President

The

Musgrare,

Mr.

The

ifOTLEl BLOCK (Over Owen & Moore’s).
Fall Term begin* Wept. II, INWii

Capral required $900

A

M

collateral

Portia Bid

rec-

Chance for Business.
BUSINESS man is wanted immediately to take
the general management in this slate of the
sale of the ‘'Lewis Axl« vi chine.” Will guarantee
exa profit of over $ 50.00 per month above all

MAN that

ed

® the kind

B

on

Wm.
Eugene Hale and dined with Senator Hale.
Henry Rawle and wife were among the guests.
The President receives tomorrow and will be assist-

I Bbr&nche*
Jic'lLaw
emanslip, B
rlooHeepim
ffi

a

years experience
business,
ommendations.
Address G. A.
New O«sco, Vie.

TO

of

Thorough in- B

officiated.

Lambert
with

as

e

or

tel.

institution

attended divine services

Tallapoosa at 12 m. Secretary Chandler
Dr. T. R.
Senator Eugene Hale were present.

and

jfliisiness
flollegs
§3 §3

The oldeet
the State.

Arthur

President

AN ENTHUSIASTIC

of

board the

sepdeodtf

Wt.

t'ougrres

in

bookkeeper, Shipper,
store,
SITUATION
anything se, by young Amer can,
Clerk,
six
and first class
iu
in

Aftiti,

7&'&

[later.]

Lessons

Private

English studies, (at
l’s residence, if preferred,) by Iflisa
IN pFrench,

Wanlfd.

evening,

—

FOKB1ERLY

Cfi

Secretary Chandler and Commodores English, Wilson and Wells accompanied them
on the Tallapoosa.
The President is enjoying good health and had a
pleasant trip devoid-of incident. The North Atlantic
squadron also arrived today, and there will be a
grand naval parade and drill tomorrow.
from Portom* *uth.

of imitations.
Beware
Ask for Brown’s Iron Bitters, and insist on having
it. Don’t be imposed on
with
something recommended as “just as good
The genuine is made only
by the Brown Chemical Co.

Bliss *ai’gent & Bliss Bradluiry’s,

and

sep9dtf

penses.

OF

Latin a>d

opera

Harbor, Sept. 10.—President Arthur and
party arrived about noon perU. S. S. Despatch

excellent results.

§ai'gcKifs School,

Cleansed

wants.

Amount.

begin,, wonday, Sept- 4lh.

rm

THESE VENTH YEAR

sneodtr

Vest

Arrival of the U. S. S. Despatch at Bar
Harbor.

Gentlemen: I take pleasin stating that I have used
Brown’s Iron Bitters for malaria and nervous troubles,
caused by overwork, with

Pupils admitte<) at any time. For further information, address, C. B. VARNEY, A. M. Deering.
Me., till abve named date.
augl2eodtf

cleaned every day at 10 cents per pair

Coat.

PRESIDENT ARTHUR'S TRIP.

ure

entitle School and Busi-

Boys for College,

Fall Tt

PORTLAND, MAINE.
jan23

ESS STREET.

ness.

13 Prrble Street,
Kid Gloves

dti

485 1-2 COWG
Fit

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE

Gentlemen

MAINE.

H. S. Berlin, Esq., of the
well-known firm of H. S.
Berlin & Co., Attorneys, Le
Droit Building, Washington, D. C., writes, Dec. 5th,
1881:

English and Classical School,

Callous

FOSTER’S

—

disease be

Bar

C0LC0RB,

Jan. "M

and Preioed by Tail or’*
I'H'nMauru. at a trilling
expense, and expressed C. O. I).

Ladies

Class-

S-fJ-t Pearl Street.

by all 0ru«ei(«to

or

can

fect condition.
Brown’s
Iron Bitters ensures perfect health through the
changing seasons, it disarms
the danger from impure
water and miasmatic air,
and it prevents Consumption, Kidney and Liver Disease, &c.

Fall Term opens S-pt. 19, 1* 82.
Instruction
thorough juid practical, with good home iniiuences.
For oarticulars, address D. L SMITH, Principal.
eod l mo

anti

way

surely prevented as by
keeping the system in per-

SCHOOL

augl4_
(Detraction in Eagilsli
ical 8 Judies.

no

stationary.

so

POYEN,

FAVIIJLY
ME.

4. W,

r? it &ud you will be convinced lik* thousand*
♦who have used it an. now testify to its value
A «b tor Vcbloiu'rifcckv torn and
■HoIm-mi MD<1 l»lt» du other.
flTidr'
nor2?

YOUR

In

es

FKANHLINTOPSHAM,

not u

Can be

Mcptcmber 19th.

lettres.
roirer«ity of France, will leceive pupil*
iu the French laagiiu^ privately or in
clah»c*. Addrei*. SOO k'urli St. au25dJm*

USING

For ««lc

it* fixih year.

II# WINTER KTREIiT.
Al
Pupils admitted xo Smith and Wellesley Colleges
on the certificate of the
Principal.
For admissi >n or .circulars, address Miss E. D.
SEWALL, 78 Winter street, Portland, Me
eodfcf
jy7

«T A CORK IS GUARANTEED..^
cento.

bigiu

WEATHER BULLETIN.
Barometer is highest in upper lake region. The cyolone has continued a northeast course and is now
central near Charlotte, N. 0.
Temperature has
risen 5 to 14 degrees in the extreme northwest.
EasElsewhere it has remained nearly
terly winds prevail inNew England and idale Atlau
tic States, winds in South Atlantic States shifted to
southwesterly winds, with clearing weather.
Threatening weather and rain are reported from
the Middle Atlsniie State**, accompanied by easterly winds. A cyclone was reported from Jamaica
yesterday afternoon, moving In a northeasterly dii he indications are that the cyclone will
rection.
continue its northeasterly movement, causing heavy
rains and strong easterly gales on the Middle Atlan
tic coast to-day. and on the New Eugland coast today and to-morrow.
Fair weather is indicaied in the upper lake region,
northwest and Gulf States today and tomorrow.

ivea to oriv&te pupils by the subscribe*.*

Cere, Wart & Bupioo Solvent
Price 45

—FOR—

GIRLS AND YOUNG LADIES
will

Corrib

caustic.
It removes Corns. Warts. Bunions and
without leaving a blemish.
Brr^sh for applying in each bottle.

School

Day

SOHLOTTERBECK’S
Entirely harmless; is

is given by using Brown’s
In the
Iron Bitters.
Winter it strengthens and
warms the system;
in the
it
enriches
the
blood
Spring
and conquers disease; in the
Summer it gives tone to the
nerves and digestive organs;
in the Fall it enables the
system to stand the shock
of sudden changes.

*S!SS SEWALL’S

Bachelier

Has been in general use for over ten yrars, and to
« larg» r exteut than all similar grades of Oil combined.
Its ieputation is world-wide, and it will not be
questioned that lor Family use tiis the safest Oil as
well as being in all other respect- super ort »auv oil
ever made for Illuminati" g purposes,
f he essential
features of the Astral w hich have made its reputation— Ahnoluie "alYiy, Perfect fiiiruiuy
Qunl*tioM, i«««l Frenloiti froiu Oinngrerable 0<lor
Nau>es of parties having the genuine
for sale furnished by us.

etary.

2aw4wF&T

RENE DE

Pratt’s Astral OH.

sep3sneod4m

FRANCIS
auglb

ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Se‘
A. WALKER, President,

BeriouslEnsragement
sasin.

War Dep't Office Chief Signal 1
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 11, 1 A. M. )
For New England,
Increasing cloudiness, followed by rain and easterly
winds, falling barometer, stationary or lower temperature.

New Life

and 20 at 9 A M.

A

Frye at Lewiston.

TWENTY-FOUR

THE NEXT
HOURS.

FOR

INDICATIONS

BOSTON.

Regular four year courses in Civil, Mechanical
and Mining Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry,
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also
admitted to partial « r* special courses. School of
Mechanic Ans for instruction in English, Drawing,
Mathematics and Shop work. Next school year begins Sep 25, 1882. Entrance examinations Sept.
19

Rates of Advertising ; One inch of space, the
.ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.60 per Square,daily first week: 7.5 cents pel
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; eontinn
Inc every other day after tlret week, 60 cents.
Half •quart, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Spkoial Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and “Auctoh
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three inactions or loss. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1.00 per square for first inaction, and 50 cents per square for each ubs ueni

meteorological.

MASS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,

CO.,

97

At

EGYPT'S WAR,

THE MAINE CAMPAIGN.

MONDAY MOBMNQ, SEPTEMBER 11-

MISCELLANEOUS

KPrCATIQN AL

..

..

Pt-odiicr.

MM*.

••

..

3^

130
I Rye.
Turkeys.
18&20
t^roriHiouM
Chickens.
15g20 |
14
59®15
01
Beef..
Fowl. 15 a 18
| Mesa
Ex Mess ..16 50 u 16
Fggs. 24g26
j
50tt
l7
Plato.16
00
New potatoes 2 76 a2 87 j
Swoe potatoes KM Kg4 50' Ex riato..l7 00®17 50
Onions, c.ra»e 16oa*l76| Pop*—
Hacks.. ..29 50530 00
bbl 4 25,0,4 50
Clear.28 GO a 29 00
Crnbemes, ** bbi
Maine »00(j»10 00i
Me.ss.OOOOrti’OOOO
Cape Cod 12 00^:15 00 r SUuj**.14Ms®l5
• nil
*Tog*_
8*3 gar.
(a)
Granulated. OVal JoY’ed llamsl 0
..

Litra C.

9

|

f?rw5-

MuBc’tl Rais>ns2 35<g3 001
London Cavers2 U0 a,3 001

Valencia

12^12 Vi 1

liitro

lb, Pib.... 133*8® 13Ms
Heroes, \t> *>.i 3 % >,13» k
Pall13% @14%
..

Beane.

oast-

11,00
w>rn,

2 000 bush

bkls Dour 130,000
30 000 bust, oats,

an**

wheat.

3,000 bttjb

bariey.

b isb wheat,
shipments—12,000 oblr flow,103,000
corn, 15,000 busn oat*. 0,*X)0 bush
12.000 bust
*

'00 hush rv*
No 1 Whit©
‘rrROir Sept. 9.—Wheat is
cash at 1 05%. Sep at 1 02%: October 1 0» asked;
November nominally l »>l% year 1 01; No 2 Ked
hi 1 u0% ; No 2 a bu e at 1 00.
Receipts 33,117 bush "hiuments 24,164 bush.

b iiev, 2

steady:

Hhvhuh

iliirkrl.

(By Telegraph.)

Havana.

Sept. 9.—The Sugar

market was firm
the week, qu tatious, however, are
nomin d on account of scarcity of sellers; Mo-asses
Sugar, 86 to 89 deg, 6%@6% reals gold per arrobe, Muscovado,c -«um<»i. to fair, 6% a,7 reals ;Centrifugal, 92 to 96 deg. in boxes and hhds, 8% ®9%
real
Stocks in warehouses at Havana and Matanzas
5,880 boxes, 83,4* *0 bags and 83,660 hhds; re
ceipts for the week 1100 coxes and 120 hhds; expo* rs 1250 boxe-*, 40.000 bags and 4770 hhds, including 340* bags and 4160 hhds to United States.
Molasses nominal.
Freights firm and unchanged.

throughout

Spanish gold 1.78%.
Exchange steady; on Uuited States 60 days gold
8%(ft8% prem; short right 9%®10.

at

karw^vHo
b

llameia.

I mu*.

LONDON, Sept. 9.—U. S. 4%S, 115%.
m^rtsl
LIvere* ».
Sept. 9 12.si; r.M
steady; Uplands 7 1-16d; Orleans 7%d; 8ales8,0UU
future*
bales
bales; speculation land export 1,009
dull.

Forward!
MORNING, SEPTEMBER

MONDAY

11

Republicans! Von
lie polls. For what?

anonymous ett*

not rax

and

re

comm,

Tie name and address of the writ
e attorn.
for
all ease* indispensable, not necessarily
lion not as a guaranty of good faith.

We cannot undertake to
tunica tious that

are

return or

are

ublie*
con

preserve

not nsed.

to administer

to

scath-

and lasting rebuke to the

Fusionists, to
You
condemn Plaisted for his chicanery.
should give the coalition and its cunning
and unscrupulous chief a Waterloo defeat.
Our advices show that the only thing neces
ng

W« d#

to-lay going

;.r-

sary is to

poll every Republican vote, and
work is accomplished. But, Republi-

rSvKuv reguiai »ttacn£ of the Press is farms-1
PuUe
v tU a • urtt esriittcat* bigned by Stanley
hotel manage
editor, All railway, steam boat and

cans, mere

Will confer

owe

of

favor upon us by demanding credential
our iourna,
person claiming to represent

e*erv

a

ELEC i ION,

STATE

tie

RCBIE.
TO COHliBEIE

HEPKEIAMTATI VC*

TUOM.D) B. REED,
NELSON DING LEY, JU„
CHARLES A. BOLTELLE,
SEA II L. JU1LLIULEN.
Rrpre.enKatlr.H

to

Republicans! We call upon everyone of
you, individually, to do his best. From
the time the polls are opened until the vote
if your city or town is declared, your motto
should be, Work! See to Jt that_ every
doubtful or indifferent voter is brought to
and his ballot thrown for

right side. If
make it your duty

he

the

CLAKEHCK 11.41.E,
El 1411 TIIOIKN,
OKVI * I.E K KtKBiSII,
1I4MEI. H A OEM,
CHABLEN P. MAITOIK1.

promises

to see

N

twice, thrice, to effect this.
parts of the State

MINATIONS

give emphatic

Charles McLaughlin, Portland; Tobiis
™®id, Staudish, A. F. Nutting, Otistield: Stephen
Brunswick.
j. Young,
Sheriff—Beniamin True, Pownal.
Treasurer—James M. Webb, Westbrook.
He sister of Deeds-Leamler E. Cram, Baldwin.
County Attori ey— Ardon W Coombs, Portland.
Clerk of ourts—Alvau A. Dennett, Portland.
Commissioners— iliiam L. prince, Cumberland;
Henry Natter, Cape Elizabeth.
mSenators

YORK COUNTY.

Senators— Barak Maxwell JWells; Ernest M. Good
*11. Sanford; Joseph Smith, 4th, Biddeford.
Att 'rue?—Frank M. Hiygius, Limerick*
Treasurer—Richard Stanley, Lyman.
Sheriff—George Geickell. Wells.
</ierk of Courts- James E Hewey, Biddeford.
Regist r «f Deeds—Justin M. Leavitt. Buxton.
Commissioners—Rich rd L. Goodwin, Berwick
Benjamin r. Pease Cornish.

The Paramount Issue.
Fhe gravest and most important issue of
this campaign and one which should dead

Republican and every other citizen
good government to the polls

every

terested in

to-

is the fact that four members of Con-

day,

be chosen who may

are to

gress

quite possi

carry with them the control of

bly

in

the NaA

tional House of Representatives.
tent aud somewhat successful

persis-

effort has

by the Fusiouists to obscure this
great fact by uproar about the differences bebeen made

tween Plaisted aud his Couucil. While there

be

can

no

doubt in the minds of candid men

who have examined
that the Council
iu its protest

the

should

against

the

subject carefully,
be fnlly sustained
attempted usurpa-

tion

powers not warrant-

ed

and

by the Governor of
by the Constitution

ft must be remembered

laws of M

that

ine,

issue is

this

subordinate to the larger national interests
which are involved. If any Republican fails
to be

interested

should

therefore abate

not

National

local matter, he

th«

in

his zeal iu the
of

The choice

cause.

StateB Senator is

also

United

a

involved and should

lead to special
bers of the State Legislature.

effort in the electiou of memBear in mind

that four National

and o:■ e

Representatives
stupendous prizes of to-day’s
contest, and the nation expects every Maine
Republican to do his full duty.
Senator

the

are

A vote for the Republican ticket
is a vote for (be encourageiiicut
and protection of American industries and American workmen.
A vote for the Fusion ticket is an
invitation to the Englishman to
invade our markets and seize our

trade._
Look to the Returns!
It ought, in view of the attempted countout three years ago, to be unnecessary to
urge upon town and city officers the neces-

making absolutely correct returns.
The Fusionists are prepare! to take advantage of the most trivial defects, and will
count out every Republican candidate they
possibly can, even if the candidate has a
thousand majority. We must remember
that

have

we

to

count

a

stranger.

rogues, with

with

deal

whom fair elections are a

jest and

We cannot

an

honest

earnestly

too

the utmost care upou officers in charge
Thieves are around.

urge

of the ballot-box.

Lewiston Journal; That Gov. Plaisted
is in a very irritable and ungovernable mood
all very well know from
campaign
his recent utterances. But in his speech at
City Hall, Lewiston, Tuesday evening, the
in this

we

Governor put his State to the blush by the
shameless manner in which he illustrated
the perverting influence of his political as
sociations. He said: “I will have people
know that I am the one and only Governor,

appendage to seven jackasses!” Such language from the Executive
of an intelligent Commonwealth is a public
humiliation. It is even lacking in that
originality which it possessed when a Fu
lion Councillor of 1880 origiaally applied a
Court.
similar epithet to the Supreme
“Whom the gods would destroy, they first
and

not

mere

a

make mad.”

Ticket.

Representative

Our

The Republican candidates for Representatives t* the Legislature from this city cannot be too strongly commended to the voters
of Portland. The ticket is one of great
merit, and its success should be sought for

by

all

the

citizens.

our

disparaging
the Opposisincerely said

Without

worthy gentlemen

whom

tion have nominated it can be
that the Republican ticket is the stronger
and the better framed to further the interests

of the city.

came

gratifying regularity,
tenth our people promise

and in

in with

the other

to hold

own at least; we have the voters with
us, and if care is taken to bring them all
out to the polls the result will surprise even
A vote like that of 1880 polled
ourselves.
the Republicans on the lllh of September

their

by

would give

us

the state

by 10,000 plurality.

Republicans ought to vote the
ticket, whole ticket, and nothing
but tie ticket.

Fusionisls,

plans to-day to make void as many RepubliBe sure to read your
can votes as possible.
before
ticket through
putting it into the ballot box.
in

the villages and country
you vote early. After that,

towns, be sure
look after your aged or infirm neighbors.
See to it that every Republican name on the

voting

list

is checked

or

satisfactorily

ac-

Republicans! The polling places to-day
will swarm with spurious ballots and split
The correct list is published in this
issue of the Pbess. Cut it out, and guard
tickets.

yourseii against imposition.

togainsr

•id*..

the

friends, realizing

a

Let Reoublican zeal

ing.

indy

the result will be
our

and perseverance

end with the closing of
to well

sure

polls,

the

and

repay us for

exertions.

One vote in tlie city of Portland
may determine tlie constitution of

tlie United
and tlie House of

Legislature, of

our

States

Senate

Representatives.

watchword

The

doubt of that.

be

must

work, work, work, aud again, work, until
If Rethe going down of the suu to-day.
of
that
publicans are guided by the spirit
watchword the
deemed and

sun

will set upon

a

victory

won.

Republicans

should

give

this

State

a

re-

to their

day

party, and direct all their efforts to its success.
Each man should make it a matter of

personal interest, take all the appeals made
throughout the canvass as made to himself,
and give his time and strength aud all the
power that is in him to the accomplishment
He should not
of a Republican victory.
trust to the work done and doing by the active leaders in his town or city; he should
not trust to the work done by his neighbor;
he should make the fight his fight and go in
and young men, the Old

Old men

to win.

G tard and the Young Guard of the Republithe Veteran Reserve itcan party, nay,

self,

scarred

flict, must

by
promptly

on

ne

back the enemy
line until our

at

con-

ground

and

of the

break and

long
fly. “Up

aud we shall inflict a

’em”

Waterloo defeat

a

ready to push

point

every

opponents

Guards and at

the

be

trim—must

fighting

in

the wounds of many

the Fusionists.

on

and

p id. a strong: i»oli
wni puit us through.

a

pud

Ltif

tv

albe

BSS

on

appear

the

men

eminently

it are

for

personal

candidates.
This U the pfebiKlte.ihaU Planted continue to reign, or shall h»
“abdicate V*

Whig: Republicans of Maine,
you
fighting for the rights of all—an
honest and honored Executive depaitment,
for an impartial and non-partisan Judiciary,
for honest and faithful representation in
Congress, for dignity and ability in the UnitBangok
are

ed States Senate, for all that is worth any.
thing in politics or statesmanship. You are
fighting against the mere partisan and perof a

adventurer in

sonal grievances
political
the Governor’s chair, against the threat of a
debauched Judiciary, against unfaithful re-

presentation in Congress, aud against a party so devoid of principle as to be absolutely
nameless in its own estimation. The contrast is before you in policy, a ;d it is equally great in the candidates who represent
you. Your ticket is good throughout and
every man on it worthy of all honor. Well
may you ask, if we cannot win with these
and these principles may

men

we

not

despair

of the people?
Coxcobd Monitor. The

of Gov.

course

Plaisled has been such for the past year as
to create serious apprehensions for the well-

fare of the State on the part of thinking people. When an official sets his own opinion
other branches of the

and wishes above all

government, it is time for well-meaning people to check him in his career, and relegate

private life. Gov. Plaisted lias managed to antagonize himself with the Court,
Council, and Legislature, during his term of
office, to an offensive degree, and it would
be administering a deserved rebuke to defeat him handsomely at the polls. And we
believe this will he done, notwithstanding
the defiant boasting of the Fusionists.
him to

who fails to go to the
polls to-day w ilfully throws away
the sword and shield of American citizenship, the ballot.
in sin

Laborers and farm-

Kenxebec Journal:
ers

who are in favor of

maintaining

the

dig-

nity and honor of labor, and the tariff which
protects them against the pauper labor of
Europe and will make the streams of Maine
hum with the music
our

busy spindles and
respected aud wellthe Republican ticket!
of

State the home of

paid labor,

will vote

from Frederck Robie at the head
town representative at the fool.

to

the

the rea-

explained
why he signed the warrant to pay Gen.
Spaulding’s first volume as reporter of deciGov. Plaisted lias not

son

How is it?

sions.

Riddefobd Times: The Democracy will
find out soon about how many employes in
our

mills, machine aud shoe shops

are

ready

to vote free trade aud lower wages.

Vote early, then get your neighbor to v ote.
Now isn’t the

ly

for the

Argus whooping

boys?

it up liveWhat more could they ask

in the line of sensational literature?

The people will ask his royal highness
Harris M. the First to abdicate his

King

throne

We

to-day.

are on

the home

stretch, and the old

black pacer leads.

The
arc

men

our

on

worthy of all

county ticket
confidence.

our

Vote for them.
The

Argus

this

morning

will look like a

[The Messenger.]
There is no intelligent men in Maine who
will not admit that it the charges the Messenger brings against Harris M. Plaisted be true,
he is the most infamous political trickster in
Levi B. Patten has said that if these
true, “Plaisted is ad—-dold hypocrite.” Such is the verdict of every man. To
these people we wish to say that Plaisted has
not attempted to deny what we oharge upon
him, for he knows too well tbat we have the
Maine.

charges

assertions. But we warn
our readers that there will bo
placed in their
hands at a very late hour, a document purporting to he his denial, and this will be done at so
late an hour that It cannot be met by our
proofs. If this subterfuge bo resorted to our
readers should remember that if his denial
was of any value it would have been made before.
»Ve again charge that Harris M. Plaisted
came to the Messenger office—having heard
that this paper was hostile to him, on account
of a want of confidence in his fidelity to the
Greenback party and its principles,—ami used
his persuasive powers to induce us to believe
him the most uncompromising Greeubacker in
Maine. H« told us that if there were members on the Greenback State committee, who
favored a fusion with the Democrats, he had
more influence with the chairman, Maj.
Berry,
and could prevent any action looking toward
fuBion.
We remarked that it was generally
supposed that Hon. F. W. Hill had great influence, both with the State Committee and him.
Plaisted’s reply was, that he was the nearest to
Maj. Berry, and had the most influence over
the Committee, through him, ..lid he was willing to sacrifice all his wife’s relations for the
party. “But, Governor,” said we, “what will
you do if the fuaion Democra's and Greeuhackors do succeed iu
placing upon the Congressional tickei, one or more Democrats?”
The
reply came quick and impetuous, “I will not
will
I
stand it a minute.
bolt,—withdraw, aud
Afterwards, Governor
go with Solon Chase.”
Plaisted said substantially the same tiling, in
the presence of John White; for \ye believed
him, and were trying to induce the Straight
Greenbackers to nomiuate him, and were using
this result.
our influence to secure
We told
Governor Plaisted, that if he would allow us
to publish the substance of the conversation,
in a manner hearing the apnearanoe of authority, we could assure him of the Straight Greenback nomination. He refused, siytug, “The
man who makes a public pledge on the
eve of
a nomination, is a demoralized man,—a coward.”
means

The Maine issue—a

Oxce more iuto the breach, dear friends.

your State calls upon you to come forth in your strength and
In county, town or village,
do your duty.
of

Republicans

Maine,

bear in mind that there is an

imperative

be-

hest for you to bend your utmost energies
to the work of making the coming rout of

complete as possible. That
obligation begins now and ends only upon
the closing of the polls next Monday. Every
vote will tell in raising the figures of the
Republican majority. Be sure to bear in
the Fusionists as

mind that the vote of Maine will be watched

eagerly throughout

for

the

land,

and that it

is incumhfent upon every one of you to do
his best to make the overthrow of the Fusionists most overwhelming. Let them be

convinced by the logic of the ballot-box that
the voters of Maine want

no more

them

branded before the

they
theirs,
people as empirics aud charlatans,
are

that

and

of

and that

their petty schemes have miscarried. Maine
has decided to send these pinchbeck politicians aud their clap-trap demagoguery to
the rear. Let no Republican fail to do his
utmost to make th ir cotniug lesson as severe as

possible.

Is the result doubtful!

licans

make it

can

sure

Repubby going

polls.

Republicans, be

sure

that every fraction

voting strength is polled. See to it,
neighbor, that not a single Republican name

of your

is left unchecked or unaccounted for upon
the check-lists of your wards.

Republican Gbeenbackebs, where will
you stand? With the men by whose side
you fought

so

many years, or with the bull-

dozers aud ballot-box stuffers of

Mississippi

and South Carolina?
a poor opiniou of
So do all rogues, says

Plaisted has
the law.

lludibras.

going for ’em.
patriotic work.
that your neighbor does the

Now, Republicans,
lias

Vote, and

see

we are

for

come

same.
__

A Vote for Robie is

vo.e

a

the shameless coalition,

in rebuke

of

which, disgracing

both parties to it, seeks to control this State
in order to

plunder it.

A vote for Robie is a vote for an

gentleman aud against
demagogue and trickster.
honest

a

going to support
D. W. True, who belonged to the prescriptive order of the American Union, and took
Abe Catholic Irishmen

A

vote

for

the shameless

Robie is

a

coalition

vote in

rebuke of

which, disgracing

Spoopendyke as a Farmer.
“This,” said IV'r. Spoopendyke, as he gazed
acquisition of six acres,
“this, my dear, is what I have always wanted.
A farm, and a farmer’s life are the highways to
happiness, Mrs. Spoopendyke, don’t you tnink

around

on

his

new

so?”
“It’s

perfectly lovely,” rejoined Mrs. Spoop
endyke, “I was born od a farm, and I was always healthy, though I had to go a good ways
for water.”
“I’ll fix that my dear,” returned Mr. Spooppendyke. “I’ll bring the water. Now where
are my
agricultural reports? I must plant
right off if we are going to have crops and
when they are ripe we’ll take them to market.”
•‘I see the report says you must give your
lieu chopped turnip once in a while,” said Mrs.
Spoopendyke, putting her tbnrnb on the para-

graph.
l.TSIiL
c>v

“I

baud.

1. a'•**•*-

..
•••

don’t

cabcages enough,”

k-o

>>
l.V~
~-»—j

know
he

whether

we

11

have

continued, musingly.

“You must have less buckwheat,” siggested
‘*1 wrould think, though,
Mrs. Spoopendyke
for one hen,
that two acres would be enough
aud if it isn't you cau buy a load now and then
from the neighbors.”
“I’ll think that over,” replied Mr. Spoopendyke. ‘‘Here’s one thing 1 don't understand.
It sa^s we should test a few seeds before planting to make sure that ihey will germinate, but
it don’t say how to do it.”
Mrs. Spoopeudyke, "or perliaps.you—”
"Oil! perhaps you think it uieaus to crack
’em a ith an ax to see if they are hard! I
s’poBe you’ve goi an idea you stick straws into
’em to sec if they are done! Well, you do .’t;
you put acid ou ’em. I’il get some acid and
drop ’em iu, aud if it discolors ’em they’re no
good, aud if it dou’t they’re all right. 1 think
we ought to have some weevil for ihe pig.”
"1 dou’t know where you are going to plant
it,” said Mrs. Speopeudyke, "unless it will
grow with the buckwheat or ouious. You
can’t put it iu with the cabbage because the
pig aud hen would fight.”
"Do you know what weevil is?” demanded
Mr. Spoopeudyke, glancing at bis wile. "Got
notion
it’s some kind of a weed tor the pig to
a
smoke, haven’t you? Imagine it’s a gilt-edged
for him to write
note paper with a monogram
ou, dou’t you? Well, it isu’t a swallow-tail
coat or a plug hat for him to go to church iu,
neither! You dou’t plant weevil, Mrs. Spooueudyke, auv morethau you do soap or clothespins, or stair'ruiis. You buy it in barrels, and
I’ll order some
“I think we ought to have some !a» curtains for ihe irout windows,” suggested Mrs.
Sooopendyke, anxious to change tne conversation.
"Yes, we want a folding bedstead for the
cow, and wo’ve got to have a new arm cbair
for the pig, and I’m afraid those cabbages
won’t do without a wet nurse,” squealed Mr.
got to hire a
Spoopeudyke. “1 suppose I’ve
don’t go fishing
man to see that the meadow
upset your religious notions.
ou Sunday aud
Oh, you're a farmer’s wife, you are. If I bad
lime to write an index to you aud get some
dou-gasted binder to fix you up with a fly-leaf,
you’d make a whole agricultural report.”
And Mr. Spoopeudyke shot into the house
and to bed, while his wile having put all the
oil lamps into tke buckets of water so they
couldn’t explode during ihe night, fell asleep
dreaming that the cabbage patch had eloued
with the onions, while tlie cow and pig had
died of weevil, aud the windmill had abandoned agricultural pursuits aud started off
through Onio preaching the gospel

A vote for Bobie aud the rest of
the ticket is a vote for law and

order.__

both parties to it, seeks to control this State
in order to plunder it.

A Word of Caution to Voters.
[Bridgton News.]

Wc have got the Fusionists on
the run. Do not relax the pursuit.

Vote] should carefully read their ballots
and town officers should carefully examine
their returns to see that the names of candi-

This is the last chance Toots of the Argus
has before election to write letters to himUe will crowd his columns with them
s. Jf.

to-day.

__

early, and then give the lest of the
to the polls.
bringing your neighbors

Vote
to

Fall into
is to he made
Last

line, men! The grand charge
to-day.

opportunity

lints’ letters
The

prise

to

campaign

himself. See Argus,

Fusionists

party to

this

day.

Bn mt it rote.

are

going to

to read
d 1 t

*

have a sur

s

dates are correctly given.
The improper insertion of a middle initial in
the name of Fiederick Itobie; or the writing of
the name of Hartis M. Plaisted with another
middle initial; or the dropping of the "jr.”
from ihe name of Nelson Dmgley, jr. or the
change of the middle initial in the name of
Charles A. Boutelle, or Thomas B. Heed, or
Seth L. Millikeu, either iu the baliot or returns, ui giit lose thebe candidates the votes intended for them.
Town clerks should be especially careful iu
wn iug out tiie names of candidates in relurns.
in the
omitted "jr
I.i 1674 iiii town clerk
u.nuti ol N> 1k„u Dii.giey, jr., notwithstanding

is

the result/

did
the
prevent it. The Democrats and Fusion Greenbackers have succeeded in placing Democrats
Harris M.
upon the Congressional ticket.
Plaisted has st« od it several weeks, he has not
bolted or withdrawn, and shows no signs of going with Solon Chase.
Iustead, he has conspired with the Democrats to place their chosen
men upon
the Congressional ticket.
This
proves Harris M. Plaisted
to he a political
trickster of infamous character. As a maker
and breaker of pledges he is unsurpassed.
In 1880 Plaisted agreed with John White to
prevent the re-noinination of Ladd in this district. John White was to work up the western
part of Penobscot county and Piscataquis county against Ladd. T. M. Plaisted was to do the
iu northern Penobscot and Aroostook,
same
’*hil© Harris M. Plaisted promised to work
quietly in the vicinity of Bangor, and together
t*>ey would, as he said, “let La id down so
easily that he would not. know what did it’”
After awhile Plaisted found out that the move
he gracefully placed
was impracticable, and
the whole blame for the Greenback opposition
to Ladd upon John White, and said, “John
White is a good fellow,—ho meati9 well, but
this is on© of his mistakes."
Harris M. Plaisted’s political history is full
of just such exhibitions of trickery and moral
cowardice. One other circumstance will suffice. Sametime during the early j art of this
year P.aisted nominated a man living in Eddington, or vicinity, for Fis > and Game Warden. The salary.**«& $100 per year. T'»© appointee returned »he commission, for the reason that it did
not give him a large
enough
field of operations. In a short lime the Govern* r applied to a worthy citizen of Eddiugtou
to find for him a suitable man for the place,
and told him that, on condition of the appointee
giving $25 for the support of the Freeholder,
he -could have $200 per year. A man was
found to accept the position, and the appointment was promised him.
But it never came;
and it was soon found that the first man appointed had been again commissioned, at a
salary of $300 per year, but it does not transpire how much of this sum went for the support of the Freeholder.
Thus the Governor has played fast and loose
among his friends and supporters. We believe
he kuows no patriotism except such as will assist him iu the future. He is ready to betray
his friends at any time to build up his own fortunes.
He is ready to sacrifice not only all his
wife’s relations, but all his own friends, if the
sacr fice will only further
his own schemes.
If he is elected this year, some one is going to
be cheated. He has proven false to the Greenbackers, and he will prove false to Democrats.
The true course is for Green backers to refase
to support such a trickster.

The citizen who throws the Re-

publican ticket to-day will sleep
sound to-night for he will go to
restiu the consciousness of duty
well performed.

But two days now remain before the most
important election known in the history of
Maine politios is to be held. Its importance
cannot be overestimated.
By a victory for
Col. Robie good government is assured to our
State for the next two years. If the Republican party is successful at the polls next Monday the busiuess of our. State will be transacted
without the turmoil and coufu-ion that has
characterized the regime of Harris M. Piais.
fail to make Frederick Robie our next
Governor we open a door for Democratic slioefltri
striding in Maine, we allow Harris
M.
aisted to insult the highest tribunal iu
We
our laud and be approved of for so doing.
open a door for Democratic filibustering that
let
for
once
the
1
to
ha
be
close,
oppoit will
sition gain foothold in the State of Maine and
the leaders of that mongrel party will stop a
nothing to perpetuate by any and all means
their power in the State.
We shall not be disappointed in the result on
Monday. We know the people of this State
demand good government and without brag or
bluster we candidly say that all the indications
point to the election of our eutire State and
county ticket, and we see not hi rig on the surface
at least, that can iu auy way change that result.
From nearly all parts of the State there com*
The sc-called Independent
reports of gains.
movement is a Plaisted device, and is manipulated by a small number of ex-officials and disappointed place seekers. They have neither
Let the Republicans of
vote nor influence.
Maine, aud especially those whose inteiests are
bouhd up iu the industrial interests of the
State, see to it that every Republican vote i9
polled next Monday. It means victory, security and the end of the disgraceful demagogism
which may be styled Plaistedism.
we
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Treasurer's Office, Sept. 2, 1882.)
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that
is
hereby
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Parcel and

AND BAGGAGE

of all kinds Delivered at all parts of the city; also
at ail Railroad and Steamboat Landings running
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Look out for tbe

TOURISTS’ BABIES.
^riday,

Sale of Seats coouuenca

seOdlw

OF

TUB

DIRIGO BOAT CLUB

Prices Paid for

Portland..

Of

Europe.B-dtf

AT

—

—

Lake Maranocoo.k,
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 13,
connection with the great Single Scull

in

••

K ENNEDY-KILLY
Match, for $2000.
addition to the above great

TO

there will be

race

a

FOLK OARED 8BEI.L KALE,

Pool.

BOH DOIN'*
A

PORTLASD.

v*.

RACE
POl'BLE 8CLI.I, Adi A A ELK

wi.ieh tha folan elegan- prize to winner., for
lowing crews have already entered:—»■«
and
Anglin, a>»v«.
Wiilinui-, Hwreney

with

and Rule
A

Nilver Cup. fer which the following
entries are already made:— Mantling, R«a«l*i
illcKfazit, rjcLe «o; and a
n

FOUR OARED AMATEUR RACE
with appropriate prizes for the Junior champion-

ship.

S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent.

__dt{

Jyll

JUNIOR RACE,

MCrifL

SINfiLE

Prize

CENTS.

95

CO.

jXl'IIC)

Street.

lliildlc

made at short notice.

BAND

FELL

GLOVER’S

Champions of the late Ban-1 Tournament, have been
engaged to furnish music for the races and for

in the Pavilion.

Daucixig
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HEADQUARTERS
—

FOR

School

u

as

to

soon as water

1881..;.
Premiums on Policies not marked oil
1st January, 1881

$4,039,487

10

1,587,534

47

Total Marine

$5,027,021 57

Premiums.

Jll'ETI.W OF

AINU
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—

Books, School
OF MEW YORK
Mates,
plain and covBags,
Memoranered,
Pencils,
iSURE AGAINST MARINE
dum
Books,
Composition
RISKS ONLY.
Books, Composition Papers,
Tliis Company will take risks at their office. New
Blank Books of all kinds,
Vessels. Cargoes and Freights, and issue
York.
merchants, making risks binding
a large variety of Staand
open policies
borne.
and Fancy Goods.
tionery
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st
January 1881, to 31st December,

ASSET'S,"
Six Per Ceil Interest on Outstanding
Scrip Paid >u and After Feb. 7, 1882.
Holders on
Dividend to Policy
Premium* Terminating in 1881.

40 PER CENT.

Our Note Paper, 5 Quires
for 25 cents is the best
thing in the market for the
money.

—

J D. JONES, President,
OH ARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,

VEN,

NOTICE!

3d Vice President,

J. W>

GREAT SAVING OF EXPENSE.

OLIVE BUTTER!
An Absolutely Pure Vegetable Oil,

MUNCER,

CORRESPONDENT.
eb4dlwteodllui&wGw8
Fab. 4, 1882.

MANUFACTURED

Richmond,

PAYSON TUCKER, Supt.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag’t.
«e7dtd
1882.
4.
Pcrtland. Sept.

Have

all of the latest
numbers

ju it received

FRAIKLL1SQIARG

OF

Much Ceatt Coat Than Either.

Olive Butter Will i>o the

Work of Two Pouuda of Card.

ASK YOUR

GROCER

FOR

IT.
d3w

septl

mm, SHOUT & 1IARM1,

TOTAL ASSETS, $5,361,504.44.
Total Assets In IT. S ,
784,617.25
Losses paid over $04,000,000.

PlitBiiix Insurance
Total Assets
Leases paid,

Mejody*

DANCING FREF.
Trains leave Port laud at 7

Continental of New

Parties from all stations above the Lake ©an take
and return by special train af

Regular Train* down

ter,tne Concert.

PORT LAN D T HEATBE

NEW STORE,
474 Congress St.,
HOUSE.

This company conducts its business under the

re

OOO.

SHORT & Hn RMON.
jly0d3m

DRINK

over

00.

North Western of Milwaukee,

William S. Lowell,

Shoe and Leather of Boston.
$958,543,00.

THIRST ALLAYING,
DIGLST1TE AND TONIC.

BRIGHT,

513 CONGRESS STREET.
mob-*.

NON-ALCOHOLIC.
Beverage for

AL^O

a

Household Fur-

term of years
terms.

on

Special exhibit of Fruit an ! Flowers. Also goods
manufacture i and sold by Portland merchants.

TROTTING FREMITUS $1500.
Also Thompson’s Colt Race, which must
draw a large crowd.
already Entered to Trot

are

Wednesday.

Collin’s Millltary Band will furnish music at the

Ha 1 in the evening.
Park in the afternoon and
All entries to be made at the Secre ary’s office,
J. .i. Frye, No. 23 Preble Street, where any on#
se5d3w
wishing premium lists can get them.

City

COURSE OP

SEASON 1883-3.

highly favorable

For full programme of the course, time of ticket
Bale and other particulars, call at

Music Store.
Steckbridge’s
sep.r>_
illw

AGENTS FOR THE OLD

Cheap

ELEGANT

TABLELAHPS

roBNumed.

W. E. WOOD,

Agent,

Centre*.;

5) Exchange Street, Portland, Me.

LIuioges,
Longwy,
Japanese,
Surreguemines
Satsnma, Kioto, &e..

eod2m

»u'J

CHAS. H. O’BRION,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Fined complete

K

COAL.
Domestic Coals
"rices.

a

Specialty,

at Lowest

PORTI.XKD,

with the

Excursion

Company

nished averaging 9145.000 weekly.

TELEPHONE

G. E. JOSE & GO.

dtf

Orders received bJ Telephone.

Notice.
NY-person who will furnish any information
ab .ut Charles Smith, formerly boatswain's
boat “Mahaska” will cenf I a
mate of the gnu
communication with MRS. SMall,
cr- at tavor by
5le.
sept8d3t
Portland,
India
.-.t.,
205
4

SMOKE THE 444 CIGAR.

\

UMM E R READING
Variety, at
hOHUO, S toitr A UiBJU’W
«m
*719Q>'«K
HW.
,*gl9

BIjAIVK.

lo Croat

ill Stock and

LOttIMC,
MSI#

&II
47* «

book®

'lade to Order by
«fc IUBJIO.1
*»» »T.

J.

drain,

157 4‘osnmcrcla
CHICAGO OFFICE,

bough

Mvrgins. Cof-P

Water

1

nd sola
uuencei

Chicago

uvited.

Size.

LOKING, SHOUT
itagl*

CO.,

^kirSTa

WHEAT

HICKSON,

Gen'l

Manager.

lo make money
small and medium investments
Prftin* provisi* us and stock

slwiilatiot

H.

can

Market

dosobyoper-

our plan.
From May 1st,
1881, to tin present tlafce on iuvestments of $10.00tocash
lir ‘ds lmvt« iv‘t»n ronlizuil
and
paid to inv“store amounting to
several times t
original investinent, still leaving the original investment making money or payHi lt >n demand. Explanatory circult
and statements of fund W
e<!1
kVe want .esponsible
s. who will report on
nso
erope
and uitroiluce tile plan. Liberal
e
o
mis pin I.
Address.
.>•

U|||l
^

__

STOCKS
Clfin

■

on

Block,

mar3dtf

Paper,

__

CHECK

HAKMOX
dim

dly

books

Made to Order by

Full Count.

Jt

l.oo
and re

Tlios desiring

VCn

Forllnnd Me.
IZi La Salle St

Closet

Very Low. Fuil

&

Pr«v;sions,

on

J.

on
111

~

Merchant*.

.,

only,

STEPHENSON, Oen. Pass Agt„
AV.J. SPICER Sunt

QCU atiug on

^

Futures

Benid2m

Ticket* good to go Sep ember 15th
turn ill ten day*.

Me

Seeds,

$6.00
...

YOUR CAPITAL.

A-

«:onii»i..«>n

4pl5dif

To Montreal and return,
Extra Ticket to Quebec,

5^1^#

sapSd3'Tit

CALL FOR OOCFMKNT*.

JUINE.

RAILWAY.

TRUNK

IMCBEASE

S. H.LARfllME

WHari

GRAND

Office

S.H LAUMINIK.

and

_

31 EXCHANGE ST.

for Sale Wholesale and Retail.

—

Ifeturn, via

eopldlfit

331.

TO

Montreal, Quebec

$95,000,000.

over

Its RATES of PREMIUM are 15 per cent LOWER, its DIVIDENDS LARGER, its Security Gieater than any other Life
in'he WOaLD,
and its Polic 68 are continually increasing in value.
A Policy f *r $3,5<>0. ou a well known citizen of
Portland, is now$9,6oO. Another for $3,000 is
now over 9 * i5O0. and an >ther of $8,(>00 is now
over 91^,000.
No other Company In the world
can show such results.
Payments for Death Claims and Endowments are
made immediately after satisfactory proofB are fur-

Oxford
and Harvard Burners.

oclO

YORK, F*tnl>:i»hed IS43.

CASH ASSETS

English Duplex,

Market

322 Commercial Street,
grown’s

Pottery

With

OFSEW

Series of

Eutertainiueuts ever given in Portland.
Tt A EATEitTAIARE ATS.

—

/oedoue im tVic nulional Non-.AIroholic
Heveratge ef Oreal Brilitin, where o*er
Tea Million Bottled are now annually

21st and 22d.

Sept, 19th, 20th,

Summer.

old everywhere in all first class places.

County

TO «E HELD

Tho most Brilliant

niture, &c.,
insured for

Reac ion.

Best

Dwellings,

—

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY.

$455,535.00.

$345,637.00.

ASSETS

THE

Lectures and Concerts

Atlantic, of Providence

(Itf

Eihilaratiug and invigorating vvitliont

151,919 .VI

Lion, of London.
Assets in tlieUnited States,

OF

Cumberland

$330,71 LStU

SET SLKPLES,

AND

Engrand Cards and Invitations
for Weddings and Itecep'
tions a Specialty.

$*1*3,031.39

insurance,

CARO PLATE ENGRAVER
Stationer.

selldlw

13th.

FORTY-FIFTH A.VUAL FAIR

$1,056,380.00.

L abilities, including reserve for Re-

§5uL0.

OLIVETTE.
WA8COTTE.
(482nd Performance by the Co.)
Usual Prices. Sale of Seats begL s Wednesday,

TOTAL ASSETS. $1,400,433.00

United States,

New York success.

Friday Evening
Maiurday Kyvuia<

Western, of Toronto, Can.

Assets in the

us

00.

Transatlantic, of Hamburg.

Cards.

Sept.

Record of 150 Nights in New York.
Now and Elegant Costumes procured at a cost ot

—

$1,000,000
1,419,531

APITAL,

ASSETS

Wedding

& Saturday Evenings,
15th and ltiili,
THE

Sept.

$1,000,000.00.
1,71(4,803.00

TOTAL ASSETS,

BAILEY & NOYES
°

Extraordinary.

TWO MOUTS OALY,

47 Celia

Exchange Street, Portland.diy

CUHTIS..... Proprietor and Manager.

FRANK

Announcement

OLIVETTE & MASCOTTE.

Btriotions of the New York Safety Fund La#. The
two Safety Funds together *quaI $1,100.-

Total Assets,

ety.

jy2»

_

trip as 'ollows:—Portland, 50$
Westbrook, 40; South Windham, 25; Wt ite Hock.
20; Steep p’ails, 25; Baldwin, 50; W. Baldwin, "O;
lliram, 70; Brownfield, WO; tryeburg, *1.00; ten.
Conway, N. Conway and Glen each, Si.50.
Boating Hnd Sailing on the Lake for all who wish.
There will be plenty of room on the cars and perfect order will be maintained.
FRANK L. LOL.L.INM,
.Knnngcr.
seBdlw
Fares tor the round

In th.ir Original and Fam

York,

Total Casli Assets, $4,309,400.00.

CASH

PREBLE

sharp,

Thursday Evening, Sept. 14,1882.

Company,

Orient, of Hartford.

OPP.

Stele, tioii..Iru*
Golden Shower Waltzes...K. Waldteufel
B< Bton Bettes Cornet Solo.C. M. Br *>*1
When the Leaves to begin turn...White

$15,000,000.

over

Total Asst ts

White Mountain Guides, Picturesque Maine and many
other Books of a like nature.
Croquet Sets in large vari-

FIREWORKS,
the
during which Collins Military Band will render
fol owing popular programme.
....
Aiiasaa
.Jean
Capt Johnson’s March....
Waldteufel
l.es Siren,s Waltz.E
Clarinet Soio.by Cbas. F. Belt*

$3,000,000.00
4,309,973.00.

CAPITAL,

CASH CAPITAL

These books are reprints of
the leading novels of the day,
comp-ising with many others
the Avorks of such gifled writers ns Anthony Trollope. Miss
Braddm, William Black, Sir
Walter Scott, Victor Hugo,
and Miss Mu lock, and range
in price) from ten to twenty
cents.
Ali»0

naval battle between the Enterprise
The
am! Boxer (famous in the History of Portland) will
be foufcht again on tbe waters of Sebago. Preparations are b lug made which will make this the greatThere will be a grand display
est hit of the season.

Friday

National, of Hartford.

LIBRARY.

The

Company,

l,0\D»3, ESTABLISHED 1784.

Evening, Srpt. 14th.
Thursday
grand

HAKTtOKD, COS*.

Cooking Purpoaen la Better Than
Fully Equal o Butter, and

at

AOYES,

Phoenix Assurance

PHIL&OELPHU.

One Pouud of

On account of the popularity and unprecedented
the
success of the evening excursion lately given,
with new,
manager has decided to repea- the same
novel and intensely interesiing attractions on

THE OLD

JLard.

BAILEY *

continue to farnir-lrinsurance for their friends and
customers on as favorable terms as any other agency in Portland. They represent the old

BY

Washington Butcher’s Sons
For

AimiTUKE SOUL

round trip, from Portland, Brunswick, Bath,
Gardiner. Hallowe 1. Augusta, Lewiston Monmouth, Wlntbrop Keaoiieu! ami Belgrade.
SS OO from West Waterville. 87.75 from Watcrville aid Benton. $7.30 from Clinton. Sf.'M
from Burnham.
8 45 from Belfast. 87 ««
from Pittsfield. 8«.«3 from Newport. 87.43
from Farmington.
Sd»
5«
Dexter.
from
Tickets good t. go Sept. 13ih only, by day train,
train
leaving Pcrtland at 11. 15 p. m., and*
ornlght
arriv ng in Bangor, Thursday morning, and will be
until Sept. 3' 'th.
a
return
for
good
Excursionists will be taken from Bangor, if sufficin
ient
number, by a Special Train leaving M. C.
Depot at o.5o a. m„ and Exchange St Depot at 7.00
a. m., running through to Presque Isle, arriving
there at an early hour in the evening.

the

dlw

eep8

166 FORE ST.

PORTLAND:

tares.____

The Maine Central Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets to Presque Isle and return tor above meeting, at the low price of

Clark, In Feistas Dam linn.
515 CONGRESS STREET.
W. II LITTLE & CO.

Paid in Thirty Days
After Proof.

A. A. RA

Maine Central R. R. trains 1» ave Portland at S.I6
Brunswick 8.35 a. es.,
and 9 a. m.. Bath 8 00 a. m
Gardiner 8 31 a. in. and Augus'a 9.00 a. m. Fare©
*-® the round trip.
!#l
of
above
from each
places
corSpecial tiaius from all parts ot tbe road with Ot
seld
low
responding

Agi ieultnre

SI 3,165,466.40. Frank B.

Losses

now

Maysville, Sept. 15, 1882.

Mutual Insurance Co.

<

This w 11 be the closing event of the season at tbia
celebrated resort, ami all «ho may desire to
visit it should improve this opportunity.

FARMERS INSTITUTE

Maine Board of

—

ATLANTIC

Baggage Delivery

PACKAGES

NFWFLN,

BANKERS,

R ’umi Trip Tickets from Portland to
BL deford Pool ami Retu n, including a
irip ou Orcharil Bench R. R. ami the
beautiful Saco River on the favorite
steamer “8. E. Spring,” are now on
<St
sale at the Ticket Office of Boito
Maine R. R. for the small sum of

T

of

Pullman Palace Car.

Excursion Tickets

Shades, in Ten different Widths. Also, a
large line of Sashes, in all the New Shades.
Ribbon Radges, for Masonic and other bodies,

—

j IEW FACE*,

Usual prices.
lepi. 8.

Biddeford

month,

Taxes of 1882.

—nfTHK

___-wll>'

on

®T®r

d

Nleataver

of

All inn New I'nlaee Car.

We have received our Fall Stock of Satin
Ribbons, and can now show a line of Forty

the second Monday of September
next, beius the eleventh day uf said

City Clerk.
ug2<Jdtd

Rental of Safe# tn Vault. $10 to $75 per year,
Special depoe ts at moderate rates. address
For circulars or information,
.i’I SWEAT, tiec»y and Trent.,
Wll l
S7 Eit'iinnite Sireeli Portland, We.

218

12til.

season

TOUnISTS

In

Visiting

28._■

VAl'LTI.

Boston & Maine RR.

RIBBONS.

appearance this

popular

Directors John Mussey. Francis K.
William K. Gould, William G. Davis, H. '. Libby,
Jacob McLellan, Philip H. Brown, Edward A.
Noys, H M. Pay son, W. H. .Moulton, William
Sweat.* l,. D. 31 Sweat ad of Portland.
Abner Coburn, Show began, Anson P. Morrill, Augusta, Joseph Dane, Kenuebunk.

Exchange

On

Monday. Aug.

irst

«*KOOB

EXCURSIONS.

hereby notified to
qualitied
meet in their respective Ward Rooms,

...

ioiul.iy and I uesday, Jsept.
1 l(li and

BIKE and

il«

LLtB

ju2u

are

..

KU

Highest

MD.

FOH.TX.AND,

duly

at 1© o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to give
in their votes for Governor, four Senators and nve
heprest tatives to the Legislatt re of this State,
Sheriff, County Treasurer, Registry of Deeds, County Attorney, Clerk of Courts, two County Coiumis
sionern, and four Representatives to Congress.
The polls on such day of election to remain open
until four o’clock in the afternoon, when they shall
be closed.
Tbe Aldermen of said city will be m open
session at the Aldermen's Room, in City Building from nine to twelve o’clock in the foreuoon, and
from two to five o’clock in the afternoon on each
of ihe four secular days uext preceding such day of
election, for the purpose of receiving evidence of
the qualification of voters whose names have not
been entered on the lists of qualitied voters, in and
for the several Wards, and for correcting said lists.
Per order.
H. I. ROBINSON,

of MEEK iu

i

KINTAL

VAI.U.KI.E8. and the

Letters f Credit issued and Bills drawn available
nail the principal Cities of Europe.
Government B nds and
good local securities
bought and sold direct or on commission at the
most favorable rates.

HOTEL,

OPPOSITE FALMOUTH

Mayor and
(he

lb.

tor

J. B. Brown & Sons,

artist photographer,

AND

Portland,

in nine

mar30

of Port-

to Warrants from the

Aldermen of the City of
PURSUANT
Electors of said city

Middle

J. H. Chapman, .Secretary.

[Biddeford Journal.]
The Signs of the Times.

ted.
If

FURNITURE ROOMS
St., and 12 Temple St.,

Where we are prepared to show the public afull liue of the moat desirable goods at
bottom prices. Our facilities for doing business are superior, aud uli we a sk ill t
those in wnut of goods in om liue that they give ns a call aud convince them-elvcs
of our ability to uudersell all competitors.
_...
Matlr ss s of all kinds for sale aud made to order aud a iULLLIM-. of line medium and low grade furniture.

proving our

I he fctate (Join untie*
leave a cbairce open to effect a fusion with
Democrats.
Harris M. Plaisted did not

[Brooklyn Eagle.]

_

Buckle to It.

Republican Victory.

of

What

tablecloth around which flies have swarmed.
Those who desire temperance,
good government, just administration of law, aud orderly conduct, will cast the Republican
ticket.

are

249

of
IS/3 bf Ibe U^ttaWM
•*
HAKE KEBPIN"

( baiter,.! iu

AT OUR SPACIOUS

Nos.

K
l-OKTI. *» » '»’«« KATH
tor and Manager

CCKTIS.Hropri.

; * IUNK

FULLY REOPENED.

whose

fit for the

which they are named. The
ticket should be voted as a whole by Repubnot permit themlicans, and they should
selves to be led to cut it by solicitations of
matter how strong
opposition candidates, no
the
liking they entertain for those

position's

Tilt*

Up Guards and at ’Em.
Republicans of Maine, victory is youts to
day if you will but seize upon it. Our canvass shows that the State is ours if RepubliThere ought to be bo
cans do their duty.

All

nominated.

ever

names

emer-

and will

splendid fight. Do not leave somebody else to do the work, but let every man
take hold in earnest and do his part to
make victory not only sure, but overwhelm-

make

day

counted for.

V novo

cheering

its oath—an oath ostracizing Irishmen?

Fbiends ! you have need to beware of the
who have laid their
tricks of the

Fbiends

advices

such as to

rallied in solid column

are

The time

Dexteb Gazette: There is no reasonable
doubt of the success of our stale and con
gressional ticket; in nine tenths of the state
reports of gains over the elections of 1880

The
are

for satisfaction. From

reason

Our

nature.

gency,

to tlic

The Irishman who voles (he Fusion ticket to-day votes against his
own interests, and tli»se of his
native laud, and for a policy that
has ruined Ireland and will, if
adopted, impoverish America,

does so,

York to Aroostook come reports of

of

sity

come

if you have to call rouud for him once,

even

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

to

that he

from all
COUNTV

them out.

bring

with you to

it now rests

the ward-room

Legi,lntmT.

lltt'

An exhaustive

that we have the votes;

completed. It shows

GOVERNOR,

Y.u

accurately made, has just been

canvass,

FREDERICK

sufficient.

is not

fected by energetic work.

MONDAY. HEPT. Ilth
FOK

success

yourselves to elect Robie Governor
by a handsome majority—one worthily repThis can only be efr sentative of Maine.
it to

they

Thrown at Harris M. Plaisted.

in

ENTKHTAiNMKN

FINANCIAL.

__MISCELLANEOUS._

More Greenback Bricks.

The County Ticket.
The Republicans of Cumberland County
have put into the field one of the best tickets

LORIAG,
augIS

SHORT
474

&

WAIOIOJ,

eOSURBSS ST.

—

MORNING. SEPTEMBEB 11.

MONDAY

cl 1 V AiN

v I Cl IN 1 1 \

1>

ADVEUTlBFMhiWTS

e.W

The following is the Republican ticket
ut it out, compare it
for Ibis citywith ihe oailot you hold In jour hand
and see that the names are correct:

FNTERT «1NMENTS.
Portland Theatre -Olivette & M ascot t-e.
MISOELL v EOUS NOTICES.

For

Black Silks-Stndley.
'^all JSi I nttie—Faei ienahleTailors and Importers.
Mrs. Mary S. Gnawed.

Short hand-Dirigo buEine^s College.
Board Wanted.

Hickson.

—

Rep

FOR

FOR

Every

vote counts.

Brief Jottings.
Col. Eobia deserves every Republican vote.
Deaths in the city last week, 14; oi which
five were from diarrhoeal diseases.
Value of foreign exports last week, 818,297,36.

Portlands 13, Actives of Deering 11; on Saturday.
Some fifty names were added to the voting
lists last week.

Every

vote

counts; remember that.
camd here

excursion

About 100 people
from Montreal, Saturday.
Quinn & Co. put a new boiler into the towon

an

boat Warrior, Saturday.
The enemy will bear watching.
It iB reported that the Aliau and Dominion
lines will run to this port next winter.
The annual supper of the Portland Yacht
Club will come off at the Peaks’ Island House,
Sept. 13th, in the evening.
Don’t let up on them boys!
Keep at them
until the polls close.
There will be a grand excursion from Burlington, Vt. to Old Orchard, Sept. 26lh, making a three days’ trip.
Don’t stop to scold with the hybrids; keep

tight
your work to get in the votes.
The Great Hog Association have purchased
the 200 acres on that island and will organize
at City Building, Sept. 21st.
A Gloucester fisherman who abased some
at

bootblacks, Saturday, received

a

severe

pound-

ing.
Will Sawyer and Hull benefit tue Republiwho vote for them any?
There will b» an excursion from Portland to
Montreal aud Quebec, next Friday, ovet the

cans

Grand Trunk road.
Two new hydrants have

just been put down
on North street, one near the Shailer school,
the other near Oi y Marshal Bridget,’ house.
Gen. S. J. Audersou aud E. Moody Boynton
Spoke to a small audience at Congress Hall
Saturday nLbt.
Seamer Admiral, of the International line,
which has been running b. tween Fas'port and
Bar Harbor this season, has been taken off the
xonte, and she left for this city Saturday.
The Hon. Bion Bradbury did not attend the
funeral services at Congress Ha 1, Saturday
night. Gen. Anderson acted aB undertaker.
The grand jury rose at 5 o’clock Saturday
night and were discharged No iudictmeuts
Tueswere made public, and will not be until

day moruiug.

There
report that the Portland Steam
Packet Company will build a uew steamer,
chan the State of Maine, and that she
is

a

larger

the route by June 1st, 1883.
Gospel meetings will be held at the Y. M.
C. A. rooms on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of this week, at 3.00 and 7.30 p. in.
will go

on

The public are cordially invited.
Gen. Anderson’s charge that the Republito crack
cans use the liquor law as a shillaleh
the skullB of his party is enough to make a
mule smile. Why, General, your party have

hundred per head, in order

been offering
to buy votes to beat the wicked Republicans.
The brakemen on the Grand Trunk freigb1
found a drunken man lying across the t ack
A naron High street wharf the other night.
one

escape from death.
It is claimed that some Repnblicane are to
enroll thetnselves with Tabulator Chase, Fogg
and other Fusion fixtures, and vote for Plaisted. How a Republican can be found to herd
row

With such company is an unsolved mystery.
The public schools will begin to-day. The

practice school will occupy a room in the But"
Jer school till the repairs on the Spring street
sohool are completed, which will be in about
week.
Tabulator Chase, W. King Staples, Cyrus
Jellerson, S. J. Anderson, Stiuchcomb, Ct H.
Fling, G. W. Parker, Peter Daley and the
What
E ,stern Argus are active for Plaisted.
is for a Republican to be
that
company
pretty
found iD.
The Maine Conference of Unitarian and othChristian churches will hold its annual
er
meeting at Augusta, Oct. JOib, 11th aud 12ib.
Rev. Brook Herford of Boston will preach the
Oct. 10th.
opening sermon on Tuesday evening,
office
George F. Talbot, when he was holding
not troubled
under the Bepublicau party, was
He would have as
with political dyspepsia.
with a stolen sheep on his
soon been found
It is reported
back as in his present company.
is to be his share of the loot
that a

the hand, not the making of new acquaintanwas the pleasant
duty that filled up the
half hour of the reception.
The meeting was called to order by \V. M.
Marks, Esq who introduced the Hon. W. F.

Lnnt
and

'^-if Plaisted is kept on his throne.
Maine exAmong the premiums taken by
hibitors at the Nr w England Fair were 4-jears
P. Mattocks
old gelding Pliny Moore, Charles
Snlky plows, Fred Atwood of
of Portland
C. A.
Winterport Ram and ten of progeny,
Brackett of Gorham.

large that
nave the majority
come
a second State steal won’t
so

in.

______________

Catholic Irishmen!
Are you goiug to vote for Daniel W. True,
who belongs to the proscriptive Order of the

American Uuiou?

Are you goiug to vote for
the oath of hate and pro-

this man who took
scription against your

**

religion and

race?
to the man who
Are you going to give quarter
who seeks to Bbut you
gives you no quarter,
service and political
out from honorable public
holds that Catholio Irishmen
who
preferment,
of honor and trust in the
are unfit for places
country for which
country of their adoption-a
on every battlefield
they have shed their blood
Kio Graude, Are
from the Potomac to the
His
man into o&cei
this
to
put
you goiug
that
friends are telling you now that he joined
knowOrder of intolerance add hate without
I'O man
ing its objects. That is untrue.
your

that Ordt-r until a printed card was put
to him
into his hands which frankly explained
was
its objects and the nature of the oath be
expected to take, and until lie approved and
signed that card.
Are yon going to vote for this man? If you

joined

for biui you deserve to be stigmaiized
at apostates to your religion and traitors to
do V

ie

your race.

the

presiding officer,

FOR

campaign, not noisy but most
at hand. The
Jesuit of our lab is will soon be known. The
fruition of our hopes will prove a glorious vicWe have pretory for the Republican party,
sented to the people of this State a ticket of
A clean ticket.
which we may well be proud.
A list of worthy, honorable and able men,
headed with the name of Frederick Robie for
Governor.
(Applause). We present him to
the people as our candidate for Governor; a
man untouched
by the breath of scandal; a
patriot; a man of ability, who has proved himself deserving of the honor and trust which we
bestow upon him. (Cheers). Our Representatives to Congress and the Legislature; our
Senators and county officers, are men of character and standing in the community, and
they deserve and will command the voteB of
the honest, thoughtful and respectable people
of Cumberland county.

CO!!l.niSSIONEBS,

WILLIAM L. PRINCE,
IIENRY NUTTER.
to the Legislature,

Representatives

For

PUNT'S SPEECH.

a

earnestly and hotly contested, is

ALT AN A. DENNETT.

CLARENCE IIALE,
ELIAS I HOMAS,
ORVILLE 14. GERRISH,
DANIEL W. AMES,
CHARLES P. MATTOCKS.

_J
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RAILROAD NOTES.

1.

Eastern Railroad.
An exchange says of this road:

“Its August
the largest monthly earnings this
year, and are inded the la'gest for a single
mouth in the history of the road. They exceed
those of August, 1881, by about 820,000. The

earnings

are

earnings for the
at

fiscal year, which closes
not be

current

the end of the

pre-eut month will

far from S3 400,000, or an increase of about ten
per cent over those for 1881. The large expenditures lor new equipment and important improvements during the past few months will
make the net earnings about the same as those
of last y ar. The road is now, however, in a
most excellent condition throughout its entire
length; its equipment is first class and its build
inga are all in good shape, so that for several
years to come no extraordinary expenditure
will be required. The advance in the rate ot
to 6
interest on the company’s bonds from
per cent, which went into effect on September
1, will from time forward necessitate ad increased expenditure of 817,000 per month od

interest account. Next year also, for the first
time, 8100,000 i-ill have to he set aside for the
The management, however,
sinking fund.
hopes next year to earn these extra charges
and still be able to mike nearly as good a show
ing as this year.
Minor Notes.
The Railway Age of last week shows that a
greater number ol miles of railway has been
constructed during August than ever before in
a similar period in the history of the country.
The total is 1274 miles of new main track. The
construction tor the entire year is estimated at 10,500 miles, the largest number of miles
being 207 in Iowa, the next 153 in New York,
and the third 142 in Wisconsin.
■

The American Board.
In view of the multitude of applications
which have been made for entertainment durthe
of
coming
meeting
ing the
American Board, the committee of arrangements find them-elves obliged to call once
more upon the hospitable people of our city for
accommodations. Thus far the entertainment
which has been offered is insufficient to meet
the needs of the case, and it is earnestly hoped
that those who have not already responded to
that they can do so at
our appeal, will feel
once. In order that the assignment of guests
all
may be made in time it is necessa ry that
offers of hospitality should be handed to the
committee on or before Tueeday evening next.
The canvassers have therefore been asked to
complete their work before that time. Should
they call upon you we trust that they will
It has of
meet with a generous response.
been impossible to make a thorough
canvass of the city, and doubtless many who
would gladly open their doors have not been
should there be
visited by the canvassers,
uesday next, or should there be
any such after
more
than they
to
do
any who would like
already promised, they are invited to send a
p.stal card to the committee, stating thereon
w at they will do.
Portland wiil be highly honored by the preswe trust that
ence of many of her guests, and
her hospitality will be so large and hearty that
it
no guest will go away without feeling that
has been an honor for him to have entered he r
Chxs A. Dickinson, Chairman,
doors.
in behalf of the committee.
course

No Republican

can

afford to cut

liis ticket.

MUSIC AND THE DRAMA-

LEAVITT’S MIKSTBELS.
One of the best minstrel entertainment ever
given in Portlaud was that presented by
Leavitt’s Gigauteau Minstrels before a large
audience at Portlaud Theatre Saturday night.
Tue jokes were new and bright, the songs were
new and exceedingly
well sung by excellent
voices, and tii6 variety acts were of the best.
Burton Stanley, the female personator, so long
here with Wally Ward, was greeted here with
loud applause and is, if possible, even better
now than then in
bis line of business. Wo
only regret we have not space for a more extended notice to-day.
THE TOURISTS.

To-night and Tuesday Mestayer’s “Tourists’

which gave so much pleasure last season will
appear at Portlaud Theatre. The New York
Sun says: “The Tourists in the Pullman Car”
are the jolliest party
of tourists that have
visited this city in many years. Their entet*
tainment is oue incessant flow of fun, and the
audience has hardly time to catch its breath
af>er oue prolonged laugh before it is precipitated iuto auotber. Of plot there is little, aud
such as there is nas no great interest, but the
thousand and oue comicalities by which the
company almost tires the audience with
laughter, holds even the idlest attention until
the curtain falls.
The orchestra will furnish the following
music:
sf'
(iverture, Arion (tirst time)..

Waltzes, Alain Xlauge.Par low
Medley, A Floweret for Everybody (new).Bach
NOTES.

A

The Wilbur Opera Company, much enlarged, aud with spleudid new costumes, will appear at Portland Theatre, Friday aud Saturday
evenings. This is one of the best opera bouffe
companies which ever visited Portland, and
they deserve a crowded houBe.
At the great entertrinmeut to be given at
Lake Sebago, Thursday, during the grand display of fir© works, Collins’ military band will
render the following popular programme:
Jean Mis*ud
Capt. Johnson’s March.
Les. Stress Waltzes.E. Waldteufel
.larinet Solo ..by Cbas. E. Bettis, Selected
Selection, Irish Melodies.Moore
Goldenshower Waltzes...E. Waldteufel
Host b Belles, Cornet Solo.0. M. Bro <ks
When the Leaves Begin to I1 urn.White

beside the Fusion ticket and challenge critthe Fusion ticket—made up
Read
icism.
chiefly of the names of political harlots, Re
publican renegades, who when expelled and
cast out are taken into the Fusion fold and
have already become in that company the
chiefest among ten thousand, and the ones altogether lovely. If the best men are nominated for office, in the Fusion party, it is indeed low tide with them and the chivalry of
the war have retired into the background. Occasionally we hear the loud wail of some old
time Democrat among them. A short time
since the people of this city were addressed by
one who was of those who resolved that the
at the sufferwar was a failure, who sneered
Vote for the independence of
ings of the gaunt and starving Union heroes iu
the prison pens of the South, who smiled and
the judiciary of Maine.
leered at Union men when the Union army
suffered defeat,who during a whole generation
Personal.
have been opposed to the march of progress,
A. Barns. Esq., of Montreal, assistant Geneand have sought to darken the advancing
ral Freight Agent of the Grand Truuk RailIn his remarks he said
track of civilization.
that by reason of his position then he has
way, is spending a few days in this city.
since been a proscribed man.
Well, the time
Mr. Edward Daniel Caton O’Connor Ardif it ever was, has gone by when we handle
righ MacDonnell, sou of the late Sir Francis
the copperheads of the Rebellion with gloves
So long as one maimed veteran drags his
of Duufiertb, Ireland,
1 MacDonnell, Kuight
weary limbs along, so long as one survivor
will sail from here for Sooth America.
lives to tell to his children and friends the
Mr. E. G. Spring of Portland, a graduate of
tales of horror and of suffering in the prison
horrors
has left for South America, where
pens of the South, before which all the
Boyvdoin,
of the Inquisition pale and fade away, so long
Mr Spring is a son of
he will remain a year.
rebellthe
will the men who sympathized with
of Portland.
Hou.
E.
S.
Spring
be
sustain
10
podared
it,
ion and diu all they
Mr. J. B. Totten has returned from a two
liticaily pr< scribed by the loyal, patriotic peoweeks pleasure Uip through New York, New
ple of the No th.
their
We do not forget, we never shall forget
Jersey aud Pennsylvania, and is very much
conduct iu the naiiou’s struggle for life and
m private life
live
improved in health.
to
be
content
must
still
they
We mean to win victory in this State on Mon- j
J. T. Mnrphy aud ladies of Richmond, P.
wait
and
won
|
only
it,
day next, aye! we have
Q., of the municipal council, and E. S. Gould
Iu forty-eight hours
to declare it at the polls.
of the Fabyau House, were at the City Hotel
I See bemore we can sing Psalms of victory.
fore me men whose hair is silvered o’er by
Saturday night.
time. You old Whi scan remember your song
Mr. E. \Y. Arnold, business manager of the
of victory.
Wilbur Opera Company, was in the city Satur“O say have you heard from Maine; Maine;
day, and also J. M. Hyde, agent Alvin Josiin
O say have you heard from Maine.
She's gone hell bent for Governor Kent
Company.
And Tippecanoe and Tyler too.”
Mr. O. B. Stetson, class of 1881, has been ap(Applause)
pointed assistant in Greek at Colby University.
I have the honor to present to you a descendMr. Stetson has taught the classes in Greek at
ant of ‘‘Tippecanoe, Senator Harrison of Indiana. (Great applause.)
Bridgton Academy the past year.
Gen. Harrison is a fine looking man, of about
Stephen Marston, Esq., chief engineer of
CO years. Like bis arguments be is solid and
the Portsmouib, N. H., fire department, was
In company with
weighty. His full beard and rather thin hair in town Saturday night.
and if age has comare touched with gray,
Chief Cloyes
he
inspected the Portland
menced to manifest a disposition to make bis
steamers’ companies.
Mr. Preston Powers, the sculptor, is now in
acquaintance, it is a very kindly, if frosty age.
on

!

Don’t leave town until after election.
Don’t pair off upon any account; you
will be cheated if jou do.
Remember that it is one vote cast by
oaeh Republican that is to give us the
victory. Mark t
Every vote oounts.
If you are anxious to help your party,
go to the Headquarters aud you will have
ample opportunity to do so.
Don’t swrap votes.
Don’t vote for any
Fusionist as a personal favor.

who made a brief

telling speech.

The close of

CLERK OF COURTS,

FOR

Gen. Harrison is a very effective speaker.
Rather slow in his delivery, perhaps, but making his p iuts one after another in rapid, perhaps it were better to say, uninterrupted succession, never at a loss for a word, and never
losing for even a moment sight of the fact that

the "opposition” party, is the representative
of the feeling that drove the South into rebellion, and tnat left tbe Democracy of the North
to give to tbe government a bait-hearted support, at least; nor does be for a moment forget
that the Republican party saved the honor and
tbe life of the nation, and that it will preserve
that which it has saved. His speech abounded
with telling and quotable savings, as when he

said, “Even the dead issues of the Republican
party ate enshrined in liviug laws;” and again,
‘‘That is all there is of it. Up goes the Democracy, down goes the credit of the nation.
Down goes the Democracy, up goes the credit
of the nation.” It is like the game of teeter_
ing I played with my sweetheart when a boy.
Gen. Harrison was followed by General John
L. Swift in an earnest speech.
Give Fusion

a

death blow.

ion that the color of the hair is rather too posit ve, but it is-well related to the rest oi the
work, and does no more thas suggest a narrow
escape from

discord.

a

Maine wants 4 Republican Congressmen in the House of Representatives. No more Ladd’s and
March’s.
Fires in Stroudwater and toaccarappa.
The lire seen in the direction of StandiBh
early Saturday morning, proved to be the twostoried uninhabited wooden house owned by
Mrs Mary Folsom’s heirs just beyond Stroudwater. Loss §1,200; insurance not known.
Saturday night a two-storied wooden build"

High School Cadets.
At the annual election of officers of this com*
pany held at their armory Saturday evening
the following were chosen:
President—Albro E. Chase.
Secretary—Cbas. R Phinney.
Treasurer—Albro E. Csase.
Captain—Waller I. Woodman.
1st Lieut—James C Fox.
2d Lieut—James L Tryon.
Quartermaster—Herbert W. Sears.
Arm *rer—Fred I. Walden.
Executive
Committee—Capt. Woodman,
Lieuts Fox and Tryon, Quartermaster Sears
and Private Higgins.
After the election a collation provided by.tbe
newly elected officers was partaken of in the
armory and highly enjoyed by the boys. Two
active and two honorary members were admit.,
ed. Tbe compatfy are talking up a grand mil-

itary and civic ball later in the

Ward Two is always on hand to do her part.
No better Republicans can be found in the
city. Watch the enemy and fight him inch by
inch.
Ward Three look well to your voting list and
do your level best to tie Ward Two.
Ward Four, stand up for your rights and
make it red hot for the enemy; look well to

at

wear

the counting of the vote.
Ward Five, make it warm for them. Give
them Hail Columbia.
Ward Six, put in a good square day’s work
and you will astonish the natives.
Ward Seven, can’t you raise it a little? Give

bustion of cotton waste.
Countv Attorney.

County Attorney Coombs has been

true

to

He has not promised or
his oath of office.
tried to screen forgers or any other class of
He is a good, faithful officer,
law-breakers.
aud deserves the full vote of his party. It is
all a mistake to suppose a man cau refuse to

Tabulator Chase the

ear

e

e.

Sec that every Republican
gets to the Polls.

All county attorneys, includthe law
ing Swasev, Anderson, Butler, Webb, Mattocks and Libby, have done it, aud no honest
The fault, if any,
man cau do anything else.
is in the law, nut in the officers.

voter

execute

The Voting Lists.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Democrats and their allies are howliDg
about disfranchising voters by the Board of
Aidertneu. It is a lie of tbe vilest kind. Tbeir
Ward Two champion tried to get a dead man’s
Another bragged that be
name on the list.
voted on another man’s name, but claimed
that as proof of his right to vote. Thi6 proved
his orthodoxy as a Democrat, but failed to get
his nameou. Another of the striker . voters
had papers showing that be was naturalized
when be was five years of age, showing an astonishing amount of Democratic precocity, but
not sufficient to convince even the alderman
from Ward Two of bis right to vote. No man
has been, knowingly, disfranchised, who has a
Mistakes will oocur, but both
right to vote.
A Voikr.
parties suffer alike by them.

Be sure and vote for Col. Robie
au«l Ibe rest of tile excellent ticket

of

onr

party.

The Maranocook Regatta.
Kennedy aud Riley aud some fifteen other
Maranocook Saturday
scu lers, went to Lake
will go into training for the great
where

they

The Maine Central is making every arof
rangement for the prompt transportation
the immense numbers of people that will at
on the
tend, and refreshments can be procured

race.

grouuds.
The following extra

races

not

before

A License Law Man Speaks.
To the Editor of the Press:
Mr. Sawyer and Mr. Moulton are posturing
for the votes of liberal men because it is alleged that they won’t enforce the Maiue Law.
If Mr. Sawyer is sincere why is it he don’t dismiss his rum deputies and let tbe police have
Hat he done so he would have
full control?

anrace

nounced will come off:—A senior Biugle
with six starters; a single sculi march race between Heed of
Hiddeford and Sweeney of
Portland aud an interesting match between
the Mohawks and Portlands.
The Cut Under Hayrack.
To the Editor

of

the Press:

In relation to the matter of the cut-under
hayrack business, about which some talk i8
Mr.
being made, I have only this to say:
Dennett sent to me as Constable of the town of

Pownal,
and be a

some
sworn

bills to collect for that town,
officer I did my duty.

B*nj. Xk?k.

liberal voters. As to Mr. Monitor
be must prosecute all cases where complaint it
It makes nc
made and evidence produced.
tu regard to
difference who is county attorney
I don’t believe Mr. Moulton would gtvt
that
The only way to get rid ol
any such a pledge.
not
| the Main© Law iB to repeal it,
!No liberal man should vot© for either of these

claims

i

m©u.

upon

LoCAl* OXXIQ??*

The
sheriff and his meu made seven cases.
city marshal of Portland and his deputies 122
cases. The sheriff did almost nothing. The
marshal almost everything. Yet the sheriff has
the enormous impudence to claim credit for
the fines imposed by court, hardly a dime of
which he succeeded in securing.
Furthermore many thousands of dollars he
reckons to his account came from seizures
made by Sheriff Dresser in the last year of his
term. Those convicted in the lower court appealed and the cases were not finally determined and the fines paid until Sawyer was in office. These fines are claimed by Sawyer. He
had nothing to do with the seizures or the
fines. The seizures were made before he came
into office. With the matter of fines the court
alone dealt.
Agaiu, during the greater portion of Sheriff
Dresser’s term the fine was $30. During all of
So the same numSawyer’s it has been $100.
But
ber of seizures yield double the income.
this is due to the Legislature, not to the Sheriff.
Mr. Sawyer’s circular entirely misrepresents
Whence does the increase of
the matter.
His deputies have
which he boasts come?
Where then has all this
made no seizures.
We answer, from the
revenue come from?
Not
efforts of the City Marshal and his force.
oue-tenth of the receipts charged by him has
been directly or indirectly responsible for, (when bis force, false to
their official oath, neglected their duty, the
City Marshal took hold of the Jaw and enforced ii) and no one knows this better than
Sheriff 8awyer, and it is by these false pretenses that he is endeavoring to gain a re-elecSheriff Sawyer’s force

a dispatch sent to aud read at a Fusion meeting held in Augusta, Dec. 2.3d, 1S79, to approve
Gaicelon’s theft of the Slate Legislature. The
Ovsr
count-out had then been completed.
thirty members-elect of the Legislature had

of

iron pier.
Among the speakers who have done excellent service in this county is Herbert M. SylMr. Sylvester is a
vester, E-q., of Portland.
good speaker, and very zealous io the work he
has in hand. He has well presented the State
and National issues in various towns, and
from all c^ne good reports of his work—Banan

Whig.

Watch closely for Democratic
to debauch American
citizenship with rum and money.
attempts

Read This Republicans.
Vote if possible before 1 o’clock.
Speak to
your neighbor and get him to vole .8 you do.
Report at the Ward room the name and resiAlso any laboring
dence of any sick voter.
time to walk to the
man that cannot spare the

polls.

Help the Ward committee in the matter of
distributing votes. Don’t be persuaded to vote
for a Fusionist aJ a personal favor. Don’t vote
for John T. Hull. He is the Fusion head organizer.
Don’t vote for Sawyer. Ho is using his force
as a political machine.
Don't trade votes.
Nearly every Fusion
candidate is ready to sell out his colleage upon
the ticket. Don’t scratch any candidate for
It may defeat
Senator or Representative.

Blood Money.
To the Editor of the Press:
It appears that the hybrid p arty in their djiug desperation have appealed to the rumsellOne hundred dolers of this city to aid them.
lars each is the sum demanded because Sheriff
One hunSawyer lias not prosecuted them.
dred dollars apiece for blackmail. One hundred dollars apiece for hush money. Last
spring at the first election they paid 8500 into
At the second election
the Democratic fund.

they raised 8200. Now they are asked for 8100
per head. A pretty stiff price to pay to sell
What
rum and the police after them red hot.

The very
nice party this is to howl reform.
last men they are to waii over bluod money I
it
to
your manhood to
Republicans, you owe
drive the ring that infests the Sheriff's office
A Republican Reformer.
out of power.
a

The Cumberland Association.
The Cumberland Assoc ‘ation of Congregational ministers will meet in the chapel of tne
Second Parish church, Portland, on Tuesday,
Sept. 12th, at 9.30 a. m. Order of exercises as
follows:
Scrioture lesson, 1st Peter, 3,18:20 and 4, 6,
Rev. P. B. Wing.
Review, Prof. Wright,on "Death and Probation,” Rev. 'V. H. Fenu.
Discussion, The Religious influence of R. W.
Emerson, Rev. C. A. Dickinson.
AFTERNOON.

Concio, Rev. W. H. Haskell.
Review. The best existing commentaries,
Rev. D. M. Seward.
Discussion, Family worship, Rev. H. H.

Osgood.__
Robie and victory.
Attention Republicans.
Look ont for split tickets.
Watch the counting of the votes.
Don’t be bulldozed by auy fusionists.
Don’t take any stock in the Argus this
morning, it will be loaded to the muzzle with
man

on

it

"Reed’s Tool.”
Mr. John Haverty stigmatizes the Argus despatchjfrom Lewiston Saturday headed "Reed’s
The despatch
Tool” as a tissue of falsehoods.

has, among Mr. Haverty’s friends, provoke
The
much indignation against the Argus.
habit that paper has of accusing an Irishman
of mercenary motives as soon as he says a good
word for a Republican is alienating the affection* of it* tUvngeit Itieud*.

partner

been refused certificates of election aud certifihad been given to men who were not
elected. Under those circumstances the fol-

SILKS!

cates

was

sent:

gor, believe that th Governor and Council of this State iu the inspection of the
returns and tabulation of the same
which have just been completed have
acted iu compliance with tlie constitution and the laws, and we will sustain
them, the constituted authoritiesof this
State to any extent aud all hazards.
Signed: G, L. Boynton, A. >unboni, It.
S. Prescott, H. M. PLAISTED, Joseph B. Bass, aud many others.
Look out for the Legislatve tickNo trading; uo
everywhere.

et

mistakes.
Tha Cyclone Coming This Way.
Signal Service, U. S. A.,
Portland, Me.,
Sept. 10th, 9 P. M.

WHITMAN LESLIE.

We have just closed two lots of
extra nice
quality Black Milks
subject to slight imperfections ill
weaving, that are worthy the attention of silk buyers. The imperfections are very slight and
the goods are sold by many dealas periect.
We shall offer a $2.00
Milk for .$1.35, and a *1.75 qualiily for $1.25, and will warrant
every yard to give perfect satisfaction to the wearer or return the
We don't hesitate to say
money.
that this is by far the best value
in silks ever shown in this city.
Please examine this lot whether
you wish to purchase or not.

j

OPENING

)

The following telegrams have been received
at this station from the Chief Signal Office:
The Gulf cyclone has moved in a northeastcourse aud is now central south of Pensacola. Dangerous winds are anticipated ou the
Atlantic coast south of New York aud ou the
New England coast to-morrow night.

[skoond despatch.]
Tlie cyclone contiuues to move slowly iu a
northeasterly direcliou aud is now central iu
northern Georgia. Dangerous easterly winds

prevail ou

the Middle Atlantic coast tocoast of

night and may be anticipated on the
New England to-night or to-morrow.

\V. W. Eichelberger. Observer.

Be sure and provide carriages
for tlie aged and iniirm to be carried to the Polls.
Short Hand.
An opportunity to learn shorthand is offered
iu another column by the Dirigo Business ColThis is one of
Institute.
aud

Fall

Mew

DRESS GOOD,;
We have received a large lot of
Fall nress Goods in all Hie
latest designs and shades, also a
large lot of
new

The second Republican rally of the campaign at North Vassalboro was held in Citizens
Hall, Wednesday evening, 6th inst. Orrick
Hawes presided, and introduced as the first
speaker Prof. Rich, of Great Falls, N. H.
Frof.
very graceful and elegant
speaker, and was listened to with close attention. He was a Democrat until the last presidential campaign, and his statement of his reasons for allying himself with the Republican
In closing, he
party were clear and forcible.
made an eloquent appeal to the voters to remember their individual resyonsibility and tbe
imjKirtance of this election, at which we shalla
vote for four Congressmen, practically for
Senator, and for a Governor, who will appoint
lour judges of the Supreme Court.
Mr. Looney made the tariff his principal
that
topic. He showed with great clearness
t'ie fact that some errors and inconsistencies
exist in ihe present tariff is no proof that the
spirit and principle of the tariff is not right,
and that these faults, in the details, can easily
be corrected by proper legislation. His argument on tbe benefits of protection to laboring
of the disasters that
men, and his account
brought to InEngland s free trade policy has
dia and Ireland must have been well appreciof
factory bauds
ated by the large number
party
present. He arraigned the Democratic
in trying to force
as the assistant of England
free trade upon this country.
At the conclusion of Mr. Looney’s remarks,
three cheers were given for Col. Robie, “our
Rich

next

is

a

Governor.”

Vole tlic straight ticket.
Look Out Republicans.
To the Editor of the Press:
Sheriff Sawyer is sending out his stickers,and
his deputies are coaxing Republicans to vot.
for him. What has he or B. F. Andrews and
Geo.W.Parker done for the Republicans of this
county that they should receive Republican
to
votes? Is it for levying noon the rumsellers
defeatthe Republican party? Is it for prosecutthe
ing men who were in the business who voted
their neighbors
Republican ticket aud let ing
it
for
Is
alone who voted the Democratic?
for votturning Sheriff Tukey oat of office
Is it for making his ofing for a Republican?
Is it for making
fice the resort of Fnsionists?
George W. Parker his Chief Deputy? Do you
to make 30 poit
Is
office?
in
want him kept
licemen do what be is sworn and paid for doIs it to enable him to take $2000 out of
ing?
the treasury of this county for no service? Is
it because Charles H. Chase runs his office? Is
it because it is reported and believed that bis

force have attempted to raise $100 apiece out
of the liquor dealers of this city as blood
Is it
mouey to defeat the Republican party?
because Samuel J. Anderson is his champion?
bow
ask
yourselves
Republicans heed this and
you can vote for such a set of meu.
A Stalwaet Republican.
Catholic Cathedral.
At the Cathedral of the Immaculate Concept on yesterday Rev. Father Linehan took for
bia text a subject which may properly be called
•‘The Evils of Intemperance.” The Reverend
Father spoke of the fearful peril in which the

drinker placed hia soul and reminded his hearthat those who pandered to this appetite by

laws of the state, and that the money which
was paid in fines by these liquor dealers, came
not from their pockets, but from the scanty
savings and wages of the poorer class of which
he had just spoken, thus taking the bread
from the mouths of women and children.

Look out for split tickets. It
l§ a favorite dodge of the opposition.
Representatives Nominate*’.
The Republicans of Sidney, at their caucus
on Thursday, the 7th iust., nominated Howard
B. Wyman, as candidate for Representative.
The class, Sidney, Belgrade aod Rome is probably hopelessly Fusion, but Mr. Wyman is
well known and highly respected, both in his
own and the other two towns, and will secure
a larger vote than almost
any other man that
could have been nominated.
Many of the
Greenbackers are averse to supporting the Fusion candidate—Mr. Loren Ward—who is a
straight Democrat, and the Republicans hope
that, having nominated a strong man, they
will at least reduce the opposition majority
somewhat.

"Reliable Information
The Argus has more reliable” information”
about Reed, the Portland Company and the
This alleged
Androscoggin Palp Company.

*

much

i\'»iice.
N. R. MACALASTKR has returned from bit
now ready to attend to all who
a Dentist, at L82 congress
require
Portland.
septlld3t»
St.,
anil is
DR.vacation
the services of

Board Wanted.
private family, by a single gentleman. Good

a

[N reference!) furnished.

(.'oltage

on

styles.

on n

or pay a good rental.
F. O. HAILEY A
geO

home

CO., Auctioneer*.

dlw

PIN

where real estate must advance in value. Will he
sold w ithout reserve as the owner is about to leave

the State.

Terms ea“y and made known at sale.
F. O. KAILEY A «'0. Auctioneer..

_dBt

sep8

LARGE STORES DON’T
MEAN LOW PRICES.

dtI

seO

shall

we

Valunble Krnl E-Inte hi Auction.
V*TE shall sell ou WEDNESDAY, Sept. IStb, at
Y Y
3 o’clock p. m., the valuable property situated No. t‘43 Brickett street, consisting of a two.
story Wooden House and Ell. with fourteen Finished Room-, Bath room in Walnut, with hot and cold
water. Gas. -jebago water, cemented cellar under
the whole h"U-e, Ac. Lot about 40*80 feet. This
property is situated in an excellent ntighbororhoed,
near to llorre K. K. and Schools, and in a location

fine a line
We are displaying
as lias ever been shown in Portland. As we are running our store
under a small expense we can afford to sell any of the above goods
cheaper than many of our neighbors.

H. I. NELSON & CO.

m

8

containing <» rooms, ample closets, good cellar, exLot is 50x1 OU. This is a good looaUon
tern &c.
near Horse Cars, Schools &c., and will make a fta*

F. O. BAILElf & CO.,

as

Each, all sizes. Alsu
a small lot of Ladies’
and Children’s Gloves
at 5 cts. per pair.

Auction.

12th, at 3 p.

TUESDAY,

TECBY

47 cts.

Nirrrl, Woodford**

Woodford**

Drvring, by

Sept.
the tine Co tage House fourth from P. M
ON sell
.rth-»est d* of Woodford* streoS
t'ack
R.

In very ehoic

20 dozen Ladies’
and
Merino Pants
l-2c
Vests, worth 62
at the extremely low
price of

SALEST

AUCTION

Black Dress Goods

MUST BE SOLD.

H., Press
seplld3t»

Address .1.

Office.

R.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant*
Salesroom
». 0.

IN Exchange tit.
C.

BAILEY,

W.

ALLBN

General Merchandise every Saturday, conimonoing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Consignments solicited.oct3dtf

Regular sale

of Furniture and

"iMMUr

STUDLEYS, BOOTS&SHOES
Street.

Middle

25.3

tf

sepl 1

For the next eight days
shall sell without regard
to cost. Tliis stock must be
sold at once in order to vacate the store for other
business. We have a large
stock to select from. Now is
the time to get your winter
stock. You will find better
bargains here than can be
found elsewhere in the city.
we

Greene & Co.,

Wyer

Will continue to slaughter

prices in
LOW CUT SHOES
—

AND

—

SUMMER GOODSNow is the time to secure great
We also have all the
bargains.
novelties in fine Boots Shoes anti
it libbers. A nice line of Misses’
anti c hildren's School Boots. Ladies’ front lace, Ladies’ mat-top
Ou our Ladies’ $2.00 hid
button
buttoned we excel.

REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Don’t

forge!

place.

the

Wyer Greene
Congress

480

&

Co.,

Street*

OPP. PBEBI.E HOUSE.

scp4

_

REMOVAL.

MRS. MARY S. CASWELL.
(MISS MARY

S. DEE RING

]

Will open a Boarding aad Day School for youDg
ladies and misses, at her residence No. 85 Winder

Street, Sept. 18.
Special attention will be given to the common
English branches. Grammar, ihetoric and com position w ill be taught aim st wholly by oral methods.
Reading aloud a ill be caretully taught and prac-

tised.
The principal will form a special class for those
young ladies who w ish to take up the practical oral
study of the every-day subjects of aritbme ic.
The French classes will bein charge of Mon.
Rene de Poyen-Bellisle.
Ge'iuttn will be taught orally.
Litiu aud Greek will be in charge of Mr. F. V.
Chase for the past five >e*rs instructor in Latin
aud Greek at Worcester Academy,Woicester, Mass.
•
Latin Piose Composition a specialty.
Sarah Ellen Palmer. v». i>. wiLg ive a course of

tweuty morning parlor-lectures
ology and Hygiene.

on

Anatomy, Physi-

M. D. will give twenty lectures on
Natural History, illustrated by the microsc ipe.
Mrs. Caswe.l ”will give a series of lectures on the
History of Art, illustrated by photographs.
All lectures will be given, if possible, between
the hours oi 11 a. ra., and 1 p. m for the convenience ot ladies who desire to attend. Tickets at
$5.u0 for any course may be obtained at 85 Winter
street.
During the winter Mon. de Poyeu will give a
course of parlor-lectures aud readings in French,
the announcement of which will be made liver.
Needle-worn will be taught as a part of the
School exercises like any other br inch, under the
tuition of Mrs. Ellen Perry.
Saturday morning
classes will be formed for girls who cannot join the
class during school hours. Terms—Lessons in plaiu
needle wor $3 00 per session; fancy work $4.00.
School session from 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.
dlw
sell
Charles S*«

ith,

Cliadbourn & Kendall CALL&TUTTLE,
FASIIIOJIABLG
Have

removed from 16S & 170 to

208 MIDDLE ST.

TAILORS AND IMPORTERS,
are now

(Falmouth
They

are now

B.F. Whitney &

a

fall line of

WOOLENS,
—AND—

fientlemen’s Furnishing Goods,

MM BARMS.
4 Button rent Kid Gloves SO cents.
Shetland
Mohair and Linen Ulsters,
Shawls and Dress Goods at cost. Collars,
Caffs, Handkerchiefs, Ties, Fichues,
(land ruu Spanish Laces, Embroideries,
Hosiery, Gloves, Crash for Embroidery,
Leather Bags,
Buttons, Trimmings,
Shopping and Lunch Baskets, Gossamer
Rubber Circulars aud Fancy Goods at

reduced prices.

J.M.DYR&CO.

Which they will otter at

WHOLESALE ami RETAIL.
Thev hope to Bee all their old friends and Custom
be pleased to
ers as well as all others who may
,dve them a call.
_

Portland Ang. >0, I8SS.

anlOdlm

SUUSA~SPEniALTY-

GARMENTS

MADE TO ORDER.

453 Washington Sircet,
9611

*odtf

ylD_

BOSTON LEAD MFG. CO.
Office, 24 and 26 Oliver Street, Boston, Man.
CORBODEES ABD HAKPFAcriJTtEBg.

PURE WHITE LEAD
RED LEAD AND LITHARGE.

& SHEET LEAD.

LEAD PIPE

Gentlemen and Ladies’ Wear.

LADIES’

Congress St.

511

“BOSTON STAR BRAND

Fall & Winter Goods
DRESS

dtf

ang28

exhibiting their

fou

'TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS,

Co.,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

Hotel Building.)

receiving

Boston.
MW&Flm

TIN & TIN LINED PIPE, PUMPS, SOLDER Ac.
GOLD MEDAL awarded b) the Massachusett,
Charitable Mechanics’ Association in 1881.

eodflma

narl

SALT. SALT!
JUST ARRIVED.
10000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “C. M.
Richardson.”

2,1000 Bush. Turks Island, cargo “Dida
E. Clark.”

CALL and SEE

ers

selling liquor could not escape their share of
Furthermore they must
the burden of guilt.
remember that it was from the poor classes
alone the trade in liquor thrived, entailing upwretchedness and
on them and their families
crime. He further reminded them that those
who dealt in liquor were not only violating
God’S laws but they were also breaking the

system, learned in one third time
required by any of the old systems; written
more easily and rapidly; being adopted by reporters all over the world. Taught by mail or at
DIRIG1 > BUSIthe College. .Send for catalogue.
NESS COLLEGE AND TELEGRAPH INSTITUTE.
Augusta, Me.
seplld&tviw
EW Frouch

Telegraph

lege

the oldest, most reliable and deservedly popular private schools in the State, and isffiighly
recommended by business men.

systematically and wholly neglected
his duties in enforcing the liquor law and now
seeks a re-election on the strength of work
done by others. Can anything be more dishonorable and unfair; Sawyer’s deputies have
made but seven cases in 1882.
Why then is

Republican gain.

Some time since Mrs. 8. »va1ton gave an order to
Mr. W. Leslie for some shrubbery thinking at th«
time sbe was giving It to a partner of Mr. Kuowltou’s for 'he following reasons: 1st. Mr. Leslie
came into t he front yard of her residence and asked
her if she wanted to buy any trees or shrubs. She
told him no, that she bought her shrubbery of Mr.
Knowlton and, pointing to wo clematis growing in
the front yard, remarked: Those I bought fr m Mr
He (Mr Leslie) walking up to the clemKnowlton
atis, remarked: Yes 1 know it; we were in partnership and canvassing this place together at that time.
Mrs. Walton immediately made the inquiry of him,
where is Mr. Knowlton? to which he replied, a*
follows: He is canvassing the city and I am canvassing the Cape 1hose remarks coupled with a lengthy
ana
on the subject of shrubbery
conversation
other matters, led her to the com'1 Orion which
which
card
from her
derived
appeared
is
I d :8ir#
in tbe Press of August 23d, 1882.
to state in justice to Mr. Leslie that I do not thiak
he intended to represent himself a partner of Mr.
Knowlton, but the conversation led ber to that conl think als * that had he known at the time
tusion
that she had formed such.au idea from his remarks
he would have corrected the impression.
S. WALTON.
Ferry Village, Cape Elizabeth, Sept 9, 1882.d3t*

SHORTHAND.

tion.
He has

shows a

Portland, Sept. 11,1882.

sepll

OF

erly

will

1 tea that Mrs. WalLon consldei • me as a partner
1
2>U when she gave me her order. I say
have affirmed before, that I baV' never under any
circutustances represented that C have been in comOct. 11,
pany with Ivuowlton riuce our dissolution
1880. I shall take no further notice of Mr. Knowlwill defend mysell
ton through the Pkrss but
through auother source.
__

Bangor, Dec. 23.
We, the undersigned, citizens of Ban-

Sleeker Bros’ Pianos,
Indorsed tsy ANNIE LOUISE CARY.
AJbo

a

choice stock of

first-clMi

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

On and after MONDAY

next, the lltli inst., the

attached to
the train leaving Montreal
at 7.30 a. m. for Old Orchard Beach will be discontinued.
Pullman Car

In .tore, HlOOOBli.h. l.iyerpool.
Alio tor dairy u-c. FoifliMh Dairy, Oigjgin’M Kurckfl, Knlk’n Ac., Ac.
The loriurr wr *u»p>rt «lirect and from
have
tin* l«-Aii»i«uy of many farmer*, who
UMcd it« and without any doubt, *t*te it ha*
and
price.
no nuperto hm to quality

DANA

sel

1 Free Street Block, PORTLAND
dtf
sopS'r

19

1882.

Having taken

OPI*.

»eplleod3t

IlEKl^BY GIVE3I that the

I subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
>[OTlCE
himself the trust of Administrator ot the
upon
estate of

‘ExtraGenuine’

MUSTARD.
0 The finest

imported,

Mustard
quality and highest grade of
chemically pure, hor sale d>

warranted

w. L. WILSON & co.,
Wholesale and Retail Grocers,
JylB

PORTLAND.

e in

Plu*b at

“information” is in whole and part misinfor- Loriug, Short & Harmon’* Now Store
dl“
I aogl'J
mation. There ia no truth in it.

uekehy

civbn. that ■!l*
and

subscriber has been duly appointed
Noth
biu selt the trust of Administrator

upon

non ot

u©

I

to said estate

arc

WHITNEY,

Administrator de bonis
Harrison, Sept.

non.

7,18K2._w3»'3B
For Sale.

ot a
4 T ft good barg iin. The st iek and fixtures
Kent
fruit confectionery ai d cuar stors.
hundred
low for the location. C .sh required, two
dollars. OOligod to sell on account of poor health,
Address, LEWIS, Tress ottlc.

i.plldlw*

the store

FALHOCTH IIOTKl,

shall continue the manufacti

lloots and Shoes

re

of fine

Measure,

10

in the market, and having
usiug the best stock
workmen in vew

cure I some of
an nrep red

se-

fcngfcnd,

the flnest
to make any

style Boot or hoe.leami gnar*ntee satisfaction. '1 hankies my
for their patronage
fri. tills and the public generally
future orders.
lu the past, I solicit your

3VC.

MITCHELL.

and l_<llm

TO

S* IlOOLS.

YOUNG LADY desires a pi ice as assistant in
some school cither public or pr vate, to uach
Latin, Mathematics aud the Knglish Branchee.

A

Address P. O. Box 100,
Paris Hill, Me.

the estate of

SOPHIA T. LONGLEY, late of Harrison,
aud given
in the County of Cumberland, deceased,
debonds as the law directs. All persons bavin*
are requited
deceased
said
of
mands upon the estate
l persons ludebted
to exhibit the same; and a

d3“

SHOPPING BAGS
in lionlber and

BRIDGET O'BRIEN, late of Portland,
Couuty of Cumberland, deceased, ami given
bonds as the law direct-. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
EDWARD M. RAND, Administrator.
seplldlawdwM
Portlaud, Sept. 9th 1882.

in the

PIXCIilKi’S

dim

50. 7 TEMPLE STREET,

JOSEPHHICKSON,
Montreal, September 7th,

CO.

CUSTOM BOOTS

General Manager.

______

Every

BLACK

W. H. Looney, Esq. and Prof. J. W. V.
Rich at North Vassalboro.

duties November 8th.
Lieut. Robert E. Peary, of the United States
Engineers, formerly of Portland, and a
graduate of Bowdoin, ’77, is just recovering
from an attack of yellow fever at Pensacola,
Florida, where he has charge of the construe'

mud.
Vote the straight ticket.
is worthy of your support.

3NT OTICE.

If Plaisted had done nothing else wrong his
encouragement and approval of the Garcelon
steal ought to bring upon him the condemnaRecall his action
tion of all good citizens.
then, aud tell us if you can vote for him now.
Here is the evidence of his guilt in the shape

lowing dispa'cn

ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

E. M. Knowlton of Danbury, N. H., (not of Gray,
Me.,) baa of ate b^en charging me through the proas
of representing to the Public that l am m company
with him, and obtained « f Mia. S. Walton a statement to substantiate tbe charges as he supposed. The
Walton signed was writtea and
paper that Mrs.
him elf and published withcomposed by Knowlton
out her knowledge. He also advised Mrs. Walton to
countermand the order she had given m», and then
and there wrote form of countermand tor Mrs. Walton to copy, sign, am send to me, a gentlemanly way
a card from
ofcondi etiug business. Beiow 1 publish
Mr. Walton, and 1 leave the public to Judge if l told
was
KnowlI
that
or represented to Mrs. Walton
tou’s
at that time. 1 had not the sligh ett

LAST GUNS.

Be sure and vote the whole ticket.

right.

ADVERTISEMENTS

Explicitly Approved by Plaisted.

Circular

Sheriff Sawyer has issued a circular in which
he claims that under his administration the income from liquor fees and lines has, up to tho
September term of court, been $28,136 84, and
further says that the income from the September term of court will be about $15,000, aud
that the increase over the Dresser administration if- $25 000.
The statement is in the main true, but the
inference suggested entirely false. The sum
he mentions has been collected,—but through
no effort made
by him and his deputies. While
these men have been drawing their two dollars a day and doing nothing to earn their salaries, while they have been neglecting the duties they were under oath to discharge, the police of Portland have been making the seizure^
and suppressing the liquor traffic. What does
the record show? Daring the year 1882 the

County

Frye.

To the Wards.
Let each ward see which can do the best
work to-day for the whole ticket.
Ward One boys come up manfully for the

Saccarappa, used by the Dirigo UnderCompany, fer a box factory, was burned.
The building was valued at §2,500, and
at
§2,500 more.
machinery and stock
Total loss. Fire caused by spontaneous coming

season.

Latest

See that every town in Cumber-

dent Garfield.
Rev. Albert W. Moore, pastor of the Congregational churclt in Farmington, has accepted the call to the Central Congregational
cliarcb, Lynn, Mass., and will assume his new

gor

His

NEW

Disproved.

ter from ex-Sheriff Dresser:
My attention has been called to a document
signed by J D. Sawyer, as Sheriff of Cumberland, in which he institutes a comparison between the amount of fines collected in the Superior court during my last official term,
embracing the years 1879-80, and the amount
collected in said court during his term, August 9, 1882, which is evidently intended for
tax-payers in the country towns not familiar
with the working of the courts, and evidently
misleading as to facts (either purposely or otherwise). To those familiar with the enforcement of the liquor law, it is well known a large
proportion of the cases brought in the Municipal court are appealed to the Superior court,
and therein continued for a year or more, so
that to a large extent the labor of the officers
in making cases against rumsellers in any one
year, are realized in fines in the Superior court
the succeeding year; consequently my successor is able to appropriate to the account of the
deputies during his first year of 1881, all or
nearly all the fines paid in the Superior court
from cases made by any officers daring 1880,
and appealed and carried forward by appeal to
the year 1881.

He will sail from New York on
Cincinnati.
October 4th for Florence, Italy, to superintend
the execution in marble of his bast of Presi-

tion of

The Statements of

his force to be credited with the §28,000 paid
The city
into the County Treasury this year?
police did the work that brought almost every
cent of this money into the County Treasury,
and must have the credit for it.
In this connection we give the following let-

Art.

In Hewes’ window may bo seen a fine painting of rhododendrons from .'dr Hewes’ brush.
Speaking of the Boston art exhibition the
Journal says: Mr B. C. Porter’s picture of a
boy is one of the best he has ever exhibited,
aud confirms the good opinion he has already
It is brilliant in
gained in works of this sort.
color, yet bandied with judicious restraint, the
the
pose and expression are excellent, and
character of the subject is expressed .n a very
One might be huvivid aud refined way.
mored who should give expression to the opir

one

judgeship

as

Look
Assessors will make mistakes.
to the voting lists and see that jour
name is on correctly.
Call at the Republican Headquarters and let the City
Committee know the whereabouts of absent voters, or the names of new vot-

STEAL

THE

SHERIFF SAWYER.

Republicans.

ers.

last

ME.

Trial size 10 cents,
MW&S&w

Remember that it is oue vote
by cacli Republican that is to
Mark this:
give us the victory

TO

ces,

ARDON W. COOMBS.

steers.

cast

TREASURER,

FOR (OUXTV ATTORNEY,

Or rich and poor, if you’re not won
To brush your teeth with SOZODONT.
You’ll one day suffer deep remorse,
For soon they’ll crumble in decao,
And soon you’ll cry, “Oh, lack-a-day,
That 1 had never changed my course,
M W &F& w
sepll

of Oak street.

LISTEN

Gen. Harrison was, for about half au hour, in
the ante-room, where he was introduced to
Geu. Swift of
many of our best citizens.
Mass., was no stranger to the mass of our people, and with him the taking of old friends by

LEANDER E. CRAM.

praised by the many who avail themselves
tbeieof.

corner

HUGR1FF,

REGISTER OF DEEDS.

FOR

f »r the excellence of its work, and its patrons
hud all newest and choicest iu goods, style and
workmanship. For ladies’ outside garments
they have special facilities which are highly

Make yourself healthy and strong. Make
life happy by using Brown’s Iron Bitters.
MW&F&w
Bepll
Harper’s Bazar—This beautiful weekly
(publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor
.circle. The number for the eusuing week has
been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress Street and D, Wentworth, 553 Congress,

SENATOBS,

JAMES M. WEBB

Ladies as well as gentlemen, are interested
iu the card of Call & Tuttle, boston, in our
paper today. This firm has ever been noted

Lungs.

to Congress,

BENJAMIN TRUE.

Middle street opposite
Remember this is the
chauce to get the greatest bargains ever offered in Portland.
seplld2t
o’clock at 168 and 170
Post Office, Portlaud.

sepll

TO

FILLED

rally of the Republicans at City
Hall, Saturday evening, was a perfect success.
The attendance was very large and the closest
attention was given to the distinguished speakers.
The meeting clearly demonstrated that
the Republicans cf this city ate In dead earnest, aud will give a full vote to Col. Roble,
and to every other Republican candidate. The
applause that greeted every reference made by
the presiding officer—Mr. Lunt,—in his brief
and able address, to Col. Robie, was not confined to a few individuals, but came from all
parts of the house, while the eloquent reference made by Gen. Harrison to Mr. Blaine
oalled out a perfeot tempest of applause. Previous to the calling of the meeting to order,
The

ciiarees McLaughlin,
H O it I AS LORD, Jr.,
ALKER I' F. NUT * ING,
STEPHEN J. YOUNG.

Last Day.
Remember tomorrow is positively the last
day of the great bankrupt sale of Clothing,
Hats, &c., at 168 and 170 Middle street, oppisite Post Office. Everything left will be so d
at a tremendous sacrifice, as this great sale
must positively close tomorrow night at 8

Throat and

eie tatives

FOR

Solon Chase rode into fame on a pair of
Adamson's Balsam became meritorious by its wonderful
healing properties. It
cures Coughs, Golds, and ail affections of the

HALL

HARRISON AND SWIFT.

THOMAS B. BEED,
NE SON DINULEY, JK.,
i'HAHLES A. BOI TELLE,
SETH L. MILL1KEN.

Notice—Dr. N. R. Yacalaster.
For .sale—Lewie.
Grand Trunk Railv> ay Josheph
Notion is Hereby Given—2.
Notice—Whitman Leslie.

CITY

FREDERICK ROBIE.

Day -168 Middle Ntreet.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Last

Great Republican Meeting.

FOR GOVERNOR,

fU-PAV

Read This,

CLOSING RALLY-

OUR TICKET.

-p-nresfl.

rT1T

d2wf

sepi)

PLEASANT ROOfllS TO LET
Furnished, with or withont baud in
ESSEX
nice location up tow n.
Press Office, Portland.

se2___Jtf3p
PAPER A A PKIA 8,
For

LorLi|r,

Picnic*, Ac.,

at

Short it Harmon’s

N«w

Sljro,

Wit and W xsdoxn.

MISCELLANEOUS.

tells of a citizen who was
A Nevada paper
bear while asleep. He will be a
eaten up by a
citizen when he wakes up and,
much astonished
tinds where be is.—Detroit Free Press.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate Lemonade.
Da. C. C. OLMSTEAD, Milwaukee, Wis,,
says: “I use several bottles iu my family, annually, as ‘lemonade:’ I prize it highly”.

Sch Perseverance, Willard. New York.
8ch Alice M Gould, Jewett, Western Banks, with
35,000 lbs fish.
Sch Arrival, Farnham,Boothbay.
Schs Enuua .fane, Holbrook, with 80 bbls mackerel Geo W Gushing, Cushing, empty, one week
out; Georgie Willard, and Sarah B Harris, do.
Signal for two brigs.

Much of Washington’s fame rehts upon
Weem’s story of he cherry tree, or iu other
words, all on account of a lie, sir.—Boston

Transcript.

are
curious to know who
Courtney sold out to in ihatraoe which he won.
—Boston Post.

People generally

_

Hops and Malt Bitters is the best tonic for
the restoration to health and strength ot those
weakened and enervated by over-work, sick
It conness, general debility or other cause.
tains

mineral substance to remain iu the
system and do permanent barm.

'ROUGH*"
RA1
^
^

no

An explosion in a rice-mill blows
thing up.—New Orleans Picayune.

the hull

as ^

15o. boxes clears out Eats, Mice, Roaches,
lies, Ants, Mosquito:-:. Bed-Bugs, Insects,
Skunk, Weasel, Crows, Gophers, Chipmunks

By taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla many a poor
sufferer who submits to the surgeon’s knife because of malignant sores and scrofulous swellThis
ings, might be saved, sound and whole.
will purge out the corruptions which pollute
the blood, and by which Such complaints are

t

fed.

originated and

;

j
i

I

Sting,

Coldeu’s Liebig’s Liquid Beef aud Tonic Iuvigorator promotes digestion; admirably adapted tor femaleB in delicate health. Of druggists_

The mosquito is little, but his brave example
contagious. He makes the moBt cowardly
come to the scratch.—Boston Transcript.
is

is sold in Boston at two cents a
glass and several persons who have tried it pronounce it quite palatable—Philadelpnia News.

Spring water

*Among the most efficacious of remedial
agents are the medical preparations from the
laboratory of Mrs. Lydia E. Piukham, Lynn,
_

in coses of Impure org
^Diseased Discharges. With Syringe, SI, ata
sent by express, prepaid, for ? 1.25.N
’Both Dy express, prepaid, on receipt oi

Buchu-paiba,

druggists,

$2.A.5.jg

E.S. WELLS, dersoy City, ::.J B
MWiSFSwly

M19

A NOTFD BUT UNTITLED WOMAN.
[From the Boston Globe.]

Hay fever is going out of fashion. Quite a
number of prominent personages have neglected to have it this year.—Philadelphia News.
Healv’s Vegetaable Tonic Pills res ere all
functional derangements of the uterus to a
normal condition. See advt. on this page.
The soothing effects of Cephauke are never
It is invalufollowed by unpleasant reaction.
able for Nervousness.
be mashed
fThat settles it. He’ll nevet
an actress.
any good on earth again.—Boston Post.

Cetewayo is

reported

now

to

on

be

In cases of cramps, bowel complaints, and
diarrhoea a Hop Pluster on the stomach will
Apply
greatly assist in affording relief.

promptly.
^r^rr"

r

f

Messrs. Editors .—
The above is a good likeness of Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, of Lynn, Mass., who above all other human beings
Friend of Woman,”
may oe truthfully called the “Dear
as some of her correspondents love to call her. She
which
is the outcome
to
her
work,
Is zeaiously devoted
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the large correspondence
which daily pours in upon her, each bearing its special
burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Her
Vegetable Compound is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. I have personally investigated it and
nm satisfied of the truth of this.
On account of Its proven merits, it is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians in tho country.
One says: It works like a charm and saves much
pain, it will cure entirely the worst form of falling
of the uterus, Leucorrlioea, irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
conUlceration, Floodings, all Displacements and the
to
sequent spinal weakness, and is especially adapted
the Change of life.”
It permeates every portion of the system, and gives
It removes faintness, flatulency,
new life and vigor.
weakdestroys all craving for stimulants, and relieves
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
of bearing
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling
is always
down, causing pain, weight and backache,
at all times, and
permanently cured by its use. It will
law
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the
that governs the female system.
sold by
It costs only $1. per bottle or six for $5., and is
and
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases,
to
restored
perfect
the names of many who have been
can bo
Compound,
of
the
the
use
Vegetable
Health by
obtained by addressing Mrs. P., with stamp for reply,
at her home in Lynn, Mass.
is
For Kidney Complaint of either sex this compound
unsurpassed as abundant testimonials show.
are
Mrs. Pinkham’s Liver Pills,” says one writer,
the best in the world tor the euro of Constipation,
Blood
Her
liver.
of
the
and
Biliousness
Torpidity
Purifier works wonders in Its special line and bids fair
N

to equal the Compound in its popularity.
All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sole
ambition Is to do good to others.
Mrs. A. M. D.
&)
Philadelphia. Ta.
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This plaster Is absolutely the best ever
made, combining
the virtues of hops
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HOP

PLASTER

A

T*

a

a

nmrpr

k

Wflll.

derful in curing diseases where other plasters simply relieve. Crick in the Back and Neck, Pain In
toe Side or Limbs, Stiff Joint3 and Muscles, Kidney
troubles, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Chest,
Affections of the Heart and Liver, and all pains or
*ches in any part cured instantly by the Hop Plaster.
|®rTry it. Price 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.

LAME
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receipt of price.
Cabteb, Harris & Hawley,
General
Agents, Boston.
(l)
Hailed

on
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The best reason yet advanced for having
Monday washing day, the next day after Sunday is because cleanliness is next to godliness.

—Lowell Citizen.

Demand it and take no other iron propararation except Brown’s Iron Bitters. It is the
best.
“Will the coming man use both hands?” is
the question asked by a scientific paper. If the
neighbor’s dog that he pets has fleas he will.—
Boston Post.
Wheat Bitters. The best blood, brain and
food in existence. It is a scientific preparation which will do all that is claimed for
nerve

it.

_

Mr. Langtry left his wife at home when he
came to this countrv, and now he intends to
stay on the other side of the ocean while she
comes to this country. Can it be that the beautiful Lily snores?—Philadelphia News.
An unpleasant catalogue constantly being
printed, in which humen infirmity is specified
as headache, nervousness, dyspepsia, neuralgia
paralysis and ague, can be entirely expunged
from the records, by the use of Dr. Benson’s
Celery and Chamomile Pill?.
Tell a man lying on a lounge that a runaway
is going by and you can safely het seven
to one that he’ll collide with every piece of
furniture in the room in getting to the window.
—Boston Post.
team

_____

Western Railroad
Topeka, Salina
bonds are destined to be very popular with juand

1st.

A Portland family directory would have to
published to give a full list of families using
the Congres Yeast Powder. It has been on the
market for nearly 40 years and its large sale is
be

its

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, schs Ridgwood, Wheaton, Bangor; B L Townsend. Tuunell. Keunebeo.
Cld 7th, brig Clarabelle, Coggins, Boston,
NEWCASTLE—Passed down 7th, sob Julia S
Bailey, for Gardiner.
Ar 8th, schs l>iouc Staples, Cedar Keys; Thos W
Hyde, Hodgdon, Kennebec; AC Paige. Haley, and
H A Hunt, Sharp, do; Bowdoiu. Randall, Bangor.
Cid 8th. ship Carondelet, Stetson, lor Hiogo, brig
Havana, Leland, Wilmington, R'Ci schs Messenger,
Falker. Boston. Annie Whiting, Brophy. and Albert W Smith, Berry, do; Howard A Hunt, Sharp,
uui,

uni'juo

and excellence.

purity

Kenyon, Jameson,

au-

Wm

f

odd,

Fall River.

[Nrom the Springtield Republican].

A GENEROUS ACT
Thai Will be Appreciated by All WboCare

Complexion

(•r Their

B\TH—Ar 8th, schs Geo W Jewett. McKown,
Portland, to load for Philadelphia; Isaac Orbeton,
Wingfield, Baltimore.
bid 8th, brig Kaluua, Nash. Philadelphia.
BANGOR—Ai 9th, sch Addie Jordsu, Herrimau,

In Ibis city. Sept. 7, at 8t. Stephens Church, by
Rev. ,Jas vic'Whiuuie, Fred. E. Jones of Boston and
Miss Minnie Andrews of Poitland.
In Oti-flelri, Sept. 2 Frank F. Kimball a d Miss
Lizzie H. Hicks, both of Harrison.
Frank E. Kendall of
In South Paris, Sept. 2
Bethel and Miss Mattie E. Perkins of South Palis.

M

It is not

has

a

generally

wonderful

system
the skin, bnt this is

Slrt fm Kahulut Aug 18, barque F S Thompson,
Potter, Sau Francisco
Slcl fui Honolulu Aug 21, barque E L Pettengill,
Pettiugill San Iraucisoo.
Sid im Buenos Ayres .July 24, bar quo diaries i.
Lewis, McCarty. Montevedio.
In port 8tb, barques Sami E Spring, Rose, for Boston, Boylstou, Small: Wm Wilson, Crocker, unc;
Vingolf, 'l'allakson, irom Calais, Me.
At Rosario Aug 4, barque Sami B Hale, Haven,
from Buenos Ayres, ar July 29, for Boston.
Sldfm io Janeiro Aug 11, snip Frank Pendleton, Nichols, San Francisco.
Ar at St John. NB, 7ih inst, sch Jed Fryo, LangIda May, Gorham, and Almeda,
New York:
Ar at Mouitou <5th inst, sob Emma h.
Cousins Portsmouth.
Cid at Fredericktou, NB, 7th inst, sch
Granville, Poi tlaud.

Smabey,
Lillie G,

influence

over

fact known to medical men wbo bave given lunch
skin.
of tbeir time to the study of disea es of th
No one can bave a clear and fair complexion unus
mi xed with blotches or pimples wbo is verynerv
the
Whatever tends to a healthful coudition of
alwavs beautiHes ihe complexion
nervous
a

system

of the skin.

dryness
and removes roughness
Some skin diseases are not attended by visible signs
an
intolerable
itching that ran
on the surface, but
ders life miserable.
We cory the following deserving and interesting
“Dr. Ccompliment from the Tribune which says:
w. Benson’s New Bemad*. ’SKiti Cube.’.is received
it is re
be tbe nnhUe with ereat confidence, and
and

--

gen rous act on the Dcotor’s pari
to make known and prepare for general use bis val
nable and favorite prescription for the treatment
af cer having devoted almost bis enskin

July 28,

no

lat, he, ship Enterprise, Lewis,

from

San Francisco for Antwerp.
Ang 12. lat 13 N. Ion 20 W. ship Raphael, Sherman, from New York for Yokohama.

LI1M> UiAS OS

STKA.H»HIPS.
FOt

Alaska.New York..Liverpool. ..Sept 12
Aruerique.New York..Liverpool ...Sept 13
Celtic .New York.. Livctpooi.. .Sept 14
City of Washington.New York. Havana.Sept 14
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool—Sept 15
Atbos.New York..Ptau Prince Sept 15
Claudius.New York..Carlhagena..Sept 16
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.Sept 10
.New York..Havana-Sept 16
Niagara
16
City of Chester....New York..Liverpool...Sept 19
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool.. .Sept
Amillas.New York Porto Rico.. Sept 19
.New York..Laguayra ....Sept 20
Caracas
Partbia.New York. .Liverpool. ..Sept 20
21
City of Montreal ..New York..Liverpool ...Sept 21
City of Merida.New York. .Havana ....Sept 22
Alene. .New York..Kingston... .Segt
York .Havana.Sept 23
Newport.New
V-owU
KUmutnu. —Kfilit 2K.
STVJr. r..
Andes. .New York..Port Prince..Sept 29

ment In
any

one

other.

package.
It costs

Don’t be

one

persuaded

to take

dollar.

FORT' OF

50 cents per box, two
six boxes for $2 5 >, by mail postage

boxes for

free.—Dr• I,
C. W. Benson, Baltimore, Md. C. N. Critfenton,
New York, is wholesale agent for these remedies.

aul8_FMjft
Cure

W 1m

OEBIIJTf.

Guaranteed.

and Brai.n Treat
Dr. E. C. West’s Nervi
Dlzzinnss, OouvulMENT: a specific for Hysi--ria,
sious, Nervous Headache, Mental Depression, Log«»
InvoluntaIninOteney,
ol Memory. Hpermatorrb'na,
bv c.verry Emissions. Premature Old Ago, caused
▼/l
ien leads
or
self-abuse,
over-induigeuce
ertton,
One box will cure
to misery, decay and death
ntains one in irtTli’s treatrecent cases Each bo*
lor tive dolsr* boxe
ment. One dollar a bo*
lars: sent by mail prep *. on receipt ot price. The
proprietors, John C. West & Co.,h guarantee six boxes
order received for
0Ore any case. With ea
boxes accorn anied Hth five 1oll«r> the protheir
written guar*
the
send
purchaser
nrlHtors
«■•>»
no. <S if »»*■
Miter to ret ru the
la'ued
II H.
Ou.irauteeithrough
eflect a our«.
HAY A CO
Druggist4*, wily agents i'i Portland,
at Junction Iwlddle and freo St*.

It*

will

*»J

Me.,

^

,(lftwlj4g

Sch Victoria, (Br)
Boston.
Sch Golden Rule,
bb-s mackerel.

NB
_

Harper, St John, NB, for
St

John, NB,
...

for
rr.

Stinson, Mt Desert, with lou

Furbish.
J M S, (Br) Pbllpot, Pictou, NS—F Yeaton

viay-Flower, (Br) Layton, Walton, NS—Ryan
Croeby, Crosby, St John, NB-JS

Winslow & Co.
-N Blake
Scb Ida May. Coffin, Harrington
Scb Luov Ann, Mesesvey. Port Clyde-N Blake.
-N Blake.
Scb Brilliant, Wheeler, Port Clyde
SUNDAY. Sept. 10.
......

Arrived.
State of Maine, Pike, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
„_.
Brig Canadian. (Br) Gerrior, Cow Bay,& CB-coal
Co.
to G T Hailwav Co. Vessel to Gallagher
to RanBrig L staples, Stowers, Baltimore-coal
dall Hi Me * Hitter.
Brig Shasta, Nichols New York.
Sch Maggie Todd, Norwood, New York—to BollSteal!

er

_

ing Mills.

r

■*

WASfflHG“»BLEACHI]JG
IN HARD OR SOFT, HOT OR COLO V/ATER.
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZINGLY, and gives universal satisfaction.
NTo family, rich or poor should he without it.
Sold by all Grocers. BEWARE of imitations
well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor-saving compound, and
al ways hears the above symbol, and name of
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK.

pe
brain. Send lor proofs of wonderful cures. Buy of your druggist if possible; if not, we will
mail it on receipt of price. 5t>
cents per box; G boxes, §2.50.
address H. I*. Tii&YKR & CO., 13 Temple Place,
mySMW&F&wlyurm
:5oston, Mass.

The Great

Druggist

At

SCHNAPPS.
general beverage ancl necessary

corrective of water rendered impure by
or

other causes,

Aromatic Schnapps is superior to
other alcoholic

Ou au<l after Monday,

SS3EW YORK.

_dly

no encase

scrofulous diseases, Sores, Erysipelas, EczeBlotches, Ringworm, Tumors, Carbuncles,
"Boils, and Eruptions of the Skin, are the direct
impure state of the blood.
these diseases the blood must be

an

cure

purified,

healthy and natural condition.
Ay? r’s Sarsaparilla has for over forty jears
as
been recognized by eminent medical authorities
ana

restored t4

*»

* -i «* J* •»-

L

powerful blood purifier in existence. It
and
system from all foul humors, enriches
strengthens the blood, removes all traces of mercurial treatment, and proves itself a complete master of ail scroful >us diseases.
A Recent Vlire of Mcroftilon* Wore*.
“Some months ago I was troubled with scrofulous
T he limbs were badly
sores (ulcers) on my legs.
swollen and inflamed, and the sores discharged
large quantities of offensive matter. Every remedy
1 tried failed, until I used Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
of which 1 have now taken three botths, with the
result that the s res are heal d, and my general
health greatly improved. I feel very grateful for
the good your medicine has d>ne roe.
Yours respectfullv, Mrs. Ann O’Brian.
148 Sullivan St., New York, June 24, 1882.
to
fig^AII pernoRN interested are invited
cull on Mr*. O Brian; nl»« upon *•*«* Rev. A.
P. Wild* of IS Eh*i .villi Ntreel, New Work
City, who will Hike pleasure in te-titying
to the wonderful • IHeacy of Ayri’’' Sat
ofthi*l«d*,
pm it In. uot only io the cure
t>m iu hi*- own nurt many other eu*e* within
hi* knowledge
The well- known tar iter on the Boston Herald, B. W.
9
BALL, of Rochester, N. If, writes, .June 7, 1882:
with
“Having suffered severely for some years
Eczema, and having failed to find rrlief from other
three
remedies, 1 have made use, during the past
months, of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, which has
I consider it
a complete cure.
for all blood diseases.”

a

magnificent

on
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power
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a

Oruteful Heart anil gives

Ilouor where Honor is Due.

ct??es.

After

constipation follows

□iiiousnoso, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
Torpid Liver
jthakidneys,
! Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite. Jaundice, Apoplexy, Palpitations,
Eruptions and Skin Dis-

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steam r» running between Portland and Bangor,
dockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastporc, Calais,
St John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland A Ogdeuburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trai us stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh,
Diuing Rooms at Portland,
meats. First class
Transfer station, Exeter, Laiv reuce end llcdon
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
I.. Williams, Ticket
South may be had of
Agent, Boston & viaine Depot, and at Union
40
Exchange St.
Ticket Office,
J AS. T. RUBBER, Gen. Supt.
Gen.
Agent, Portland.
S. H. STEVENS,

these

speedily cure by removing the cause.
Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Digestive Organs
in good working order, and perfect Kcaltli
will be the result LadiCS an(^ others subjecttoSiok Headache will find relief

THE BLOOD
jby expelling all Morbid Secretions.

aid

by all dealers in medicine.

William W. Chadtvick of Hatchville, Conn.,
writes under date of June 14, 1880, to Dr. Kenne-

Dr. J. C.

Send

p.

say that the use of ‘'Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” has cured him of Gall Stone, from which he
had experienced everthing but comfort for a long

—HOE

IMVllRI!

wrote

Also, General

Mr. Chadwick felt wholly cured when he
and says: “1 have had no pain for six
months, and have also regained my flesh; can stand
I recommend ‘Kennedy’s Fava fair day’s work.

suffering from a deranged
liver.” Grateful patients are common. Dr. Kenexnedy is daily in receipt of letters from them,
are
pressing similar sentiments. These letters
spontaneous and put in all varieties of phraseoolgy,
but invariably setting forth one thing—the value of
“Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for many lorms of
Remedy’

to auy

one

it may he just the thing you have be'on
Is youi Liver disordered? Have you
Derangement of the Kidneys or bladder, associated
with Constipation of the Bowels? If so, you want
Dr. Kennedy
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy.”
disease,

looking for.

practices Medicine

a

id

Write and State

Surgery iu
your

case

all their branch'

frankly.

Letters

promptly answered. Address Dr. David Kennedy,
ltondout, N. Y. “Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy” for sale

“au28

I HOPSlfMALT

by all druggists.

MW&F&wliu

FOR SALE.
’thirty three feet long,
eleven fset breadth. Inquire of
A. L. oVfclr'iDWrl,
No. 6 astom House Wharf.
aughOdtf

^CHOONFR YACHT,

Montreal.

BITTERS.
Fermented.)

TIKi'GT OFFICE**

(Not

GREAT

points

STEPHENSON,
W. J. SPICEll. Superintendent.
J.

HOPS A?’0 £1ALT BiTTESS

the ORIGINAL and ONLY BITTERS containing Malt Extract.
Ask your DriiogHt I i* them, ami be sure
that the label ha* on it the four words

HO-'S AUO Eil'ALT 2ITT£f?3
large red letters,
*^“Takc no other.
At Who.asale and Retail ly all dealers.
ROCHESTER MEDICINE CO.,
Rochester, N. 3”.

G. P. A.

jun29dtf

|

On and after Monday, June I9tl>, Pe**enger
Train* will run as follows. Leave Porilaud
for Nt. John. Halifax and the Province*,
and all station* on F. A N. A. Kailwuy,
1.20, and tll.l6| p m.; Nl. Andrew*,Nt. NleCounty,
pben, Fredericton. Aroontook
MooNcheud Cake, and all stations on H. A
Pivcatuqui* K. II., 111.15 p. in., (or 1.20 p.
m., noon, and remain in Bangor over night); for
Vlaugor. Hucknport, Dexter, Belfant and
Nkowhegan, 1.15 p.m.. 1.20 p.m., til.15 p.m.
Bangor and Dexter, 6.15 p- in. (Saturdays
only). Waterville, 7.00 a. m. 1.16 p.m,, 1.20
p. in., 111.16 p. m. and 6.16 p. m. Saturdays only,
Auguma, llallfewell. Gardiner, Richmond,and Rrna*wick 7.00 a. in., 1.20 p.
m., 5.15 p. m., fll.15 p. m.; Bath, 7.00 a. m.
J.20p. m., 5,16 p. m. and 11.13 p. to. on
A'
Saturdays only; Rocklaud, and Ki»*u
1.20 p.
11.
Cincoln
It., 7.00 a. m..
m.;
(6.15 p. m. Saturdays only.) Auburu
m..
and
Lewaton, 8. 16 a.m., 1.15 p.
6,06 p.m. Cewiwten via Bruunwick 7.00
Phillip*
a. in., til.15 p. m.;
Farmington,
nud ftangeley Cake an 1 15 p. m., Monmouth. IVinthrop, Readfletd, Went Water* itle aud North Aanoo, 1.16 p. m., and
5.05 p. m. Saturdays only, Farmington via

Brunswick, 7.00

A few applications of
Medicated Cotton, wet in
Obtunder, placed in an
deaden tlio nerve and give

Obtunder, Medicated Cotton and Instrument, all complete, for 35 eta.
For sale by all Druggists and Dealers in Patent
Medicines, and by the Manufacturer,
O. P. Macalastek, D. D. S., f.ynn, Mass,
d&w3m
sept!
relief.

_OF.FAL

ITAVINGbeen duly licensed to remove the city
rf offal an having given a bond for the aatiafaetory performance of tb6 work, I wonhl request ad
persons h Ivina knowledg of any neglect on the
part of my drivers to Itnm 'lately Inform me of the
fact bv telephone or otherwise. dots L. BEST,
37 B Commercial St. Telephone 502.
Portland June 14,1882
inolEeodSm,

Halifax, 8.10 a. m.. 6.( 0 p. n».; Nt.
9.00 a. m.. 8.00 p. m.; Uonlton, 10.lo
m.; Nt. Ntephen, 10.46 a. m.; ttuekuport,
G.00 a. m., 6. p. m,; Bangor, 6.46, 7.46 a. m.
fS.OCp.m. Dexter, 6.30 a.m.4.15 p.m. Rclfn*i
6.05 a. tu., 2.2o p. m., Nkowhegan, 7.65 a. m.
2.56 p. m.: Waterville, 9.20a.m. 210., tl0.08
p. m.; and 6.15 a. m (Mondays only) Augunta,
6.00 a.m 9.57 a. m., 2.65 p. m., 111,00 p. m.;
Gnrdiuer, 6.17 a. m., 10.16 a. m., 3.16 p. m.,
til.20 p. in Bath, 6.65 a. m., 10.38 a. m., 4.00
m.
(Saturdays only)
11.55 p.
p.
m.,
11.lo a.
in.,
Brunswick, 7.26 a. to.,
4.30 p. m., tl2.35 a. m., (night.) ttocklaud.
From

a.

WILL CERTAINLY CURE
Joughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Sore
Throat, Bronchitis, Inflnenza, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup, and

every Affection of the Throat,
Lungs and Chest, including Conmption. Sold by all Druggists.
eod&wly

mvi

AND
FISTULA
without the Vue of

PILES

Knife*
Hiired
WILLIAM HEAD, (M. !>., Harvard 1H42,) and
41
ROBERT M. READ, (M. D., Harvard lS7t».)
HoinerMCf Htreet, VIoMtoia. give special attention
AIVD
to the treatment ot VISTULA.
l»ISKASV« 0 4' THE RliilTOI,
without detention from business. Abundant referPamphlets sent on application.
ences given
SunOffice hours—12 to 4 o'clock 1* M. (except
the

_augUieodL.™

days.)

photooriph

AtBinns,

Styles at Low Prices, at
Loring, Short & Hannon’s Sew Store
New

Portland & Ogdonslnirg R. R.
SOiTKER AKBAflCEMEST,
Cummeuciiig Ulouday, Juue 26, 1882.
eager Tr»iu» leave Portland
II. For all stations running through to
and
St. Johcsburv, S wanton, Burlington, Vt.,
Ogdensburg, N. Y., connecting at St. Jobusbury
for Newport, Sberbrook and Montreal.
I.q* P. .U.—For all White Mountain Resorts,
Fftbyan’s, Crawford’s, Protile House, Glen House,
This
Summit Mt. Wasbi• gton, Bethelem, &c.
train runs through express and will not stop at
W.
BaldHiram
or
White
Rock,
Stations,
Pa

A

]

Flag
5.,'fO P. M.—To Bartlett and intermediate stations.

w

After July I*t
Parlor Car for Orawf .rds’, Fabyans’, St. Johnson 8.25
bury, Newport and Montreal, will leave
m.

a.

train—arriving

treal at H.4o p.

without

change

-at

p.

in.

Mon-

m.

Parlor Cars for Crawfords’ and Fabyans

on

1.05

train.

TrninH arrive id Portland :
8.40 a. m., from Bartlett and intermediate Stations.
12.60 p. tu. from all White Mountain points.
8.30 p m., from Montreal, Ogdensburg, Syracuse
and West.
J. B1 ATI I CTON, superintendent.

jun24dtf

Portland, June 23d, 18

BOSTON

in., 1.20 p. in., 4.26 a m., (Mondays only.
Lewiston. 7.20 a. in., 11.16 a m., 4.16 p. in.
Phillip*. 6.65 a. ra. Farmington. 8.20 a. ra.:
Wiuthrop 10.18 a. m. being due m Portland
as follows The morning trains from Augusta and
Bath, 8.35 a. m. Lewiston, 8.40 p. m. The day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate stations
at 12.35 and 12. 45 p.
and connecting roads
trains from
in.
The afternoon
Waterville,
Augusta, Bath, Rookland and Lewiston at 6.42
p.m. The Night Pullman Express train at 1.60

8.16

a. m.

a.

WEEK.

PEH

TRIPS

FOUR

onTsd

iftkb WON««‘h
ItU.Jl t
«M»
of
er»
IjfBvr Hnilr«aJ Wharl,
weafoot of State street, every Moiidaj, 7uesday,
au' Stnesday »n<l Friday, at « n. in., for FaaljeWt
8..
John with connections for (Jaiais. Rcbhmston
Pexobroke HooJton, Woodstock Grand
Andrews

.ftrT

at

P'S&ri- jpri
AwiWt-taaSl

Catnpobelle, Oigby,

Mon an,

Annapolis,

Moncton, Newcastle. dniberst,
CW

Hnillax,

Windsor

Bathurst, Dalhensle,
S MediaeFairfield
(hand Fall*, and

otb«
tottetowD Fort
and Canada, internations on tbo Now Brunswick
Court*
Western
ami
Annapolis,
,,-,1-1 Windsor

ji'd !£ta£Edward inland
received np to 4 p.
*U^"K‘ei?ht
may be
formation regarding tbe

Kail

m.

same

Koads-

and any Up
bad at the

Wharf.

office of the Freight Agent, Haliroad
ForCircu’&is with Fxcnrsion dontes, TicSets,
»*
State Booms and farther information apply
Company’s Office, 40 K*change Sr„
T. 0. IXEBSEY, president, and Manager

mv25_,uf

Portland, Bangor, It. Desert
and flacliias Steamboat Co.
SUSlttlER ABRASOEMEOT.
LEWISTON,
s''•earner
Deer-1127 10 •». Capt. Cha.les
*&»<■(.
Ing, WhlcL, leaves
vvrr, Tw*a4*y mm*

iSSfc-.'-—■»

k

f•. Koca
arrival of Kxpress train from .^oston
^«d||wirk.
iHBd, ('ANliavt Deei •«lr; a"?
Hi),
to
Blue
from
Sedgwlcjn.
(Stage
each steamer) *>o. «**..« and Her
'*
nillbrM,«, J uue.poi nud riacli.
*
«•*
Kriuruing. Gave* Maehuuport ever
o
4.30
at
*1
nud
oruina*
Tliur.<iny
•Iny
in
Mount Desert at about 10.00, arriving
ram
the same evening, connecting with Pullman
ami early morning train* for llo**iou.
10
The New Steamer OIlY OF RICHMOND,
will le»
tor-8, Cftpt. WM. E, DKNM ON
®“‘
grime wharf every Ulumlay, WflBfMay
o
clock, or o tor8'tlarday «re»in«», at I l*lft
Boston for
rival of Steamboat Lx ress trains from
ffloHBt Brirri ('•oath Weet and Bar
at BW
tou hing at Rockland only, and arriving
Harbor at about 1< >.00 A M. next day. Cow®1
with Steamer forgallivan fiom Bar H®*®®**. M
at 7. Hi
vr
l€efurni»8, will leave Bar Harbor
ITIoiKla) We..nr«loy aud V*
in
at South West Harbor and Rockland, arriving
Portland about 5.00 P. M.

°“.ar22;1°*
M"„®'

oljwa.

P°-, ,‘a

Harbors)-

€OWNEC!TIOIV8.
B & B. S. S
Going Ea*t. At K»ckluu<l with
ana
Co, Steamers each trip ror Krlfunt, Buujsor,
for

Lai.diitgs, also with Steamers
At Har
lauding, Bl..f Hill and KlUwerih.
s*u»iiHarbor with Steamers for l.auioiur and
HillBlur
At Ne.tvmi(-k with Stage for
vnu.
Tickets sold to all point* as above.
River

co.Yiinrr. went.
At Kocklnuil Mondays anl Thursdays with
Sanford S. S. Co. from fiaui;or and River Landiugslor Portland*
GEORGE I„ DAT,
Treasurer and General Ticket Agent.
E. CUSHING. Genera) Manager.
Portland. June 14, 1882

PACIFIC MAIL b. S. CO.
FOR CALIFORNIA,

M£ae&•G-.rulwlcfa

E»

**•-*’• *-"*•
«««*

lands. New
Australia*

The new sb
splendid steamers sail from New
g„rii on the 10th, 20th and 30til of eeih month
carrying paeaengera and freight for San Francisco

below.
20
S. N. Colon.Ang. 31 | Acapulco.Sept.
Crescent City for isthmua of fatanj. only
S. S

as

lnfor
passage 1 ate* and the fnllett
to the General Eastern Agent*,
C. JE,. BA8TEKTT 4k CO.,
115 *tolt8trett,t*i. Ilrcart Nt., Bo.l*a
or to v7. n. LITTGc. & CO.,
1 Exohaago St, Portland,
io35.it?
*

or

frelgnt

or

matsOB, apply

and MAINE i l

SUNDAY TRAINS
(LIMITED.)

—TO—

OLD ORCHARD BEACH
Passenger Trains leave Portland, at
10.00 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5 30 p. m. Re-

Yiuwnj,
One

turning, leave Old Orchard Beach at
12.19, 2.43, 7.28, 9 48 p. m

ROUND

TR!P~ TICKETS.

Portland to Old Orchard Beach and
return (on Sundays,) at 30 cents. Portland to Camp Ellis and return 50 cents.
S. H. STEVENS, "jls. T. FURBER,
Oen. Supt.
ticn. Agf.
ait
jyl2

Trip

******

ILl^

n

i s.

per Week.

June
On aud after
tbe favorite and superior seaNew Brun—
steamer
leave Rail Road
will

FRIDAY,

2d,

^r:«- going
cs»---r.--^
..

Wharf, foot of State St., everv FRIDAY at^ 1.00
of Eastern
p. m. (or on arrival of morning trains
aiid Boston & Maine Kail Roads, ami Grand Trunk
tor
YARMOUTH,
Express Train from Montreal,)
are
arriving there next morning, where connections
made with Western Counties Railway. Fiahwick’s
all
Express Line of Steamers, aud stage lines for
the principal places in Nova Scoiia.
Frieght received cn days of sailing up to twelve
o’clock, and positively none taken alter that time.

U. P. €. Mersey, Agt.,
Rail Road Wharf

8TEAMER8.

ma23___dtP

General Ocean Steamer

m.\ PASSAGE TICKE1 OFFICE.
j
Steamers!
fare si.oo.
The &avonte Steamers Forest City and Jofu
Brooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WH4H?
Portland, at 7 o’clock p.m. and INDIA WHARF,
a«
Boston.
7 o’clock p. m. (Sundays excepted-.
Passenger* by this line are reminded that they *e«
oure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
and inconvenience of arriving In Boston late at nigh;
elr- Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. E
YOUNG’S 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various

Rail and Sound Lines for sale.
Freight taken as usual.
J. H. ( OVI.E, J*General

Agent.
dtf

Cabin,

and

Ste< rage, outward and prepaid, with choice of the
fastest, largest and best lines and steamers, crossing on tbe lane routes free from ice ard icebergs,
viz: tbe White Star, Anchor, Cunard, State, Na-

tional, American, Red Star, Hamburg American,
North German Lloyd, British or Italian lines, to
from all ports iD Ireland, Scotland, England,
France, Holland, Belgium, Germany, Norway,
Denmark, Sweden, Russia, Spain and Italy at
lowest rates of passage, viz: Cabin, $50 to $100.
Second Cabin, $40 to $00, according to berth and
and

Steerage $2t> to $32. according to
port. Return tickets very low.
Mirrliug null Couunroial excbit'*«e in
and
Also agent Morris Europea
gums to suit.
American Express for packages ®nd freigL. to all
Also agent i>r the celebrated
parts of the globe.
Acidia Coal by the cargo. Apply to
steamers.
steamer and

L.FAR9IEK, Agent,

J.

K*t. Ulvf

MAINE CENTRAL RnlLRCAD.

Second

Tickets, Cabin,

Passage

Exthangi1 Street

_dtf

mchl6

Maine Steamship Company
«em!-WeekIj LR.e to »w fort.

Important Notice to
Freight Shippers.
MONDAY. August 21, 1882, the Freight
House on West Commercial street, opposite
Star Match Fact ry, will be re-opened by Maine
Central R. R. Co. for «ui\%nrti freight business.
Shippers of freight and Draymen are hereby notified that commencing on .above date freight mm t
be elivered at this house for the fol owing named
points: Cumberland. Yarmouth Junction, Free-

ON

port, Brunswick, Topsham, Bath, Bowdoiuhain,
Richmond, So. Gardiner, Gardiner, Hallowell, AuRiverside, Yassalboro’, Winslow, Fairfield,
omerset Mills, Pishou’s Ferry, Skowhegan, Lisbon
Falls, Lisbon, Sabattisville.Lewiston, (lower station)
and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R.

fus'a

freight for all other stations on Maine Central R.
r and its connections will be received at Freight
House on Railroad Wharf as formerly.
PAYSON TcCKER, Supt.

Portland, Aug. 15,1882.

aulCd4w

Steamers Eleanor* *nd Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8
t. >1., and le»7e Pier 37, East River, New York,
every MON DA Y and THURSDAY, f.t 4 P. M
These sceamers are fitted up with tine *vceomm*vla~
tious for passengers, making this a very conveiuonl
mid comfortable route foT traveler** between New
York
Maine. Daring the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their p**to eu»d from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $5, meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination M
For farther information apply to
onie.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t. Pier 38, E. R. New York.
Tickets *ud S:ate Rooms otB be obtained at 29
From Dec. 3 to May 1, no pae>
will be taken by this ’ina

Sxcuaugc Street.
wragtir*

SWEDISH REMEDIES!
OWtJUlSH

Bwecusn.

Botanic

Compound

L Balaam^

J
i

disjiCures all
of the

An Altera- m
five Tonic
Blood Purifier. It purifies the blood

eases

&*]

PI11SADELPII1A
Direct Steamship Line.
leaves each Port Every WedaesJay an>r

Saturday

So

W2am fajj-o*
From Long Wharf. Boston, 3 p
m.
From Pine 3,ree* Y«harf
Philadelphia, at 1C a. m
Insurance one-half the rate of

a. m.

John,

ME.

Spring Wafer,

m.

in the

NorthweMt, Went and Nouthwent.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.

arc

Importers,

Instant Belief for Toothache.

CITY

and all

LEAVE E0R PORTLAND and BOSTON,

And Medicated Cotton

_

Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee
Cincinnati. Nt. Louh. Omuhn, Naginaw, Nt. Paul, Nall l.ake City,
Denver, Nan Francisco,

They Nourish, Strengthen, Invigorate.
They give Tone, Health and Energy.

by—

FROM HARRISON, MAINE.
dtf
auglO

permanent

itates.

To Canada.

J

EngDud,

aching tooth, will

Tickets sold at Reduced

This n it Re
dy is compounded
11 curatives, such as i
fror- He btst km
Extt
Malt
t, Cascara Sagrada
Hops,
(Sacred Bark), Juchu, Dandelion and |
with an agree- l,
combined
Sarsaparilla,
able Aromatic Elixir.
These Remedies act upon the Liver.
They act upon the Kidneys.
They Regulate the Bowels.
They Quiet the Nervous System.
They Promote Digestion.

MWtW&wl*

NT.. MBTI AND,
Managers for New

Mineral

INDIA 8T.

STEAMSHIP C’O.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS.

-and-

DEPOT AT FOOT OF

AND BLOnI) PURIFIER.

in

.30 p.

74 EXCHANGE STREET

Liver & Kidney Remedy

weakened

FOR XIIK CELEKBAXHD

Summit

Chicago, 9.00

5.30 p. in.
Prow Chicago, Montreal and Quebec,
12 35 and 5.30 p m
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night tram and
Parlor Cars on (lay train between Portland and

the

R STANLEY & SON,

lime.

es.

THE SEW REMEDY.

LIQUORS

SALK

For Montreal, Quebec and
ami 1.30 p. m.

AKRIVAL8.
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. m.
12.45. and 5.60 p. m.
From Gorham, 8.36, a. m., 12.35, 5.00 and

1‘ACh.lGLS

OUMRNAL

m.

m.

a. m.

THE

and

30th,

(lorham, 9.00 a. m., 1. 30,3.30 and 6.10

For

IMPORTED

dy, to

1.16 and 6.10 p.

a. m.,

II0RY, J0H2SON ft LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt.

Sold by all Druggists; price $1, six bot les for $5
sell
MWF&wlw

an

JUNE
follows:

PARTE REM:
For Auburu and l.ewtilou, 7.10 and 9.00

AIER&CO., Lowell, Ma«s.

of ail kind*,

ran

Dll

| address for pamphlet, free, giving full directions.

the cheapest blood medicine,
concentrated strength, and great

WINKS &

MONDAY.

after

ON 18M3, train! will

Price 25 cf s. per bottle.
Gale

m.

Lewiston ai 9.40 a. m. and 2.25 p. m.
Dlxfleld.
Stage connections with Byron Mexico,
Pern. Livermoro. West 4t»inner ano Turner.
OTIS HAVKOKl* Snrt,
Portland, June 26, 88__ je26<ltf
Leave

Grand Trunk Railway of Canada.

I PURIFY
I Tor

—«M-a.

__

iep2*

and perm* jcut euro by the use of these Bitters
Being toaic and mildly purgative they

disease.

Mr.

orite

a

m.

Extra weekly ships from CM^A^WOW, ^
pool ()up<-u«iowa. Isondouderr), w»a
«*ny to RUMTON diract.
,
The steamers are unsurpassed for safety hhu speed
( ABH, *4/0 and 3»0.
Intermediate $40, Steerage at low rate®
T
Appiy to E. A. WALDRON, 40 Exchange St.,
P. WoOOWAN, 422 Congress St., or LKVK *
207
Verk,
New
ACSt-uerol A«ent«,
Broadway: Boston, ass., 15 State St.; Phllade
phia Pa N. E. cor. Broad and Chestnut Stsdl*

-,

vf mmediato relief, and
in assort tame effect a perma-

nont

"J

aod
Leave Canton for Portland
I-ewieton, 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, at 9.00

m.

WtSIg

PREPARED BY

APLEASANT LETTER.
It

account of its

blood,

and

i

or
Nol Slop at
and will Slop ni Wells , Only to Take F«wou
all
Cura
Parlor
Boston.
r*
For
eu««
in adthrough trains. Parlor-car seats secured
vance at Depot Ticket Office.
<>
iu. 12.55 p. m„ tram from Portland connects with Sound l.iur Steamers for New
York and all Hail Lines for the West, and the b.00
Line* for New York
p in., train with all Bail
and the South and West.
TRAINS.
SUNDAY
Portland For Bo-ion and Way stations at
Roaton For Pottluud at
1 00 and 6.30 p. m
8 30 a. m., and G.OO p. m. Porllaud for Old
Bench, S.co and Biddeford at
Orchard
11.00 a. m., 1.00, 3.30*, 5.30 p. m. Kiddciord
9.30 p. m.
for Portland at 12.05, 2.30, 7.1
Bench for Forllnnd at 12. 9,
Old OrcH, rd
2.43, 7.28, 9.48 p. m.
*Kemains at Old orchard Beach 2 hours and 30
minutes before going to Biddeford.

>4.A.„.,;

^iVi

_

W:
■J'^y

train from Portland Will
12.55 p.
^lairc^-The Scm
Fine 5‘einl
boro Bench

and a thousand other diseases that
owe their origin to a disordered
state of the Stomach and Bowels,
and inaction of the Digestive Organs, when the use of

a

the most

FOIL NORTH

note)

(See

in

FOR MAN 1’HEt* I'
«. H., (via .New Market Jet.)at
6 15 a. 111.. 12.55 p. 111. (Via Lawrence) at 8-45 a,
TRAIN
12.65
m
p.m. THE MORNING
LEAVES KENNEBUNK FOB FORT.

for' suffering from

<L5 *» 32*. !S «■ a

of which
eases, etc., aI1

and all

p.

lioNLORD

Bitters will

na,

8.6o

m

8

There is

XX..4LXX.ROAD.

Sept. 4th, 1882,

B
BWIFK, NAL.IIO * FALI.S CRK1T
EXETER, HaVERFAILS Dot t R h
DILL LAWBENCK, ANDOVER AND
LIIWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 12 55, b.0<> p. in.
FOR NEW H1HKET at 6.15, 8.4o a. m.
FARMINGTON,
FOR BIM UE8TER
N. U.. AND ALTON K *Y at6.16. 8.46a. m.,
12.55 p. m. FOR WOEFBORO at 8.4o a. m.,
at
12.55p.m. FOR CENTRE: HARBOR
R AND

lcS BEAVER STREET,
jy3

itimiford Falls & Back field

__

a

_£tf

je!7

Railroad,

PASSFNGEKTBA1NS WILL LEA VE
saltr of over
PORTLAND for BOSTON
6.15, 8 45 a. m., 12.55, 6 OU p. in.,
-1
section of our country of Udolplio Wolfe'S ! j-* = -•==: •*;trriving a Bostou at 10.45 a. in.,
-““-1.16, 4 55, 10.00 p. m. BOSTON
PORTIaAND at 9.00 a. m., 12.3i>, 3.30
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by II 7FOR
oo n. m., arriving at Portland at 1.00, 5.00, 8.00,
OL1) ORCHARD 15FLACII
m.
11.00
p.
the medical faculty aud a sale nuequaled
FOR BOSTON at 6 40,9.13 a m.. 1.23, 3.65,
OK
OLD
BOSTON FOR
6.29 p m.
a. m., 12.30,
by any oilier alcoholic distillation have CHARD BKAi II at 8.00, 9.00
SI'AR3.30, 7.00 p. in. POB*'LaNO F*»R
Ruku BEACH AND PUNK POINT at
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
6.00, p.
8.4 *, 10.25 a. m., 12.36, 4.55,
6 16
Foil OLD OBOHABU
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists m. (See note.)
12 65,
Itl-AIH atli 15. 8.45, 10.2n a.m., 12.3o,
SAU© AND
FOIL
m.
p4.55, 6.C0,
a. m.,
and Grocers.
lilUDEfORD at 6.16, 8.45, 10.25
FOR
in.
p.
12 66,
4.55, 6.00,
12.36,
KENNEBUNK at 6.15, 8.4o a. m., 12.66,
4.55. 6.00, p. m. FOB IVKIL* at b.16. 8.4o

1

SCROFULA,

New

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

every

80 years duration in every

|

fet)3

for

__

Boston & Maine

A public

preparation.

Lines

uith all Kail

7.;j©

jul7

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

as

Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,

Train* leave Bouton.
a. in. and arrive in Portland at 11.65 a.
At
9
a.
m. and arrive in Portland at 12.65 p.
in.
m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive in Portland at 5.00
At
m.
7.00
p. m. (daily), and arrive in Portland
p.
at 11.00 p. m.
Pullman Parlor Tar*.
On trains leaving Boston, at 7.30 and 9.C0 i. m
12.30 and 7.00 p. m. and trains leaving Poi (and
8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 6.00 p. m. (Through Pu 11
a
man Sleeping Cars on trains leaving Boston
7.00 p. m. and Portland at 2.00 a. in).
W*mt nnd
all
to
ticket*
point*
Through
Mooco may be bad of J, M. French, TicketSeller,
Eastern Railroad Depot and at Union Ticket Office
40 Exchange street.
Meats ana
Pullman <:«r Ticket* for
Q'f'rtb* *old at Depot Ticket Office.
room
at
class
first
Portsmouth.
dining
New,
Through trains stop 10 minutes for meals.
LUCIUS rUTiLE,
caet Agent.
General Passenger and
O. W. SaNBOKN, Master Transportation.

_FAl&Weomly

vegetable decomposition

for

connectiug

m.

^

Schiedam Aromatic
a

m.

Sunday, at 'i p. ui. for Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston,
arriving at 5.30 p. m. connecting with Sound and
hail Lines for New York.

WOLFE’S

A,

Saco,
South

Berwick, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport,
Salem, Lyrm, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 10

SOLD St AL1. DltU««IHTli
auli

1.03 p. ni.
For ftoch«»*er, NprSngvale. Alfred, A «*•
I 05
erbsre ttad **uc© Kirer.7-30 a.
p. o«.. And (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. Ketnruiiu
Ie:*ve Rochester at (mixed) B.45 a. m.. 11.16
and 3 35 p. m.; arrivtug at Portland
a. m
(mixed) 9.40 a. ra., 1.25 p. m. and 6.45 p. m.
For t.ochaa, Naffamppa, Cumberland
t^«Ntbrook and Woodford'*,
£3iliw,
at > 30 a. an.,
8.03, ©.JO and (mix-d)
*©.30 p. ra.
The 1.03 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at
%ye~ Jnnc. with M©o»ac Tunnel ftoatc for
tl«Weet, and at Union Depot, Worceaser, for
Nea York via Norwich Cine, and all mil,
i,»priu^(irM< also with N. V. A W. E. ft*
It /“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelthe
and
phia, Haltimorr, Washington,
Houth and with ftoatoa A Albany R If. for
she West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Mo. Central R. R-. ano
Transfer, Portland, with through
at Grand Trunk
trains of Grand TrimR K R.
Parlor * ar« on 1.03 p. m. train from Portland
and * OO a. ra train from Worcester.
Through tickets to aj. points South and W«?t, af
22 ExDepot odices and ar RoUuui & Adams’ No.
change Street,
*
Does not stop at Woodford s.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.

at 4.55 p m. connecting with Sound and
Lines for all Southern and Western points.
At O p in. for Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South

■■miat.-va-s'ttMsgagrgdflr

m

R. B.

Fitchburg,
Ayer Jane.,
For Clinton.
Nenbua, Cowell, Windham, and Ep1.03 pat 7.30 a. u%. and
For iHanchemler, Concord and points North, e.

Conway Sunctiou, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport'^alem, Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving
Kail

B^WIBD Kill be paid to any
Chemist who will find on analysts of 100 bottles of
N. S. *. one particle of Mercury, Iodide of Potassium. or am/ Mineral substance.
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO,, Props.,
Atlanta, Ga.
[peb BOTTLE]
#1.00
Price of Small Size,
1.75
Large,
—i

ROCHESTER

SUM TO Eft 48BANOKMEWT.
_Ou and after Honda;, June 19,
1
Passenger Trains wiii leave
Portland at 7.30 a. oi., anut—^-s— 1.03
jp. »*., arriving at Woroestei
Returning leave
at 2.16 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
CJnion Depot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m, and 6.45 p.
at
1.25
Portland
at
p.
m., arriving

Train* leave Portland
m.
Daily (Night Pullman) for

At VZ.AA p

tmmmigmmmuimmmmma

-r-gaKa*awHSBywMBWtti

Healing Remedy.

MW&F&wly

PORTLAND k

stations

OB. HEM BAXTER’S

(rayitjgNEMENT

SVHIinER ARB4SGEMEST,
Commencing Sunday, June 18, 1882.

Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Kockport.
Newburyport, Salem, Gloucester,
Lynn, Chehea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p m.

Suireriiig.”

standing:.

BEST THING KNOWN

Gen Phm*. Agent U. R. K. of N. J.

Portland and Worcester Line.

this train for Boston.
At H. IA a. m. for Cape Elizabeth. Scarboro,
Biddeford, Kennebunk Wells, North and

“Itlessuge

prominent

any

a

11"11

Unfortunate

the

paatmc■*santia»manai:KMSLe^
as to our

corrupted
vitality.
It is incomparably

Cleared.
Barque Wolverton, (new. of Portland) Dyer, for
St John, NB—Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Brig s V Merrick. Lippiucott, Caibarien
Sch Stephen G Pink bam, Greeuleaf, Baracoa—
W C Rich.
Sch Sophia Kranz, Smith, Baltimore or Georgetown—Rvau & Kelsey.
Sch E G Willard, Doughty, New York—Emery &
Sch
& Co.
Sch

an

-^‘a

Ask

conaition of the

FOBTJLABTI*.

Douglass,

book

-j _r.

to

stimulates and regulates the action of the digestive
and assimilative organs, renews and strengthens the
vital
forces, and speedily cures Rheumatism
Catarrh,'Neuralgia, Rheumatic Gout, General Debility, and all diseases arising from an impoverished or

NE¥8.

via Eastport
Pictou-coal to G 1
Barque Jos Baker. Smith,
& o,
Railway Co. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
Brewster,
Sydney, GB-cual to
Briz K W Messer,
& Kelsey.
G T Railway Co. Vessel to Kyau
Perth AmboySch Andrew J York, Littlejohn,
coal to Portland & Roches er UK.
Perth
Amboy—coal to
Sch Curtis J ilton, Lansil,

Bessie,

particulars,

little

of

copy

THE

H. F. BALDWIN,

Saco,
» a.
Bl'idc/ord, Kennebunk, Kittery, Portsmouth,
and
Bostou.
arriving
Newburyport, Salem, Lynn
Aapeeinl Sleeping Oar will be
at 6.30a. m.
ready for occupant^ In Portland station, at 9.00
and is attached to
p. m, (Sunday nights Up. m.,

charge nothing!!!

for

Washington Street, Boston.

Eastern Railroad.

At

»td«»av

Voyasce-Only
Ocean
Shortest
FIVE I> A.Y>- from Land to Land.
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we

QUEBEC

Calais, Me., SI.
Easlj»or«, Me..
jj.tbn, S. B., Halifax, ft.
£toarIolietowM, P. E. I,

dtillOctl

If yon doubt
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M

ISTEBNATIOSAL

REMEDIES FAIL!!
n

BBOOK

BOUND

OTHER

ALL

WHEN

Write

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

4.45

ria«»

of Portland, Lareom, St John,
Steamer^Clty
for Boston.

&

S

es--w,Y« wflwsrttwa** :i*bm**.mKrnraaKx*imm» irainwRKaaaKBaBRU

remedy

W»kW»i, I*.

SATURDAY, Sept. 9.
Arrived.
Steamship Eleanora, Bragg, New York-mdse to.

t0Sch ^Maud

Sick headache, nervous headache, neuralg:a,
and
nervousness, paralysis, dyspepsia, sleeplessness,
Dr. Benson’s
brain diseases, positively cured by
contain no
Celery and Chamomde Pills. They
Sold by
quinine, or other harmful drug.

IvERVOlJS

nigli

I Mood

GScb1

OH, MV UK A D!
BUFFER?

A

6 iy

Lucy Wentworth, Hibbard, Danversport.
Sch Ida L Howard, Dodge, Boston tor Bwigor.
YeaSch Avon, (Br) Corneau, Port Gilbert, NS—h

WHY WILL YOU

opium,
druggists. Price,

dm

MARINE

thing

the article to
ty and valuable. The remedy is fully
attack the disease, both internally, through the
blood, and externally, through the absorbents, and
is the only reliable and rational mode of treatment.
These preparations are only put up for general use
after having been used by the Doctor in bis private
practice for years, with the greatest uceess, and
they fully merit the confidence of all classes of suffI his is for sale by all
erers from skin diseases.”
druggists. Two bottles, internal and external,treat-
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..
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es
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.inr to

attached to trains leaving

jyl3
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DISEASES

or

effected

iVUNJAt fHE ALMANAU.. SEPTEMBER 11.
aeis

S

~

toy ncBeu im any railroad
boat office 111 Now Kntflhoil; ria

Ur

P(IPJLA\I! 1.05 PJ.

“
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®
*
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are now

*

s

Express Trains. Deuiila Track Slone Balias

WORCESTER,

frees the

FEO«

lull rues—.

O

or

CUKES

?
2

-*

SKIN

and

T©

garded as a very

diseases,
aud
tire ife to the study and treatment of nervous
He
Skin diseases, in which he took great del'gh
in charge of
was for a number of years Physician
the Maryland infirmary on Dermato ogy and anyfrom his hands is at once accepted as authori-

dun or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans. Royal Baking PowlehCo.,
New York
febl8d&wly

result of

SPOKEN

In this city, Sept. 9, Hof tense C., infout daughter
of M. Herbert and Anna C. Brickett.
In this city, 'ept. 8ih, J. Deluiont, son of dosialt
H. and Christina L. Stevens, aged 5 months.
In Woolwich, Se t. 7. Clara A., daughter of Geo.
S. and Henrietta Howe, aged 17 years.
in Bath, Sept. 8, James E. Mars, aged 68 years
10 months.
(•A

This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity,
More economical
strength ami wbolesomeness.
iiian the ordinary kinds, and cannot be s< Id in cometitiou with the miltltude of low test, short weight,

a

UEATHS

nervous

Absolutely Pure,

Portland.
Cld 9th, schs Annie R Lewis, Lewis, Philadelphia;
Merrill C Hart. Brown, New York.
BATH—Sid 9th, schs Normandy, Adams; Mary J
Cook. Cook; Grace Brauley, Hupper; M A Power,
Summons, and Robie L Foster, Hart, south.

nod XUin.

known iliat the

BOILS

^

o

Sores

any

Cld 10th, barque Henry Norwell, Gray, Windsor, NS; scb Helen Montague, Greeu, do.
SALEM—Ar 7th, schs Ear-tern Light, Kelley, fm
Calais; Ann, Straiton, and Cbrumo. vvooater, SulHvan for New York; Fva Adoll, Rich, Bangor for
Providence: Avon, Parks, do for Roudout; James
Ponder, Ryan, Frankfort for New York; H Black-

Millbridge.

AND URKKK NT K KNITS.
AND XHUD AND HE&K3 BIN.

AYER and

Is*

:ge,

Pimples,

__

George for do.
PORTSMOUTH—Sid 8th, sch New Packet, Fracis,

«t

any

Old

—

man, St

^

Eczema,

6th, schs Sparta, Lincoln. Fall River; Ada
Barker, Drisko, Norfolk.
Sid Gib, sen Fannie A Milliken, Roberts, Boston.
MW&F&weow
jelG
Ar 7th, schs Mauitou, Arey, New York; Viola
May, Owen, do.
7 ntroduced in 1804. five years prior to the in
Sid 7th, Bobs Ella Brown, Keene, Portland; Charproduction of any other New England remedy
lotte Buck, Smith, Portsmouth; Effort, Chandler,
f )* the same diseases.
Salem; Albert H Waite, Dodge, Boston,
PROVIDENCE
Ar 8th, sch Rosa Mueller,
Pawtucket.
M’Clearu,
#
Sid 8th, schB Ruth Robinson, Baker, Baltimore;
Emily, Nichols. New York.
WaRREN-Ar 8th, sch Freddie Eaton, Motz,
Calais.
NEWPORT—Ar 7th, ach Wm Thomas, Wooster,
Calais for Derby, Ct.
Ar 9th, sens Emily, Nichols, and J C Rowers.
Hammond, Providence for New York; Moses Eddy,
Simon ton, New York for Salem.
VINEYARD-HAVEN —Ar 7th, brigs Shasta, from
Port Johi sou for Portland; Aioraucy, Hoboken for
B' Stou; soli 8 David Faust, Baltimore fur do; Abbie
E Willsrd. Port Johnson for do; Alzeua. and Pavilion, Hoboken fur do. Melvin, fm Raritan River for
Portend, Mary Sand", fm Hoboken for Plymouth;
Or the same Formula as a Liquid
Veto, and Challenge, fm Amboy for Damariscotta;
Lucy, d for Gardiuer; TW Allen, Hoboken for
AUGUSTA MEALY'S
MUE.
for
New
Rockland
York;
Pembroke; Joe Carletou,
Idaiio, du for Philadelphia; Chattanooga, Bangor
TONIC CORDIAL
VEGETABLE
Lincolnville
Edward
for New Bedford ;
Stanley,
rtin* iron n home reputa ion dining fhi*
fordo Leonora, Bangor for Westport, Ct.
that
Mabel
F
Montezuma.
schs
sixteen yewr»
places it at the head of
Staples,
.diltou,
Sailed,
Johu Somes, Wm E Barnes, Nellie Doa, Addie G ! cUetapeutic a;eut8 fur the cure of the diseases of
of
the
active
*ed
Com
portions only of
Holden,
vomen.
Fred
C
Mary
l^eouora, .Madagascar.
Bryant.
larmless seeds *..d plants, ir, exerts a healing influB Rogers. Sammy Ford, Carrie VV, Czar, Johu Dougand
satisfac
V
female
J
Nellie
the
Bertha
produces
Rokes,
:uee
over
Fellows,
system,
las*. Ailandale,
A eakness to
Governor, Wm 11 Sargent, Caroline, Cyprus. J W
ory cu**es in every form of Chronic
Send for valuable pamphlet,
vhich it is app ied
Woodruff. Mary F Cushman. Enterprise, Curtis Tilletters with stamp answered by lady proprietor,
ton, A J York, Minneola, Geo W Collins. Fostina,
tfuy of druggists, if possible; if not, we will mail
Mary Sands, Chattanooga, Challenge, Agricola, B A
.dlls on receipt of price. $1.00 per box; G boxes,
Baker, and others.
EDGARTCWN—Ar 6th, Pchs Sinbad, Emery, New
?6.00 Cordial, §1.00 per bottle: 6 bottles, §5.00.
\ddress H. F. THAYER & CO., 13 Temple Place
York for Portsmouth; Ruth S Hodgdou, Stearns,
W
East
for
do
iSoston, Mass.
eymouth.
BOSTON—Ar Stli. schs Ann Eliza, Paterson, from
CEPMALIWE.
Perth Amboy; Leonora, Bonsey^New York; Elizabeth. Webber, and Luella. Sadler, Ellsworth; Ohio,
A Vegetable and Cereal Brain
Wm
A
and
Jones,
Aiedford,
Smith, Vinalhaven;
and Nerve Food for the invalid,
Dubosq, Gates, Bangor; Jennie Howard, Campbell,
the aged, sufferers frum HeadBristol.
of
the
Davis,
West,
Star
Westport,
ache, Vertigo, Pa ay sis, Epilepsy,
Ar 7ih, sch Ella, Bennett, Wiscasset; William
Hysteria, Convulsions, SleepuessThomas, Wooster, Calais.
ness and Nervous Prostratiou. An
Sid 7th, sch Eva 0 Yates, Yates, Boston.
in valuable and certain cure. A
Cld 8th, sch C H Macomber, Bumrill, Jacksonfor the
rless nourishment
ArlOtb, brig Morancv, Wooster, Hoboken; sclis
Governor, Herrick, Amboy; Mary F Cmlmian, Patten, and Joseph Eaton. Patten, do; William H Sargent, Low, and Alzona, Coffiu, Hoboken; Mary B
Ausrtogers, Knight, and J L Newton, Stover, do;
tin 1> Knight. Perry, do; Mary A Rice, Clay, Alba
M
E
Look,
Weehawken;
Flora
Bickford,
King,
ny;

o

CATARRH,

Wood, trum

ley,
Mullin, Rockland.

MAKK1ACEN.

MW&F&w_

in

OttUl/u

Calais, Win Pickering, Chase, Ellsworth. Maggie
Ellen, Littlejohn, and John E Sanford, Andrews,
Gar dner; Abbie C Stubbs, Stubbs, do; Robert B
Mnitl), Grafton. Allie Oakes, Merriam; Addle Byerson. Kyersou; Mary Brewer, Tolinou;
Pennsylvania. Beal; Edw Lamyer, Kendall, Johu S Case,Kendaii and May Day, Hewitt, Rockland; Georgiotta,
Holmes, Sullivan; Ned P Walker, Roberta, \inalhaven. Pearl, Goldtbwaite, Providence.
Cld 8th, baique Chas Loring.Thestrup, Progresso;
brig ieneiiffe. iracy, Sagua; sch Lookout, Dinsmore, Millbridge.
Passed the Gate 8th, schs Loduskia, from NYork
for Plymouth; Annie Gus, do for Boston; Addie M
Bird, Rondout lor do; Albert H Waite, Port Johnson lor do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 7th. sch Lookout, Stiles, Portland to load machiuery for Aspinwali.
PERTH AiMBCY—Ar 6th, sch Sparta, Lincoln,

S

DISEASES,

leff, Tucker, Cardenas, (and sailed tot Philadelphia.)
Sid iru Delaware Breakwater 8th, bark Ocean
Pearl, for Portland, brig Cora Green, for Boston;
scb Eva L Leonard, do; Lucy A Davis, for Portland;
fiattie A White. Lahaina, Wm H Boarduian, J D
Robinson, C H SfKjfford, and others.
NEW YORK—Ar 8th,ship Isaac Reed,Colby. Liverpool 61 days; schs Nellie Floyd. Brown, Georgetown, SC; Clara E Rogers, Rogers, Joggins, NS; E
Ik Sawyer, Sawyer, Hillsboro; S S Kendall, Bangor;
Geo B Fergus'in, Ferguson, Belfast for Roudout;
Wm

Statiot s in Philadelphia
t^hilatielphiu, Ac Readinir R. R*
MINTS*

NASHUA,

2

i »
a
ET

of Blood

Savannah.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

yio

worst kiud

FOREIUN FORTH.

Out west a man is considered nobody
he has “killed his man.” There is where young
physicians have the advantage over the average man in migrating west.—Lowell Citizen.

owing to

Cures the

brig Julia E Haskell,
for New York; Joseph
to load for Boston.

Philadelphia.

STATION IN NEVi KGBK £.”£££ *

ROC 19 ESTER,

ship Astoria Anderson,

iJtt Hiuro

New York, Tree*on &

FOR

BRUNSWICK—Ar
Paine. Charleston, to Load
Souther, Watts, Savannah,
Cld 3d. brig Katahdin. Dodge, Wilmington, Del;
5th, C W Lewis, Allen, Bostoi
SAVANNAH—Ar 8th, sch Mary A Hall, McDonald, New York.
CHARLESTON—Ar 8th, barque Julia A Brown,
Nickerson, Portland.
RICHMOND—Ar 7th. brig Sarah & Emma, Drinkwater. New York, to load flour for Santos.
Sid 7th, schs Mirnie Smith, Arey, and Maria
Pierson, Arey, New York.
B a L IT MORE—Cld 7th, sch Benj B Church, Kelley, New York.
Ar 8th, barque Golden Sheaf, Morang. Bath; H S
Jack6on, Bacon, Portland: Alexander Campbell,
BuuKer, do; schs Lucia Porter, Harlow, Bangor;
schs Isaac T Cauipbel Matthews, Kennebec. E M
Reed, Packard; Dora Priudle. Miner, and hlaC Bullard, Richards, Kennebec; Vioja Reppard, Ogier,

dicious investors.
until

Drawing Room Cars

__

ports.

Ar

Mass.

...

bar

Louisiana, Delano, do.
ASTORIA, O —Ar 8th,

mbs

V*KV

-KJETWKBN-

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 8th, ship Columbia, Fernald, New York.
Ar 8th. ship John T Berry, Jordan, Baltimore;

dr

ripe.—Bos-

Do you feel broken down? Try Wheat Bitters and jump for joy.
They will restore you.
Chapin’s B’’< h-Eajba.—A quick, complete
leure for Cata 1 of the Bladder, Urinary.
or
■Kidney and I dd'-r Diseases, in male
female, Paraly i, Diabetes,C ravel, Difficulty
Brick
lot holding or passing Urine, Gleet,
Dust, Gonorrhoea, Inaction, Turbid Urine,
Milky and other di losits. Btricture, Stinging,
kites,
Irritation, Inflammation,
iro or Diseased Discharges, Pain, in the
and Thighs, Dragging Dorm, Dripping,
iUlcers, Tumors, &c. $1, at druggists,by ex-r
■press, prepaid, $1.25.
I
Chapin’s Injection Fletir is to bo usee,

Pattern and Model Maker.
HA HOUR, 3^ Crown St., Porlloiad,

Bath.

Black stovepipe hats will soon be
ton Commercial Bulletin.

Bound Brook Route.

pool.

New York.

Do
Get the best. German Coi;n Bemover.
not be deceived by base imitations. Druggists.

Primer*
%yrg. A.
Exchange *to- Iff l^r»*wn«»* Hireet.

J. I.
We.

| imT KOYAL M'lL

c

t STEAMSHIPS.
A Ll.fiK Ll“
ts> LIVERPOOL

Book Binders,
ItUlWCJlT, Knem 11,

[FROM MERCHANTS* EXCHANGE.|
Ar at Samarang prcv to 8th inst, barque Hiram
Emery, Gorham. New York.
Liverpool—Oft' the Lizard Aug 20, ship Leonora,
Peterson, San Francisco via Falmouth for Liver-

domestic

RTF! A MERS._

RAILROADS.

DIRECTORY

BHSfNESS

MISCELLANEOUS

sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R.R., and South
connecting
lines, forwarded free of commission.
by
'lea Deilarn. Kloucii Trip Hi8
Meals and Room included.
Freight or Passage apply to
£.
Ageel,
>i) % ong Wfjijrf,
df.IJM;

For

glyoe7s~
PHILADELPHIA
—

and

—

HEW EHfiLAHI)
STBAMSHIP LINE
FROM BOSTON
with

onnection
Otifh COLONl’ RAILROAD.
to FALL
Freight received and forwarded daily
RIVER there connecting with the (llyde
and
WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY
every
sailing
la

direct

to

pnil adolplaia.
t sieeping Cars attached, runs daily, Sundays In
eluded, between Boston and Bangor.
Connecting there with Clyde Steam Lines to
Skow
to
and
throusru
! Charleston, 8. €., Wanatagf***tRans
Bangor every morning,
■*.€,, and
began Sunday Morning, but not Monday. Does
u
ater Lines
*l> 'i l
not run to Dextei. Belfast, Buckpport, or St
Through Rates and Bills Lading given from any
John Sunday morning.
point in New England to Phihulelplila.
Ciuiited Ticket* I1r*t and second cla** tor
For Rates and Information apply to
N ..John aud Halifax ou ialf at reduced
D. D. 41. illkNK, Agent,
rate*,
No. 3 Old State House. Boston, Mass
PAY80N XUCKEB, SOP’*feb20d
jel7»
L
Portland, June 19, 1882.

strength e n

Lungs.
Swedish
Pepsin
Pills

s

the sys t e m
and acts like
a charm on the

Cures Con-

stipation.
digestive

organ:*

jspssb1 sa^Ssa

lrs.“si,SfsJCws«^g
testimonials of its wonderful

pamphlets

and

\\ nte f«r

cures.

circulam-^em Frer^ ^

R

Proprietor.
Lynn. Mass'.
I«: nslder Swedish Botanic Compound the best
in
Medic
hie
use.
;ind
Spring
Blood Purifier
W. B. WATSON, Lyun, Mass.
A lady writes: “After| ye »rs of severe suffering
from female complaints, nervousness and dyspepsia
yeur Swedish Botanic Compound has entirety curid
me.

SWEDISH

aulO

For Sale

by

REHEDIE^.
all

Druggists, eod&wly

CATARRH. Elys’Cream Balm
effectually

the nasal
Catarrhal

cleanses
passages of

virus, causing healthy secretions,
vllays inflammation,

protects the membrane
from additional

colds,

completely heals the

sores and
souse
of

restores the
taste and

smell ;benoflciai results
are realized by a few
applications. A thorough treatment will
cure Catarrh,
Hay Fever, &e. Unequaled for
cold, in
the bend.
Agreeable to use. Apby the little Unger
■
j. a/. W?EZ\i fZ 6?
r<. into th» nostril,. on
MAY.rev
mail a package. For sale In Fort
receipt of 50* will aud
retail druggist,
land by wholesale
•ELYS’CKEAM BALM CO., Otrego X Y

tlSwlyia

^

